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LO Will Join Forces With 
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OF DURAZZO BY THE- iï
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ntONT IN MACEDONIA1 Both Sides Aiming at Accomplishment of Big 
Task and Military Critics Believe Next Few 
Days Will See Whole Aspect of Eastern 
Front Changed.

Plan Decided On ALIAN FORCES REPORTED
; ■ fW:

■>
■#' Make Derby Scheme Statutory 

and Only for Duration of 
War — Government Confi- 
dent.Mil Will Pass.

m One of PÊbcipal Ports on Albanian Coast 
Two Sl^emy Torpedo Boats Sunk by Allied 
'Warip* in Short Engagement

Advance m Beoarabia Causes 
bç* Allies Landing Troops at Orfano, 
Port 60 Miles from Saloniki.

Petrograd, via Ivondon, Dec. 3<k— 
The German and Russian official bul 
letlns regarding the operations north 
of the Prlpet river laconically declare 
that the battles are proceeding. The 
importance of the engagements seems 
to be considered! by the Russian mili
tary critics as great.

The general staff commentaries lay 
stress on the difference between these 
struggles and the last notable collis
ions between the Russians and Teu
tons. before the period of calm. The 
battles of Czartorysk, Nova Alextniec 
and elsewhere between the Prlpet 
river and the Carpathians were spo
radic and designed only to correct 
positions on different parts of the line 
before the cessations of strategic 
movements on* account of the ap
proach of winter.

It is agreed now that a struggle is 
proceeding on the entire southwest 
line, and that apparently it Is equally 
ardent everywhere. It Is intimated 
toat both sides are aiming at the ac- 
comlishment of exceedingly Important 
tasks. The Russians and Teutons are 
equally alert, each side here and 
there taking the initiative.

The expectation hare is that the 
outcome of this gigantic, but still ob
scure, struggle will be a transforma
tion of the military positions In the 
Russian theatre of war. 
pointed out that Germany has not

lost Interest in the northern half ot 
this theatre, it is intimated that her 
activity there is designed to inspire 
the belief that she has- not removed 
her troops from there.

It is unanimously agreed among the 
military observers that the aspect of 
the eastern front will be changed 
within three or four days.

Loeaoo. Dee. W.—A» 
which Premier Asquith had with the I$* •V, - x king yeeterdmr *»w rise to «porte 
ot eetuel cabinet rewignetiene. It Is 
stated, however, on the hast of au
thority. that .toll was net the case, 
and that Hfcmier Asquith aaw toe 
king with reference to the générai 
attnation and the New Ï«M"» honora

30» draft committee of tot 
which ie «aid to inchtoe Sir John 
Simon, engaged In preparing toe pro
posed Dili, I» reportd to have rejected 
two or toree drafts already, hot has 
MW virtually nettled on the method, aee.1 
which Will be to make toe Derby rassoie a 
scheme etaiutory and only for toe do- forty unto* 
ration of the wnr. The men who border. 1 
have not atteated will ho ordered to reporte ot 
enroll themselves within a given per- ctpatiy ta 
tod of a fortnight or three wacko.

IV 1a said that toe government ie 
confident of lyi abmtyto pass the bill 
tbiBtU* ail otages in a fortnight, that

Vienna, via London, Dec. 30.—The 
official statement, Issued today from 
general headquarters follows:

“Russian theatre: The battles in 
East Galicia are increasing In extent 
and violence. The enemy yesterday 
directed attacks not only against the 
Bessarabian front but also against our 
positions to the east of the Lower Mid
dle Stripa. His advance failed, due 
mostly to the lire of our batteries. 
Where the storming columns endeavor
ed to penetrate our positions they col
lapsed under the fire of our artillery 
or machine guns.

“When attacked at the bridgehead 
of Burkanow the enemy left 900 dead 
or wounded. Three officers and 870 
men surrendered. The total number of 
prisoners taken yesterday In East Gali
cia was 1,200.

“On the Ikwa-Putllowka front there 
were local artillery battles. On Kor
in yn brook, a tributary of the Styr, 
the Austro-Hungarian troops repulsed 
several Russian attack»

"Italian theatre: On the Tyrolean 
front attempted attacks on Tor bo le 
and Carbonile mountain were stopped 
by our fire. On the ridges north of To
nale Pass, the Italians under cover 
of a Red Cross flag, attempted to con
struct wire entanglements but were 
fired on. On the Doberdo plateau vig
orous bomb throwing contests lasted 
until night.

“Southeastern therftre: There is no
thing to report.”

“In the harbor of Dur&zzo one steam
er and one sailing vessel have been 
sunk. The fire of several coast bat
teries was silenced, during which two 
destroyers struck mines. The Lika 
was sunk, and the Trlglav was dam
aged. The greater part of the crew

"The Trlglav was taken Into tow, 
but after some hours had to be sunk, 
as superior numbers of hostile des
troyers and cruisers menaced the re
treat of our whole flotilla, which re
turned to Its base.

"Among the hostile ships only a 
British cruiser of the class of the Bris
tol or Falmouth, and a French destroy
er of the class of the Bouclier, were 
clearly identified.

>n, Dec. 30.—It Is 
od authority «hait 
occupied the Al-

London, Dec. 30.—the Germans and Austrians have 
Hun fcjgeoyal withdrawal along the entire front in Maoe- 
1$, ieôeipng to a despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Mra quoting a message from Saloniki to
£ effort.' the reported withdrawal is attributed to the Rus- 
an advance in Bessarabia; the message states, g Jj ^ c

landtigs "Blurtera front: Rueeiem <*rt*#

W ■ The BritUwotraM. aKjf
rtM-erew* from Stowrtki bq pU|aed. Ono. V<m BothmeVe

keto: » Oroekpcyt to Mice Hungarian troops repulsed to tottolt

*-*etoto« ney Poamttoly of 4<^^âTiïTTh.
too advtoc. from «to Qtorter. The jgjf ktow toiao. to addition to low
raid StoB, wa. mid, ny to. i-t m nrtMnar./'

St*” 6,6 tireelt tok,nd ^ Ua*t®1 Artillery Duel In Weet Keeps Up 

’ Peris. Dec. SO—Hie toilowtng nffic-

reported
Italian troupe 1

~ss>
ated by -the fact 1 
vul at Duraeîio,

mtly is corrobor- 
tbe German ©on 
members of bis

Russian Report.
Petrograd, via London, Dec. 31.—• 

The following official communication 
was issued today:

“Eastern (Russian), theatre: 
enemy attempt to approach with ar
mored motor cars our trenches on the 
Bansk road was easily frustrated by 
our fire.

“On the whole of the Riga front 
there lias been artillery duels and 
rifle firing. The fife was particularly 
Intense near the bridgehead of Ua> 
kull. Successful operations of our ar
tillery are reported

"On the rest of the front as ter aa 
the Prlpet region there has been the 
usual artillery and rifle firing.

“The fighting continues on the front 
south of the Prlpet.

“Caucasian front: On the coast re
gion of the Black Sea and southwest 
of Mount Tortura, our fire stopped 
Turkish working parties constructing 
fortifications."

Germans passed
Switzerland, yes- 
to Berlin, 
na are the princi- 
Avtona wa^ ocou- 

b several months 
ered thé war. Du
ll the Adriatic Sea, 
l the Montenegrin 
re been previous 
ettottty there, prtn- 
i -with the landing 
Serbian army, 
m, Dec. 30.—The
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Si from variousof

an enemy scout 
appeared off

7,/^ '*<:
■tillV run the gimitlet of Rs flnaf 
stages, and *tf obstructive tactics 
should be adopted with regard to the 
compulsory recruiting measure, tt 
might stlH be possible for the minis
ters to resort to a general election as 
an exit from a difficult situation.

This, however, is not regarded prob
able. In fact, the feeling in political 
quarters tonight is more confident 
than ever that the crisis will entail 
no resignations of importance. The 
fact that the king returned to Sand
ringham last night seems to confirm 
this view.

They did damage,
and then were attacked by Italian and 
Allied e'hiiips cruising in the neighbor
hood. The Austrian torpedo boat des
troyers Trlglav and Lika were sunk. 
Survivons from the Uka were taken 
prisoner.

“Am enemy aeroplane was shot down 
by one of our destroyers.

“AM of our ships returned to port 
undamaged.”

ambitions depot to the southwest of 
Bead rains. Between the Avre and 
thé Oise our trench guns were active, 
energetically bombarding enemy 
works and destroying a munitions de
pot in the sector of Beauvralgnes. 
Between the Oise and the Aisne our 
batteries destroyed machine gun 
-shelter near Bailly.

"To the tlorth of Boissons the fire 
of our artillery, directed by aero
planes, silenced and damaged a Ger
man battery.

"In the Vosges, the cannonade was 
very active during the course of the 
day, especially in the regions of 
Hartmanns-Wellerkopt, Metzeral and 
the Linge. One of our shells caused, 
in the wood to the northeast of Muhl- 
bach, valley of the Fecht, five succes
sive and powerful detonations. In 
the region of Rehfelsen a German at
tack with ferenades was easily repul-

“The Belgian official communica
tion reads:

“ ‘The activity on the front held by 
the Belgian army was less pronounced 
today than' during the preceding days. 
Artillery duels took place chiefly In 
the environs of Dixmudé and further 
to the south.’

“Army "of the Orient: On December 
29 our aeroplanes bombarded the 
parks and encampments of the Bul
garians at Petrik, east of Lake Dot* 
ran. There is nothing to report on 
this side of the Greek frontier.

"Expeditionary corps of the Dar
danelles: Great activity of both artil
lery took place out Dec. 28 and 29. The 
enemy has directed his fire principally 
against the trenches at Seddul Bahr. 
The morning of the 28th a French 
cruiser violently bombarded the Tur
kish batteries on the Asian coast. In 
the afternoon a hostile aeroplane, 
which attempted to fly over our lines, 
was driven, off by Allied aeroplanes."

German Airships Over Saloniki Put to 
Flight

ion of Anapa to the object or 
A railway runs north, of 

AdaMa and the presence there of a 
Strong Allied force would menace the 

h communications of any hostile force 
H operating against Egypt or the lower 
I ^^tPigris region.

HjLThese movements indicate that the 
Hallies positions around Saloniki are 

considered secure, and indications 
\ are that the campaign around Suloniti 
1 wdti develop into a long drawn out 

w warfare, as on other fronts. Rome re
porte that the Central Powers have 
begun a general withdrawal from the 
entire Macedonian front, owing to the 
Serious Russian campaign in Bessar
abia, -but this lacks confirmation. In 
the Entente -capitals, however, there is 
a general opinion that the Russian 
campaign in Bessarabia, which has 
been undertaken in the face of unfav
orable weather conditions, is likely to 
have an important bearing on the 
whole war situation. According to one 
version Russia’s new move is the fore 
runner of the impending Roumanian 
entry into the war on the side of the 
Entente.

Roumanie Coming In?
The Pall Mali’s Russian corres

pondent writes:
“Russian! joint operations with 

Roumanie are on the point of be
ginning. Roumanie will fight 
with us, although not for us. Her 
siding with the Entente is not the 

-dRult of French or English sym
pathies, but an endeavor to rea
lize the Roumanian dream of sov
ereignty over Bukowina and Tran
sylvania. As preparation for Rou
manian entry into the war, Rus
sia’s aim is to reconquer Bukowina 
for the benefit of her new ally. 
This task can be accomplished in 
a few weeks.

“The Roumanians will then for
tify tite new province, and march 
with the Russians through Bul- 

and Transylvania, ' while 
taneously the Italians, Fren

ch, British and Serbians will deal 
blows on other fronts.”

British Surprise Attack

While it is

FORCE GERMAN SERVICE ON 
PEOPLE TO GIVE VALEEV RV. WILL 

UP THEIR GfllO NOT BE STOPPED
Puts Stop to Enemy Activities In 

Adriatic.
Rome, Dec. 30.—News of the sink

ing of the Austrian torpedo boat de
stroyers Trlglav and Lika have been 
received in official circles here with 
much satisfaction, in view of the re
cent activity of Austrian warships in 
the Adriatic, and also because the 
sunken vessels belong to the type of 
Austria’s most modern destroyers.

For over six weeks the Austrian 
fleet has centred its efforts to prevent 
Italy and her allies from crossing the 
Adriatic to aid the Albanians and 
Serbians, and several times bas at
tempted to attack craft In Albanian 
ports, especially Durazzo.

Miners Opposed To It
Cardiff, Wales, Dec. 30—The execu

tive committee of the Miners’ Federa
tion, of South Wales met today and 
unanimously adopted a resolution 
against the “sinister efforts of certain 
party politicians and a section of the 
press to impose conscription on toe

The resolution asks the Miners’ 
Federation of Great Britain to call a 
national conference immediately to 
protest against any legislation for 
conscription.

President of Reichsbank Tells 

of Success in Making Cus

tomers of Private Banks Re
move Gold from Safety De

posit Vaults.

I, C. R. Will Continue Operating 
Line During Winter Months 

and Adjustment of Accounts 
Made at Later Date,

sed.

NATIONAL TRADE Squadron of British

CONGRESS WILL 
MEET IN LONDON

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Negotiations are 

proceeding between the Dominion 
government and the government of 
New Brunswick with respect to the 
operation of the St. John Valley Rail
way, which is owned by the province.

At thie present time tile St. John 
Valley Railway is being operated by 
the Intercolonial, and the considera
tion is 40 per cent, of the gross re
ceipts, but it has proved to be a con
siderable loss to the I. <’. R. during 
the past year, and two months ago 
Hon. Frank 
railways, notified the New Brunswick: 
government that beginning with the 
new year a new arrangement would 
have to be made regarding the divi
sion of the receipts. The Intercolo
nial, he stated, would require a larger 
share of the, receipts If it were to 
undertake longer the operation of the

No conclusion has been arrived at 
end no definite decision is likely to 
be reached until Hon. Frank Cochrane 
returns from England, where he has 
gone to see his sons. However, it 
has been agreed that the I. C. R. will 
continue the operation of the St. John 
Valley Railway during the winter 
months, and the adjustment of the 
accounts can take place at a later

Aeroplanes Raid German 
Positions in The West

Berlin, via London, Dec. 30.—At a 
meeting of the Reichsbonk central com
mittee today, Rudolf Havensfcedn, pres
ident of the bank, discussed the most 
recent measure to Increase the gold 
«took of the 'institution by having the 
general credit banka compel customers 
to withdraw hoarded gold from lock 
boxes in safe deposit vaults.

Herr Havensitedn said the measure 
promised gratifying results, and that 
the dally deposits of gold in the 
Reichsbank for a whole week had been 
as great as previously. Referring to 
to the large increase in the note cir
culation of the bank, Herr Havenstein 
said this was due to the heavy cur
rency demands in foreign regions oc
cupied by the German armies.

London, Dec. 30.—The British official statement on the campaign in 
the western zone, issued tonight reads as follows:

“Yesterday sixteen of our aeroplanes bombed the Comines station 
and hit the station, lines and^nheds in the vicinity. Ten of our aero
planes attacked heavily the aerodrome and did considerable damage, in 
both cases all the machines returned safely.

“During the day there were 12 encounters with hostile aeroplanes. 
One of our machines engaged four of the enemy’s, one of which is be
lieved to have been brought down. Another was damaged, and all four 
were driven off. One of our aeroplanes was brought down as the result 
of a combat with two machines.

“During the night the enemy heavily shelled our trenches south of 
FrlcourC A few Germans entered one of our front trenches, but were 
immediately driven out.

“The weather has been fine. Our artillery has been active at sev
eral places on the front North of Yprte there has been activity en 
both aides.”

V

All Societies Affiliated with La

bor Movement Will Send 

Delegates to Consider Gov

ernment Bill on Compulsory 

Service.

i’oehranc, minister oil

London, Dec. 30.—A despatch to 
Reuter’s Telegraph .Company from 
Salonika says:

“Three Taufbe aeroplanes flew over 
the town and harbor this morning. 
They were heavily bombarded by wor
ships, but owing to their great alti
tude apparently -were untouched. 
Three French aeroplanes went to pur
suit.”

I Berlin, via Sayvllle, Dec. 30—Heavy 
/ lighting continues in the Vosges. An-
1 nouncement is made by the war office
/ that positions near Hartmanns-Well- 

erkopf have been reconquered by the 
Germans. A British surprise attack 
Mar Lille failed. The text of theyss.

COME II MHO 
TO ISSIST M WORK OF 

nine TIE SOLDIERS

London, Dec. 30.—A special trades 
congress, to which all societies affiliat
ed with the labor movement are Invit
ed to send representatives, wtll be 
convened in London, January 6 to con
sider the government’s bill for the 
compulsory enlistment of single men, 
which Premier Asquith will introduce 
in the House of Commons next Wed
nesday.

The calling of the congress is the re
sult of a protracted conference of the 
parliamentary committee of the 
Trades Union Congress, the executive 
committee of the Labor party and the 
management committee of the Gen
eral Federation to Trades Unions, held 
today under the presidency of Arthur 
Henderson, president of the board of 
education.

An official report of the conference 
says:

“The national situation arising out

Norwegian Steamer Hits Mine.

London, Dec. 30.—The Norwegian 
steamer Rigl, ot 1,918 time, from 
Charleston, for Gothenburg, with a 
cargo of oil cakes, has been sunk by a 
mine. The crew was saved.

of the government’s proposals with 
regard to the compulspry enlistment 
of single men was very füllÿ discus
sed. It was agreed that the impor
tance of the issue Involved Is so 
serious that any decision on behalf of 
the trade union and Labor movement 
could only be reached by a national 
conference of representatives of the 
entire movement.”

This recommendation subsequently 
was discussed with the parliamentary 
Labor' party, and received Its full con
currence. One reason for the recom
mendation, the official report on the 
conference says, was "the very pro- 
nou need views ox pressed by a resolu
tion at the Trades Union Congress last

follows:
attempts during the night 
ier 29 to enter our posl- 
hweet of Lille by surprise 
German enterprise at night 

southeast of Albert succeeded 
era! dozen British were cap-

September." That resolution strongly 
opposed conscription In any form.

PREMIER SUFfERIlG 
FROM II GRIPPE

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—About 160 clerks 

from the paymaster-general’s office In 
Canada are to be sent to England 
shortly to assist in the1 work of pay
ing the soldiers. Nearly $80,000,000 
has been paid out by the paymaster’s 
branch In England, and at the front 
by a staff of a little over one thous
and. and so far the only irregulari
ties have aggregated less than IÜ.00V. 
There have boon only three c^pes of 

W. Ward,,

? Crew Saved.
The Hague, via London, Dec. 30.— 

The Dutch steamer Ellewoutsdijk has 
been sunk in the North Sea. Her crew 
was picked up.

m 1
Germans reconquered posl- who has been paymaster in London 

for the overseas force since the first 
contingent left Canada. He is now in 
Ottawa on a month’s leave of absence. 
He speaks of the splendid spirit of 
the men at the front and their assur
ance of victory. He emphasizes the 
efficiency of the British fleet In copiât? 
with and destroying the submarine 
menace.

near Hartmauce-Weilerkopf. 
i the whole front artillery and 
lane were active. The enemy’s 
lit attacked the towns and rail- 
stations of Wervick and Menin 
ium). No military damage was 
led, but seven civilians were 

wounded and one child was killed. A 
British aeroplane was shot down in a 
fight northeast of Cambrai.

*
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The Premier will 
In all likelihood be confined to his 
house for the rest or the week. He is 
suffering from a severe attack of La 
Grippe and Is under the doctor’s care. lows. So states Col. ÏL

The Ellewoutsdijk was a vessel of 
2,229 tons, and was built in 1896. She 
was owned in Rotterdam. Shipping 
records show that the steamer sailed 
from Portland, Maine, Dec. 7, and ar 
rived at Rotterdam. Dec. 26. >
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Early Is'

OF HMD GRENHDE
Toronto, Dec. 30—While a bombing 

- party was under instruction at exhlbi- ed 
lion camp this morning Sergt. Jeffrey flcj 
of the 74th Battalion, was severely w0 
hurt about the face by the premature Hlr 
exploelont of a hand-gfenade. A spark 
fell on the fuse right at the insertion 
and the bomb exploded at once.

<

Cl

1l'HMIMM'5 ACCOMPLICE 2 
m LIFE SENTERCE 5

TrLos Angeles, Calf., Dec.
Mathew A. Schmidt was convicted to- ev 
night of first degree murder ae the wi 
accomplice of James B. McNamara, be 
in the blowing up of the Los Angeles re 
Times building here five years ago.

The specific charge was of having 
murdered Charles Hagerty, one of the 
20 victime of the Times explosion. |$i 
The jury was out 46 minutes.

The Jury fixed Schmidt’s punish- on 
t at imprisonment for life.

th

tii

stated that the finances of the Dominion 
y*ar, wore moèt satisfactory, and that t 
of February last had exceeded Me best « 
lure borrowings for war expenditure, the 
did net arise at present ae the recent wai 
mente and the surplus cash and revenue 
vide our war expenditure until early ne 
would consider whet further funds were

Sir Chas. Fitzpatrick repreeei 
Bryce? Great Britain—-Wi 
tween U. S. and British C

gnashing ton, Dec. 30.—The entire 
^^onnel of the International Com
mission which will represent Great 
Britain and the United States in any 
dispute which arises under the so- 
called Investigation peace- treaty, ne
gotiated by former Secretary Bryan, 
now has been chosen and soon will be 
announced formally.

George Gray, of Delaware, as pre
viously announced, will be the nation
al member for the United States. Do- 
minlcia Da Gama, the Ambassador 

Brazil, will be the non-national 
member for the United States.
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IUNDER EYES OE TURKS AND IN 1 
RANGE OF GUNS BRITISH LEFT 

SUVLA WHILE ENEMY SLEPT
ieawwSECOND ran IE a'

leither Affirms or Denies Story 
to Effect of Appointment to 
Post of Viceroy of India.

of New York.

operations in the vartoue 
war was Issued today by 1

Irak front: The battle near Kut-Hl- 
Amara continues at intervals. At the

ival of-atraitegflcal centres o «he army that at 
first sight you might suppose tbat et 
baa been evacuated for a long time.

as you enter it to be a typi
cally peaceful provincial tx>wn of Rus
sia with nothing about It to flnagrfre am 
idea of war.

••In reality it is the centre from 
which all orders are prepared and 
sent to all parte of our gigantic front. 
We are worktog day and night, the 
senior officers a» wefl ad theHr assist* 
ante, and In order to be able to do so 
we are divided into day and night sec
tions. Vary often, nevertheless, you 
have no reel during your short vacant 
hours.

lions that Austro-Hungarian 
fleer» should refuse assistance to no 
one in distress even an enemy. The 
officer was therefore punished tor vio
lating the Instructions embodied in 
the rules in force tor such cases.”

The Autsrian not», while announc
ing the willingness of the Austro-Hun
garian government to pay an Indem
nity for the American victims of the 
Ancona, declares that the government 
• cannot admit responsibility tor dam
age caused by the justifiable firing on 
the fleeing vessel, or by the capsizing 
of the boats before the torpedr

Bulletin—London, Dec. 31—The
Austrian reply to the second Ameri
can note on the Ancona states that 
the commander of the Austrian sub
marine has been punished for not 
sufficiently talcing account of the 
panic aboard the Ancona, which ren
dered disembarkation more difficult 

Reply Now On Its Way 
Washington, Dec. 30—Ambassador 

Peufteld at Vienna has received Aus
tria’s reply to the second American 
note regarding the sinking of the liner 
Ancona. An official announcement to 
that effect waa made by Secretary of
^ïe^haarador*reported that the -The Austrian retfy further «- 
reply waa about 3,000 words long, and presses the hope that Washington will 
that considerable time would be ne- he able to euoply the particulars of 
>ceseary to place the communication how the American citizens were affect- 
in code in the embassy In Vienna ed. hut In the event of «eh evidence 
There waa nothing In his despatch to being lacking and the United States 
Indicate the tenor of the reply. Offl- being unable to etate how the Aanerl- 
clale of the State Department believed can citizens came to their death, the

Austro-Hungarian government “la 
ready to pane lightly over this defi
ciency, and Indemnify for damages, 
whose proximité cause cannot be fix
ed, and hopes thereby that the Inci
dent will be regarded ae ended.’’.

ACCOMPLISHED DURING “WEE SMA” HOURS OF MORN- 
ING, ACCORDING TO PREARRANGED PLANS OF LORD 
KITCHENER, TURKS WERE COMPLETELY HOOD
WINKED—POURED HUNDREDS OF SHELLS INTO 
BRITISH POSITIONS IGNORANT OF FACT THAT EVERY 
BRITISH SOLDIER WAS SAFELY OUTSIDE BAY IN THE 
TRANSPORTS.

flee:
London, Dec. 80.—'"I have nothing 

to eay," waa the enigmatic answer 
of Lewis Harcourt, first commission
er of works in the British cabinet, 
when questioned over the long dis
tance telephone today regarding the 
report that he had resigned to aesums no 
the vice-royalty ot India.

Mr. Harcourt, who was at Nuneham 
Park, Oxford, resolutely declined 
either to confirm or deny the report.
His name has been frequently men
tioned as the probable successor to 
Baron Hardinge, and the absence of 
a denial might be regarded as con
firmatory. On the other hand, per- draw, 
sons very close to the first commis- "Near Seddul Bahr, on the 27th and 
eioner of work» aver that they have esth there was violent grenade flght- 
no knowledge of such an appointment tog and cannonading on the right wtog 

Of course the strictest etiquette and in the centre, During the after- 
surrounds any official intimation of noon two cruisers «helled our right 
mich nominations, and this can only wing, but ceased firing because of the 
be Issued after the king has signed counteraction of our artlUery. and 
the warrant of appointment. withdrew. One * thee  ̂had.

Mr. Harcourt, it Is thought, would bit.
prove highly acceptable to India tlllery brought down an ^
where the situation demande muet Y” 8hehr “« ««”
liberal poMtleal treatment, and Mr. K*1®»- Jt W' toto the w In the W 
Harcourt Is liberal, even among ultra. ££ <* Tekto Burnu *nd

It
occupation of Shark-Said, we took 460 
tons of petroleum and feenslne belong
ing to the British.

“Caucasus front: There have been 
important events, only patrol en

gagements.
Dardanelles front: December 3. 

and 28 our artillery, replying to the 
fire of a hostile cruiser and torP 
boat, silenced the guns of those ves
sels, which without effect had direct
ed their fire against Anafarta and Avi- 
burnu, and compelled them to witb-

o was
fired.”

off as late as eight In the morning. At 
3 26 in the morning sappers at Anza« 
exploded a huge mine between them 
and bhe Turks on Russel’s top, which 
is a neck between the two ridges, 
along which it was not desirable that 
the Turks should follow the retiring 
•Anzac*.'

“This had the desired effect.
Turks thought the Australians were 
attacking and maintained a furious 
rifle Are forty mtinutes. Shortly after
wards a tongue of flame shot up from 
the beach on the south of-Suvia Bay. 
A great pile of abandoned foodstuffs, 
soaked with petrol had been fired. 
Soon afterwards more flames made 
their appearance on the west beach, 
and during the Bast two hours of the 

j night huge waves of flames reddened 
1 the sea and »ky for miles around a-nd 
columns of thick, black emoke towered 
hundreds of feet high and the windless

Ixmdon, Dec. 30—The Reuter cor
respondent at British headquarters at 
the Dardanelles, under date of Dec. 
21 sends the fullest description yet 
received from any source of the de
parture of the British forces from the 
Suvia and Anzac zones. While he evi
dently has been permitted to send 
only the most general details the 
despatch adds considerably to the in 
formation heretofore available.

He emphasizes particularly the 
prise which all the British authorities 
felt at the complete success of their 
efforts to hoodwink the Turks.

"The withdrawal was completed in 
the small hours of the morning," says 
the correspondent, “Soldiers, guns, 
horses, mules, transports, vehicles of 
all kinds, the entire reserve of ammu
nition, and nearly all the stores, 
removed from the beaches under the 
eyes and under the guns of the power
ful Turkish army, which never real
ized that the operation had been be
gum until some hours after the last 
officers of the beach parties had slip
ped Into the picket boats and steam
ed away.

Turks* Skepticism Helped British

The Simple Life
"There ia mo distraction of any kind, 

neither theatres nor cinemas, and the 
only musk is that in our common 
mess during dinner. There is no pos
sibility of recreative reading. Our 
literature is the report* of military 
dispositions and great budget* of cub- 
ttoigfe from the world’s newspapers in 
connection with the war. No cards 
may be used even by the most ardent 
amateurs of bridge or our beloved 
wint’ (a complicated from of Russian 
bridge). Our only game is the most 
difficult game of all—the strategical 
war game, and our cards are the maps 
which are more numerous than those

the note would arrive acme time be
fore Sunday,The

London, Dec. 81.—The reply of the 
Austrian government to the seoond 
American note on the sinking of the 
steamer Ancona, with the loss of Am
erican lives, is forwarded to Reuters 
Telegram Company from Vienna by 
way of Amsterdam. The note says:

"In reply to the second American 
Ancona note, the Austro-Hungarian 
government fully agrees 
Washington cabinet that the sacred 
laws of humanity should be taken into 
account In war, and emphasizes that 
it, In the course of this war, has given 
numerous proofs of the most humane 
feelings.

"The Austro-Hungarian government 
too, can positively concur in the prin
ciple that enemy private vessels, so 
far ae they do not flee or offer resis
tance, shall not hr destroyed before 
the persons aboard are secured.

"The assurance that the United 
States government attaches value to 
the maintenance 

friendly relations between Austria, 
Hungary and the United States is 
warmly reciprocated by the Austro- 
Hungarian government, whkh now, as 
heretofore, is anxious to render these 
relations still more cordial."

The Austro-Hungarian government 
then communicates the result of the 
inquiry into the 
na, which was remptl

"The commander of the submarine, 
the note says, allowed the steamer 
more time than was necessary for the 
passengers to take to the boat* and 
then torpedoed the vessel to each a 

that it would remain afloat

ul

HE C15MLTÏ LIST
TODAY AND THE HOLIDAYof many packs.

"A notable feature of the life in our 
headquarters is that from the chief 
dow-n to the last man all the staff 
shows extraordinary coolness and con
fidence, and this important quality of 
the main centre is characteristic of 
the whole army.

calm, the brains of our army’ are 
working, and only in such circum
stances could the titanic scheme which 
is before us be accomplished.

"Our life to simple and austere. Al
cohol, wine, beer, spirits, all are 
strictly taboo—a dramatic contrast to 
tlyq sea of champagne which flowed 
with the Manchurian army in 1907.

“We are fully informed about the 
actions of our gallant allies, and, 
thanks to the priceless service of the 
British Navy, we are In permanent 
touch with their headquarters, and 
we rejoice to understand that our 
allied strategical organization to grad
ually approaching that centralization 
which is so important to the common 
harmony of action.

Ottawa, Dec. 30—The following 
is the midnight list of casualties:

Third Battalion.
Accidentally wounded—Chas. 

Blandtord, Toronto.
Died of wounds—Alexander A. Mar- ! 

ray, Oakville, Ont
WOunded—Geo. Webb, Montreal.

Fourth Battalion.
Killed in action—John M. Stickney, 

St. Cloud, Florida.
Previously reported missing, now 

officially reported killed to action- 
John J. Flynn, Hamilton, Ont.

Severely wounded—Oharlee Milner, 
England.

with the

IMPERIAL THEATREE.
air. ONE OF AMERICA'S FOREMOST FILM STARS"Surely, everyone thought, this will 
wake the Turks up. They were wel
come to make their discoveries now. 
But even the angry glare of the sky, 
which must have been visible for many 
miles, failed to attract the attention 

“The probability’ of a withdrawal °* Turks. 
had EveAr,y

WIKtohène, had made a clear o, the bay. and only ,he warahlp, 
careful personal examination and kept remained. These began to fire on the 
hlTcouneel, but everybody else was beach, breaking up the piers, sunken 

discreet, and there really was ships and watertanks on the general 
for the Turks falling, to principle of leaving nothing but flre- 

ln the wind. They wood for the enemy, 
ot course, counted on the difficulty "At length the Turks awoke They 
•rri denxir of the operation as likely saw the fires and began to fire on 
and dang -tlemDt them. They must have seen that the
t0. T® e question ot what portion the ships were firing on their own post 

would he had been carefully tiona, but perhaps they thought the 
weLshed by the British higher com- Anzacs had geme mad and were Art 

That the tiling could be done lug on each other.^tit loss entered*nobody’s mind “The Turks In Suvia Bay «or a long 
Without loss withdraw several time ha<1 no inkling of the reality, as
The problem ™ *?£**"£ they plastered the British positions
divisions and th eq P where there was not a soul now', with
ing a front of 20,000 yards hIgh explo8lves #or hours, and were
hardly anywhere more than about oOO ^ g<> ^ ^ batUeghlp
yards, and at some po . fr0m which the correspondent was
yards from the enemy s ren watching the entertainment departed
embark them from the beaches, which

In such an atmo- 
surrounded by an absolute BLANCHE SWEET and STAR CAST

IN BAFFLING INTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE DRAMA

THE CLUE”rive «
REELS

LASKY
PICTURE

The cast for Lasky’s production of Blanche Sweet In “The. 
Clue” Includes, hi addition to the star herself, each art kite 
rude Keller. Edward Mackay. Sessue Hayakawa, Page Peters, Ernest 
Joy and Billy Elmer. The play Is a mystery drama ot the moat 
baffling order and should give Infinite pleasure to those sharp-witted 
people who think, they can solve such problems before the solution la 
given to them.

of the existing amt-
Seventh Battalion.

Killed In action—Harry L. Winte
mute, New Westminster. R C. 

Wounded—Wm. McAdam, Scotland.little excuse 
realize what was

Tenth Battalion.
Wounded—Denis W. Houneom. Eng

land; James Gilchrist, Scotland. 
Sixteenth Battalion. 

Dangerously Ul — Peter Burtch, 
Montreal.

THE BROKEN (0IN”--Ne. 18ii
ng of the Anco- 
y concluded. Kitty and Rolleaux In The Sunken City.Centralization Seventeenth Battalion.

Seriously iU—Wm. A. Bennett, Win
nipeg; Donald D. McPherson, Glen 
William, P. E. I.

Nineteenth Battalion.
Seriously ill—Corporal Joe Pearman 

Hamilton, Ont.
Wounded but on duty—Edward F. 

Cheanut, Toronto.
Wounded—Henry Scott, Scotland. 
Severely wounded—-James Smith, 

England.

“You have expressed your admira
tion in regard to the information 
which our Press issues concerning the 
operations of our army. It to the truth. 
These communiques are good and 
complete. We have an important sec
tion in our headquarters charged with 
the duty of supplying the Press with 
ftill reports abouj. the situation In the 
battlefield. We do not hide our de
feats, and 
and without exaggeration our victo
ries. What we issue has to be pub- 
lished, and the censors in Petrograd 

alter or suppress anything

Arthur & Dewitt in Patriotic Songs
NOTE—The New Year’s Matinee Will Commence at 1.46 to accom

modate those who want to see the parade. Soldiers pass the 
theatre at 3.30.

manner
as long as possible, to enable the pas

te disembark—“an objectsengere
which would have been obtained if 
the passengers had not been forsaken
by the crew.”

“Fully appreciating the attitude of 
the commander, who had in view the 
rescue of the passengers and crew,’’ 
says the note, “the Austro-Hungarian 
naval authorities have arrived at the 
conclusion that he apparently neglect
ed to take sufficiently into consider 
ation the panic among the passengers 
[which rendered dis-embarkation more 
difficult, and the spirit of the régula

is -n.ro at nine o’clock, 
nowhere were beyond fled gun “The Turks were somewhat spryer
of the enemy, and at many pia jn ^be Anzac zone. They could be 
were actually within rifle range. seen climbing out of their trenches

“The Turks occupied the “ighe an(j peepiDg into ours soon after day- 
ground ail around. Nearly the who e breajj. ^ut tbe g^ells of the warships 
Suvia position was risible to them, sent them back in a hurry. The hert 
and the main embarking beach could taf,€ fcbe Turks amounted to a few 
be overlooked from Sniper s Ridge, pjçjjg and shovels and a number ot 
1,100 yards away. hospital tents. All the guns were

“During the days preceding the brought off except five, which were 
withdrawal, the Turks kept up the destroyed, including two worn out 
usual daily quantity of shells at the j howitzers, 
usual intervals and the Brutish guns 
replied. On -Sunday this fire was as 
usual.

"Sunday night the greatest activity 
began secretly in the British camps.
By four o’clock in the -morning every
body was off hut the .parties sent In to 
search for stragglers, who were taken

we describe moderately
Thirty-First Battalion.

Wounded—Wm. Forster, Hazeldene 
Edmonton, Alb.

Thirty-Fourth Battalion. t 
Dangerously, ill—Albert Dundy,

Guelph, Ont.

cannot ■■
which has been Issued by headquart
ers for publication. We know per
fectly well what it is desirable should 
be known by the public, and that is 
why the Russian newspapers are so1 
well supplied with information about 
military matter®.

“We are absolutely safe in fegard 
to the supply of ammunition, and 
since we have behind us reserves 

than the world has

THE W. S. HARKINS PLAYCHS
Thirty-Sixth Battalion. 

Died—BenJ. Wright, England. The tseet Comedy Ever Seen MereTONIGHT
HEW "YEARS 

N GHT
INa-W Yi AR » MATINEE TOMORROW 

‘•BABY MINE”
«--iKClal I .olid

“BABY MINE”“It cannot be said that the troops 
were sorry to leave, but In view of 
the dire forebodings of a few dam 
ago, all are keenly satisfied with the 
success of what will rank as one ot 
the most brilliant operations in mili
tary history, carried out in the face 
of an enemy 85,000 strong."

To AH Frets 
of Hie Mouse25cCountry Club 

Ice Cream
Matinee Pricemore numerous 

any conception of, we are safeguarded 
from any possibility of again being 
surprised by the enemy as we were In 
April, when the phalanx of Macken- 
sen attacked ua at Dunajetz. There! 
cannot be any surprise for the Rus
sian army now, because we are ready 
for every movement and able at any] 
place to meet the enemy. You will 
yet see that the Russian army will 
surprise tbe whole world.

The letter ot my old friend from 
beginning to end has a cheerful ring 
baaed on an optimism which la sup 
ported by the extremely high national 
spirit ot Russia and the real military 
readiness of the greatest army ln the 
world.

The Nerve Centre of 
Czar’s Great Armies

<( -X-’XHdpb aIn Pint and Quart Bricks, will be delivered to you ANY TIME 
NEW YEAR’S DAY by

J. M. Rouleton. 41 Main St, 'Phone Main 2308.
P W. Munro, 367 Main SL, 'Phone Main 661.
R. W. Hawker. 473 Main St., ’Phone 780.
T J. Durick, 403 Main SL, ’Phone 910-11.

Main St., ’Phone 1600.
Wasson's. 771 Main St., ’Phone Main 110.
Fred A. Grant, 337 City Road, 'Phone M. 2332.
J H. Hamilton, 38 Wall St., ’Phone Main 1764-21.
E. W. Dunham. 141 Main St., 'Phone Main 466-11.
Parkinson's Cash Grocery, 128 Adelaide St., ’Phone Main 988-11. 
Park Drug Store, 312 Brueeele SL, ’Phone Main 2298.
J. W. Clayton, 327 Brussels SL
O’Nelll'a Pharmacy, 109 Brussels SL, ’Phone Main 1687.
Est. J. Fred Shaw, 141 Waterloo SL. ’Phone Main 1460.
Aherley’s Dairy, 31 Waterloo SL, ’Phdne Main 2937-11.
A E Trentowaky, 61 Coburg SL, ’Phone Main 196.
C. F. Francia & Co., 72 Mill SL, 'Phone Main 1041.
J. Benson Mahooy, 2 Dock SL, 'Phone Main 2611,
Roes Drug Co., Ltd., 100 King St., 'Phone Main 2767.
Geo. A. R1 acker, 87 Charlotte SL, ’Phone Main 239.
Geo. R. Cameron, 137 Charlotte St, 'Phone Main 1389.
Haten J. Dick, 144 Charlotte St., ’Phone Main 992.
Burpee B Brown, 162 Princeea St., Thone Main 1136.
M V Paddock, 161 Union St., ’Phone Main 771.

Bell, 297 Charlotte SL, 'Phone Main 117L

ter
(SmeTrue-t Sr

Geo. F. Coupe, 537| of your articles in the Dally Express. 
Not only I, but all my colleagues, for
eign attaches as well as Russians, have 
read them with the greatest (interest, 
and some of them I have ordered to 
be translated and published In our 
Army Gazette, to let our men know 
that a London newspaper Is telling of 
the work of our brave army.

“Think how powerful is the German 
(press with its fierce campaign against 
the Allltes. It would have been most 
unwise to have neglected this weapon 
of our enemy and to have failed to 
answer them. Believe me, Russia will 
never forget what the British press has 
done for us ein-ce the beginning of the 
war.

The agony of blood tod tear, 
which swept o»et Belgium hu 
left nesily two millions ot its people 
absolutely without loud « money.
Becuse they scorned to seU thee 
nstionsl honor—because they dared
to fight lot the righL against odds thxt ^
were overwhelming—because by their ^ 
sacrifice they saved the dey lot us 
and our Allies— they are lace to Uce |^aMj»Sg*
with grim sUrvihoo. ^

They ere helpless to provide it themselves-e*l the Beiges 
Relief Commueioo. efficient though it ». ran only procure it for 
them with rash supplied by the voluntary contributions of people 
hire ourselves. The ___

Belgian Relief fund

In Little Town in White 
»u«sia. Where Brains of 

Army Works Day 
And Night.

SNEEZING COLDS, BAD COUGHS 
IRRITABLE THROAT ALL CURED.

Just think ot it, a cold cured in ten 
minutes—that*' what happens when 

"Catarrhozone.’* You in-yyu uee
hale its soothing balsams and out 

the cold—sniffles are cured—ENTIRELY CUT OFF 
FROM CIVIL WORLD

Xgoes ■ ■■■■
hiead&che is cured—symptoms of Ca
tarrh and grippe disappear at once. 
It's the healing pine essence and 
powerful antiseptics in Catarrhozone 
that enable it to act eo quickly, to 
disease of the nose, 
throat, bronchitis, cough* and catarrh, 
It’s a marvel. Sate even tor children. 
Beware of dangerous substitute* offer
ed under misleading names and meant 
to deceive you for genuine Catarrho
zone which 1» sold everywhere, large 
size containing two months treatment 
coots $1.00 ; small size 60c.; trial elze

Village Calm.
for IrritableNeAumsements, only game 

" is Stragetical War Game 
with Maps as the cards.

Grorge Kpipmm
M B Ora*. 16 Germain SL, ’Phone Main 166.
Freak B Porter. 303 Union St., 'Phone Mein 1469.
w J. Oheyue & Co., 78 Pitt SL, 'Phone Mein 2662-31.
win. Baxter, Cor. 1-elneter end Carmarthen, ‘Phone Mein 418-11.
C C Corklum, Cor. St. James end ('arm art lien, 'Phone Jleln 2260-21, 
W. Leslie Seely, 11 Bentley St., Thone Mein 2820.

SAINT JOHN WEST.
W C wtleon, 303 Union SL, 'Phone West 11-21.
W C. Wilson, Rodney St., Thone West 11-11.
B. A. Olive, 267 Ludlow St, Thone West 2-11.
Allen's Pharmacy, 173 King SL, 'Phone Weet 174-11.
Chas. P. Russell, 4 DuHerln Row, W. B.
Weet tod Kandy Kitchen, 216 King SL, W. E„ Thone Weet 881-11. 
Joseph B. McManue, 220 Queen St, W. B.
J. C. Maxwell FelrvlUe, ’Phooe Weet 137-21.
T. H Wilson, FelrvlUe, 'Phone west 144-3L 
(Rendon H. Allan, FnlrvlUe, ’Phone Weet 207-21.
FOB All- INFORMATION RELATIVE TO SPECIAL ICER PHONE

‘ The life at our headquarters here 
is absolutely different from that which 
you may rememt>er it wae during oui 
war with Japan. The town which we 
are occupying 1» far from the strate
gical railway junctions, the points ol 
concentration of reserves and the 
bases which are supplying the army 
with foodstuff, ammunition and war 
material.

"The 'mh&Mt&mts of -the town are 
(practically all officers. We 'are en
tirely Isolated from the civil world,

. end linked only with the army and the 
strategical and administrative centres 
of the empire by
graph, the telephone and the field pout 

town which is play- service. No wounded and no -troop* 
are to be seen ln the streets, and only 
a few nurses of the Red Ooes hospi 

My frteod explains hto recent si- tal Organized for Qocal purposes. The 
by the fact that he be» been 

and for two months wae un- 
"I thank you, '

B*L*\ c^STieh the “Belgien Public Food Suppl,/ 
Society"". V
Thi. Commution hu for monthz been the vole menu of providing* 
food lor the Belgien people—for the German» positively tefuie wW 
feed their victime. Some 5.000.000 are «till eble to pey ke thc J 
food, while nearly 2.000,000, abiolutely destitute, must he led free.

M^k.w,U,dwi,6ro-w.Adlk.*™,ll,di1mroll
Cheque, to tie made payable to “THE TREASURER. BEL- 
GIAN RELIEF FUND, 69 8L Peter gtreet, Montreal, or to 
local committees.

$2.50 Feeds A Belgian Family A

(By IA-Ool. Rouetam Bek, in London
Express.)

I have just received a kmg letter

26c.

WEDDINGS.from the Russian front. My corres
pondent writes to me from a town in 
White Russia where the "httdue of 
the army" have been working untoler- 
mittently day and nugbt ever educe the 
Russians established their headquar
ters to the

Murray-Steeves.
,2,A quiet wedding took place 

evening at the home of the officiating 
minister. Rev. B. H, Noblee, 41 Cedar 
etreet, when Mise Angelina M. Sleeves 
and Peter Cairns Murray, both of the

of the tele-

lug so Important a part In the great
■ city, were united In marriage. The Primecrest Farms, Ltd.bride waa gowned In white satin and

absence of troop» with artillery and wore a white plush hat with whits 
heavy transport, or endless files of plumes and caroled a shower booquel 

id tnrs. senties I . ouple were unattended
so calm and ao different from the They will reside In this city.

South Bay, »L John. -Phene» Went STS—West *74.

■)t

.. :*■ 16 1■

Promotes Digestion Oreifi* 
ness and testjContalns ntilter 
Opium .Morphine norMheti 
Not Narcotic.
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For Until 
Early Next Summer

Put to Flight by Montenegrin Army 
After Three Days of 

Violent Fighting

III

« IN PERSIA...

■
IF <

I I
CtMn|>, Ok. 30, via Parla, Dec. 30.—After heavy fighting far11

EKrvil
rout: The battle near Kut-El- 
mtlnues at Intervale. At the

Banker’s story of intrigue 
of Hons carried on 
through medium of Con
sulates.

three days between Austrian and Montenegrin troops the Auetrlane are 
(|t retreat on one part of the front, the war office announced today. TheDec. aa—The Mlnleter of Finance, In an Interview today, 

stated that the fine
year, were moat satisfactory, and that the returns from the war budget 
of February last had exceeded hie beat expectations. Asked aa to fu
ture borrowings for wen expenditure, the Mlnleter Kid that the question 
did not arise at present aa the recent wer loan, with Its Instalment pay
ment. and the eurplu.
vide our war expenditure until early next n5SS^| 
would consider, whet further funds were required and where to raise 
them.

of the Dominion at this, the and of the calender statement follows:
* "There Is violent artillery fighting along the whole front of the San- 

Jak army. The enemy continued hie attacks against Raekevagera, but 
the Auetrlane, after three days of tenacious fighting, are new retreat» Readyn of Shark-Bald, we took 460 

etroleum and tontine belong- 
e British.

That® have been

Ing.
sash and revenues of the Dominion would pre

in the Spring he
"There le no change on the other fronts." In a momentH|sub front:

■tant events,
m
pelles front: December 37 
rnr artillery, replying to the 

hostile cruiser and torpedo 
meed the guns of those' vet- 
ich without effect bad direct- 
lire against Anafirta and Art 
nd compelled them to with.

Ixxnkm, Dec. 29.—An outline of the 
maimer In which Germany is plotting fBENGK MME 

BUS INCIDENT 
IT HICOE COEOEIICE

ALLEGED RECRUITING 
II UNITED STITES 

Fill BRITISH MUT

IS. OXO CUBES are a vast improve
ment on all the oldfashioned methods.

While the water is “coming to the 
boil,” cup, saucer and OXO CUBE are 
got ready and in one minute hot, 
tempting Bouillon awaits you.

0X0 CUBES save time and cut out 
the drudgery of cooking. They are so 
sustaining that one 0X0 CUBE and a few 
biscuits enable one to^arry on for hours.

Tins of 4, to, jo and 100 Cubes.

to Persia wee given by Sir Thomas 
Jenteoo at a recent meeting of the tin-
P*The Wetor^oTthcGerman attempt*, 

eo far unsuooeaeful, to undermine Per
sian neutrality and force the country 
Into war, he staid, formed a very »ur- 
ipristng record. Shortly after -the out- 

bet ween Turkey and -the

PERSONNEL OF 
NEW INTERNATIONAL 

COMMISSION CHOSEN
Seddul Bahr, on the 37th and 
re was violent grenade light- 
cannonading on the right wing 
he centre. During the after- 
o cruisers shelled our right 
it ceased «ring because off the 
action of our artillery, and

break of
Allies the Turk» end (tonma.™ 
menced an active propaganda through
out Persia, of which we had not yet 

the end. Every German Consul
ate became a focus of Intrigue, end 
towards the end of the year, entirely 
without provocation, a TurWsh force 
crossed the border and attacked end 
occupied Tahrli. The bank a branch 
at that place wae dosed from Jem- 3 to 
Feb. 27, when the arrival of a Ruteian 
force compelled the Turk»'to retire. 
Everything at the bank’* premises waa 
found In order when the return took 
place.

When Germany’s chief 
delegate took exception 
to remark concerning hu
mane sentiments of Ger
man officers.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Alleged recruiting 
In ■Chicago for the British army called 
forth today an order of investigation 
by the Department of Justice. Hinton 
G. CQabaugh, division superintendent 
of the Bureau of Investigation of the 
department, Issued the order, after cir
culars descriptive of enlistment offers 
had been shown to him.

One of the clrcidara said to Have 
been received by young men here was 
said to bear the United States and the 
British flags and a representation of I 
Uncle San} and John Bud! with hands ! 
clasped. The circulars were said to- 
have contained reference to the mum* ! 
ber of Canadians who fought in the 
American dfcvti war and to have detail
ed the formation of a new battalion 
for service overseas to be known* as 
the 97-th of Canada and to be com
posed solely of men born in tlho ‘Unit
ed States.

StrChas. Fitzpatrick represents Canada and Viscount 
Bryce? Great Britain—Will arbitrate disputes be
tween U. S. and British Colonial Possessions.

V. One of the cnrisqre had 
During the forenoon our ar- • 

sought down an aeroplane that •-. 
ng over Yenl Shehr and Hum 
It fell Into the eea In the vl- 
-f Tekke Burnu and Seddul Parte, Dec. 80.—Admiral Lecaze, the 

Minister of Marine, in referring in the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday to the 
dtoJdng of the steamer Ville De La 
dotât toy a submarine, and the inci
dental lose of Ives, told of an Incident 
at The Hague conference of 1907, 
growing out of a question as to the 
humanity of German naval officers.

“I toad the honor to represent the 
French
Admiral Lecaze, “and remember the 
dramatic sitting, during which Boron 
Miarsoball Von Bieherstein, Germany’s 
chief delegate, regarding as an insult 
something 
concerning 
man officers, hounded from (his chair 
as if outraged, and stood before us

flfeashlngbon, Dec. 30.—The entire 
^^onnel of the International Com
mission which will represent Great 
Britain and the United States in any 
dispute which arises under the so- 
called Investigation peace- treaty, ne
gotiated by former Secretary Bryan, 
now has been chosen and soon will be 
announced formally.
- George Gray, of Delaware, as pre
viously announced, will be the nation
al member for the Untied States. Do
rn in ici a Da Gama, the Ambassador 
from Brazil, will be the non-national 
member for the United States.

A CUBE TO A CUPGreat Britain has chosen .Viscount 
Bryce as her national member, and 
Max Koreski, of the imperial Russian 
council, as her non-national member. 
Fridtjof Nansen, the celebrated explor
er, and former premier of Norway, 
will be the umpire 

The treaty provides that if any of 
the British colonial possessions are 
involved in a controversy, they shall 
be represented, and Sir Charles Fltz- 
Patrick has been chosen from Canada, 
Sir George Reid from Australia and 
W. P. Schretnnep from the South Afri
can Union.

HOLIDAY 0X91Germany’s Armed Levies.
In April an attack was made on 

Kermanshah, whttch compelled their 
bank manager to leave, and the branch 
still remained closed. Iu August the 
manager attempted to return in com
pany with the British and Russian 
Consuls, but the party was threatened 
with attack by armed leviee under the 
command of the German Consul, Herr 
Schunemann, end was obliged to re
treat to Hamadan.

The Hamadan branch, to spite of 
difficulties, constant alarme,-continued 
eut work until November 25, when it. 
was closed owing to an attack on the 1 
town toy rebellious genedarmerie un
der Swedish officers assisted by arm
ed tribesmen under German and Aus
trian leaders. The staff evidently left 
in a hurry.

In the south, German activities were 
equally prominent. -Bariy in the year 
the trade routes from the Gulf were 
rendered unsafe by, tribal raids eaid 
to have been organized by Herr Wass- 
mass, a former German Consul at Shi
raz. On November 10 the British Con
sul alt Shiraz, the manager and staff of 
the hank and other British subjects, 
were arrested by the gendarmerie and 
taken prisoners to Boras Jan. Their 
manager was arrested on hie way to 
the office. No particulars were to 
hand as to what happened to the 
bank’s treasure and office, butt they had 
since been informed that their officials 
were being well treated ^and were in 
no danger.

1EATRE
T FILM STAR» ivy at the conference,” said

STAR CAST
ETECTIVE DRAMA

PHESENTNTIDN TO 
MILE PISTOU

the knee yesterday. Drs. Ross and bound Bible. The members of Mr. 
Wainwright performed the operation ! Fred Bailey’s class presented him with 
at his home. He is resting as well as | a signet ring 
can be expected.

A baby girl has arrived at the homo | dine Reed are home from WolTvtile 
of ‘Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Cameron.

Walter Robinson of St. Stephen 
spent Christmas in town.

Jack Arnold of the B. C. A. staff, I Christmas here.
Searaport, Me., ie here for a few days.1 1 •1

Mr. Melvin Arnold of St. John spent MINNESOTA’S GOVERNOR DEAD, 
the holiday at his home here.

Mr. George Titus and Mr. Hugh Ti- 
for the holidays.

Rev. Mr. Harass of Olivette church 
was presented with a handsome oak 
table by Ms church on Christ ma® day.
Superintendent Cameron Daley of the 
Sunday school received a beautifully

French delegate said, 
true sentiments of Ger-M LASKY 

PICTUREJE I
a Christmas gift. 

Mis® Edith Staples and Miss GeraVEMBU 01 GRAIN 
SHIPMENTS TO POST 
ANHUfl IB FT. WILLIAM

SOLOIEfl HOOT 8Ï 
PBEM1T0BE EXPLOSION 

OF OHO GRENADE

protesting In the angriest of termsHanche Sweet In '‘The, 
rself, such artiste Ladles’ College for the holidays.

Mr. and (Mrs. Don Bird returned to 
Napadoggan today after spending

against any such reflection.
“I hear those words still, spoken be

fore the representatives of 44 coun
tries,” continued the admiral, ‘‘and 
eay to myself that it is well for Von 
Bieberstetn to be dead before suffer
ing the pain of seeing men whom he 
had pflaced eo high in public opinion 
committing a most abominable act, an 

.premedAeteO, cold blooded, against 
women and children. As to the men 
now concerned I refer them to Von 
Bleberstein’s words at The Hague 
conference.’’

Oertr
skawn, Page Peter», Ernest 
tery drama of the most 
.sure to those sharp-witted 
toms before the solution is

Marysville, Dec. 28.—The members 
of Main St. Baptist church presented 
their pastor, Rev. Mr. Roberts, with a 
purse of money Christmas night. The 
presentation took place in the church. 
Mr. Elias White, in a few well chosen 
words, made the presentation. Rev. 
Mr. Roberts thanked his congregation 
for their kindness.

Mr. Duncan Buchanuan’s condition 
has become so serious that it was 
necessary to amputate his right leg at

Clinton, La., Dec. 30—Governor Win
field Scott Hammon, of Minnesota, 
died suddenly in a hotel here early to
day from a stroke of apoplexy, which 
physicians stated apparently had been 
superinduced by a recent stroke of 
ptomane poisoning.

tus were home’-No. 18 actToronto, Dec. 30—While a bombing 
- party was under instruction at exhibi

tion camp this morning Sergt. Jeffrey 
of the 74th Battalion, was severely 
hurt about the face by the premature 
explosion of a hand-gyenade. A spark 
fell on the fuse right at the Insertion 

I and the bomb exploded at once.

Calgary, Dec. 30.—It was announc
ed by Canadian Northern Railway of
ficials here today that the company 
would place an embargo on all grain 
shipments to Port Arthur and Fdrt 
William commencing January 1st,

iinken City.

triotic Songs
immence at 1.45 to aceom- 
parade. (Soldiers pass the CURTAILMENT OF TRAiN SERVICE

Effective Sunday, January 9 th. 
Canadian Pacific train No. 15, due to 
leave St. John at 6.40 p. m., Atlantic 
will be withdrawn, and service will 
be daily except Sunday thereafter un
til further advised. Heretofore the 
service has been daily.

Effective Saturday, January 9th— 
Train No. 16, ex Montreal, Saturday 
evening, due St. John, Supday noon, 
will be withdrawn, and service will 
be deHy except Sunday 
real.

UNES ACCOMPLICE 
GIVEN LIFE SENTENCE

\

k

Æk
&sj. Bank Looted.

Ispahan became at an early date the 
centre of Gernlan intrigue. The Brit
ish Consul, Mr. Gratoame, was attack
ed and wounded and the aspect of af
fairs became so menacing that the 
branch was closed on September 6, 
and all the British residents were di
rected to leave for Ah war.

At Sultansland the staff had to 
abandon the premises which, it was 
said, toad been looted, and take refuge 
in the premises of an American firm. 
No further news had been received 
about them.

Latterly we appeared to have won a 
diplomatic victory in Teheran, and 
the German, Austrian and Turkish min
isters were said to have left the capi
tal. But it was hardly an exaggera
tion to pay that Southern Persia waa 
still largely under German domination 
and control, and the headquarter® <*t 
the German activities had Shifted to 
Safahan, whither large consignments 
of arms, and even machine guns, were 
said to have been sent from Turkish 
territory.

In East Persia the German emissar
ies were less successful, but no part 
of the country had been free from their 
activities.

à
F7

:Los Angeles, Oslf.. Dec. 
Mathew A. Schmidt was convicted to
night of first degree murder ae the 
accomplice of James B. McNamara, 
in the blowing up of the Los Angeles 
Times building here five years ago.

The specific charge wae of having 
murdered Charles Hagerty, one of the 
20 victime of the Times explosion. 
The jury was out 46 minutes.

The Jury fixed Schmidt's punish
ment at imprisonment for life.

u
NS PLAYCKS Y„ rmfrom Mont- Hemcdy Ever Seen Mere Ï*Y MINE” NO LOSS OF LIFE

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Dec. 30—No 
lives were lost in the destruction of 
the city of Gracias by an earthquake 
on Monday. The earth tremors con*-

IK\ 'Æ :’3§8f&m*. «11*5-:C TOMORROW
To AH Farts 

4lC of Hie Meuse
» |Z1ÇM
v • f^mmb Price

Cuannteed NOT BLEACHED—NOT BLENDED.
»

toV&Jp t1 1
Children 
love Jelly Roll just like thisI >•

3333m For Infanta and Children.y

—based from FIVE ROSES flour
—therefore an enticing oval lined with fresh jelly. ,
—with a bright, well-risen crumb that Is soft, and spongy, and yielding.
—light and daintily digestible. ...
—and, above all, so amazingly alluring without a crack, or break, or seam to mar its

exquisite smoothness.
The strength and fineness of FIVE ROSES flour hold the batter together In the long, 
well-greased pan, promising a uniform raising in the oven. Its elasticity allows the 
quick, faultless rolling so essential.
In fact, all housewives eager and ambitious to excel in culinary art should adopt 
FIVE ROSES for all cakes, puddings, pastries and bread. It Is fast becoming the 
household word for flour, so well liked that It far outsells any other flour made in Canada.

See that you get the flour you ask for.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

l IkhTnAwStomWeto. „

1 SSSsSjl Bears the SOLDIERS’COMFORTS 
ASSOCIATION MAKE 

SPECIAL APPEALVSignaturevT

ofing Albert". galUnl" IK
luxuries, but of BREAD! II

emselves—and the Belgwi ||
it is, can only procure it for D 
ntary contributions of people

Owing to the urgent and constant 
appeals from our Overseas Contin
gents now in the trenches tor qock». 
the above association has decided to 
hold a “Special Sock Week” commenc
ing January 3rd, 1916, when it is hop
ed that every town and village 
throughout the province will make a 
special effort to assist by donating 
socks or money to buy the same. Our 
hearts are so much In sympathy with 
those who have gone to fight on our 
behalf that this effort seems a worthy 
and fitting way to enter on the New 
Year. Please all do your best, as by 
this special effort we hpp® to be stole I 
to have enough to provide a pair of 
socks to every man In all the battal
ions from the Maritime Provinces.

Please address all parcels to 
Soldiers' Comforts Association,

C. P. R. Building.
Corner Germain and Ring St,

8L John, N. BL

Inlief Fund ;

WHEN YOU 
THINK OF 
CAKE 
THINK OF 
FIVE ROSES.

is&i'vlUseft *ï!ritish Empire and the United 
at “Commission lot Relief in , 
lelgian Public Food Supply /

n die tale miens of ptovidmrl 
Germans positively refute 

K) are still able to pay lot the , 
itely destitute, mint be led free.

tjgimls la us dL 3 
S.IJF and kl SMS Usait Allis. «I 
temflydispiawll 
“THE TREASURER, REV 
1er Street, Montreal," or to

"AS-V

r For Over 
Thirty Years :V
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Exact Copy ol Wrapper. VSRK SIT*.
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HOW TO ROLL A 
JELLY ROLL 

So that it can't brtak.
This, and many similar pro- 
blama, together with over 
200 tasted cake redpes. also 
pages, on bread, pastries, 
puddings, etc., all within the 
covers of the famous FIVE 
ROSES Cook Book. So in
dispensable to good house
keeping that already over 
200,000 women could not 
do without it. Sent for 10
two-eeot stamps. Address

Promotes Digestion Oreifi* 
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«e SWm StanM
PnbHihwl by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince WlUlam Street,

, Ht John. N. B.. Canada.

Tbe Germane expect t, b 
the trenches before nett C

ot LiwwIt the ■ 
with conditions on the weetern ■13t downMe and ma and Ant

GUMIs «“stay down and buy Kriesmue
wuntlng me and Sue to eee wat they bawt end me 
Ins a lawns to the trolley car. me matins her w»wk prlUy fast awn at 
tount ot It being prltty coM. and she eed, Stop wawtlne »o fast. It tint

Maybe It tint, but I am. 1 eed.
And I lrepp awn wanting feat and the terstt hlng 1 noo Sue waaent 

there, and I tented erround and ware was she but «landing tiawng- 
aide ot a akjnny man dreaaed up like Senior Klaws and ringing a bell 
to let peepll no be wanted them to drop many in a box, and I went 
back, saying, Hay, come awn, Sue.

Im telling Banter Klawe wat 1 wunt for Krieemua, aed 8oe
Yea and Im going to aee that ahe gete It awl, aed the iklnny Ban

ter maw». And Sue kep awn telling him wat ebe wunted till I grabbed 
a hold ot her arm and pulled her away, saying, 0 will, yon wunt to 
mutch; Im cold.

Wich I was, and we kepp awn wawting to the trolley cat and prlt
ty soon wat did we pass but a llttel fat man dressed up like Santer 
Klaws, and what did Sue do but run over to him, saying, O, Im going to 
tell him wat I wunt for Krlssmus.

But you told the uthlr wun^ dldent you, darm It awl, Im cold, I sed.
Let her tell me, young man, dont be selfish, sed the fat Santer

ratibe out of the trenches aome time be- of
fore that—and with the Allies In hot Ajfct: ■mHpw W

id Sue wee wawk-
ALFRED E. McGINLEY,H. V. MACKINNON.

• -pursuit.Managing Editor

omen*, Bron
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-VfThe Kaiser's tUnees prevents him 
from taking the trip to the western 
front which he had In prospect. How 

It Is but pleasure deferred, for

■1'vrcold.
New York

• In very plessing and novel désigna. You 
will find Styka end combinations of Stone 
and Pearl efiedts that are not shown to any 
other ftocko to this sedtion.

Our Name Standm ter Quality 
and Fair Dealing

reRGUSON & RAGE
I Diamond Importers and Jewelers - Kin* street

■ p

If he romaine In Berlin long enough 
he will probably be able to eee the 

front from hie kitchen win-
and double wit 
A Bronze Boc 
for tops, which 
ate, make a fitti 
daily now that 
short.

ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1315.
western

The Old Year paeeee away tonight 
Let us hope thet 1916 will make a 
better record.

"We arcfighting <or a earthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been ful'y achieved. "—H.M. The King 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

our arms
-1

“Outclassed ’ Price $4.1Kand every man in it' and all citizens 
will unite in the hope that the guest 
of last evening, whose conduct In th* 
memorable fight of October 13th, was 
one of the outstanding features of 
that day, will long be spared to en
joy the confidence, honor and esteem 
of his multitude of friends both In the 
land of his birth and the country of 
his adoption.

ROUMANIA COMING INTO LINE ■
Waterbury 8

Bog St. Mail

The devil eat by a lake of are, cm a 
pile of sulphur kegs.

His head was bowed upon his breast 
hie tall between his deg*.

A look of shame was on his face, the 
sparks dripped from his eyes,

He had sent his resignation to the 
throne up in the skies.

I’m down and out the devil e=ald, he 
said it with a sob.

There are others that outclass me and 
I want to quit my job.

Hell Isn’t In It with the land that Uee 
along the Rhine,

I am old and out of date and there
fore I resign;

One Krupp munition worker with hta 
bloody shot and shell,

Knows more about damnation than all 
the Imps In he#,

Oive my job to Kaiser BUI or to Per- 
dinond the Czar,

Or to Sultan Abdul Hamid or some 
such man of war.

I hate to leave the old home the spot 
I loved eo well.

Bat I feel I'm not up to date In the 
art of running Hell,

And the devil spat a squirt of steam 
at a brimstone bumblebee,

Andi muttered I'm outclassed by Ho- the European war." 
hernzoilera deviltry. -----------

That Roumanian opinion has been 
Influenced by the aggressive campaign 
the Allies are putting up In the Bal
kans, coupled with Russian successes 
In Bessarabia, is evidenced by the 
latest despatches from that area. Last 
nights cables brought the statement 
from authorities In Petrograd that the 
chief purpose of the Russian aggres
sive movement In Bessarabia was to 

Bukowlna for the Roumani-

1 fKlaws.
eed.I aint selfish, Im cold,

Wich I was, and Sue kept awn standing thare telling the fat wun 
wat she wuntld tUl 1 pulled her away agen, and In about a minlt we 
came to a llttel Santer Klaws without wlskere, and I grabbed a hold of 
Sue and she started to pull away, saying I wunt to tell hlm, I wunt to 
tell him.

Well they cant awl be Santer Klawe. can they, I eed, and Sue aed1, 
Well wun of them mile be, how do 1 no wtch wiro, and I aed, Do yon no 
that llttel man Ive got that wage Ita bed, and ahe aed, Yea, and I aed. 
Well Ill give you that If you promlae not to fctop at eny moar Santer 
Klawaea, Im cold.

Wich Sue promised, wich It was a good thing ahe did, because we 
passed 4 moar ot them, awl different eisee, awn the way to the trolley 
car, and me getting colder and colder.

' .SY66 Vitite .

*
k“WAR DEBTS” , High Pressure

Packing
•2s'£S„l:££r - ,

Size* In Stock t—1/32,1/16 and 1/6

80 Cents Per Pound
Ffetakflar Eapteaa Paid ta year atareal Ra"w*y ttaMaa la aay part al Canada

T. MoAVITV & SOWS, Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B._______________ ^

I BALDWIN” *capture
ans. and It was expected that could 
be accomplished In a few 
Once that is done, Roumanian armies 
are prepared to march Into Bulgaria 
and join with the Allies In the ger>

uGrouping the expenditure of men 
weeks, and money under the general head of 

"war debts" the Montreal O&xette 
sums up the situation as follows:

"The Reichstag has voted the credit 
3 of ten thousand million marks ($2,- 

500,000,000) asked for by the German 
Government. The Finance Minister 
stated that under the budget of next 
year a large addition would be made 
to the taxes. It is -difficult for out
siders to speak confidently of Ger
many’s financial and economic condi
tion, the Finance Minister having cast 
an air ot mystery over his reeent do
ings. But the state of the foreign ex
changes in neutral countries, like the 
United States and Holland, shows 

yesterday as saying that the position that tn the judgment of the commér
ât Salonika was secure and the fight- 0faj world matters are far from satis- 
ing would now probably take on the factory. The discount on. the German 
character of trench work, similar to mark in New York has recently gone 
the condition which has prevailed on from fifteen to twenty per cent., whilst 
the western* front for more than a on the other hand sterling exchange

has much Improved In the last three 
months. This will be the fourth Ger
man war loan. The last credit, voted 
in August, brought the total to thirty 
milliards of marks, or $7,500,000,000; 
so that with the addition of this one 
the aggregate will be $10,000,000,000, 
an appalling sum.

1

v Notthat he had escaped serious Injury. 
Dr. M. Case was called directly after 
the accident and treated, the unfor
tunate man. Mr. Pitt waa reported this 
morning to be progressing favorably.

vigorously with the leading questions. 
He urged the necessity of not only 
adequate
against hostile invasion, but also ade
quate national protection against In
dustrial invasion. In suggesting a 
platform for the Republicans In 1916 
Mr. Fairbanks said:

“We must adopt a protective tariff 
which shall safeguard our

bey w 
powei 
ed to 
addltl

preparednesseral attack.
It is admitted now that the wlth- 

Brltish and French

national

drawal of the 
forces from Serbia produced a bad 
Impression in Bucharest and madè 
more difficult the task of the strong 
and Influential friends of the Allies 
in that capital. However, the Allied 
forces at Salonika have been reinfor
ced to a point where General Castel- 

belteves they are unbeatable, and

\ P.Cam
This ■measure

industries and supplement the resour 
ces of the public treasury, and guard 
us against inundation at the end of

S
Is p

v 'Ü.

The Weather 1this is supported by the opinion of 
London observers wiho were reported

Cotton Mill Employe Injured.
Vernon Pitt, of * Chubb street, ma

chinist, was admitted to the General 
Public Hospital yesterday morning af
ter receiving injuries at the Cornwall 
and York Cotton Mill. His clothing 
caught In a shaft and he was whirled 
round probably two hundred times. 
After being picked up it was found

(i ' :
forFOUR MORE MMES 

1 ill OF HONOR Thick Sole 
Damp-Proof

1

n

What Do You Need in the Office? ■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
ROLL OF HONOR.These assurances are heartening to 

friends of the Allies who,
♦♦
♦♦ The Best Quality at a Reasonable 

Price.
Balkan
while warmly sympathetic to the 

of Britain, France, Russia and

♦

k
♦

Boots♦ Ernest F. Dyer, Young's Cove ♦ 
Road, Queens County.

♦ Pearson J. McFadden, Prln- ♦ 
ceee street.

♦ Wilfred «. Prince, Hampton 
+ Percy Gibbons, Brittain street ♦

♦cause
Italy have, nevertheless, feared that 
entrance into the war on the side of 
the Entente Powers might, after all. E Made in SJUBuy a Diamond 

With Your 
Christmas Money

F♦♦
♦ .d

result disastrously.
While events are moving thus satis

factorily for the Entente Powers it is 
evident that German agents are be
coming anxious. The effort by Ger
man agents to blow up the residences 
of influential Roumanians was doubt
less actuated by a desire to intimi
date pro-Ally Roumanians into silence. 
But the real Roumanian attitude Is 

Prince Bassarab

"In France at the present moment 
the national debt Is being augmented 
at the rate of $13,750,000 a day, of 
which $10,000,000 is military expendi
ture proper. The recent five per cent, 
loam was successful. The war outlay 
is steadily increasing. The cost of 
munitions has gone up tremendously, 
and the aggregate of the war expendi
ture since August, 1914, Is now in 
French money not far from 25,000 
million francs, which has to be added 
to an old debt of 35,000 millions.

has advanced considerable 
Belgium, Serbia and Monten- 

The debt In 1870 was only

♦ Men's Otif Lined and Canvas Lined 
Cushion Sole Laoed Boot», $6.00 
$6.50.

Men’s Highest Grade Box Calf, Kid 
Lined and dal1 Lined Laoed 
Boots, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7.60.

and Sav
Insist on Jas. W. Foie 

Tea Pets, Stonewai
All Crock*

4

Recruits are coming along in a 
very satisfactory manner, four being 
signed on yesterday and a great many- 
more are waiting to be examined. 
There waa no recruiting meeting last 
evening.

i i

i hDeed Boxes—Cash Boxes—Bend Boxes <Buying a Diamond at Sharpe’s 
is a real investment, for we 
deal only in the better grade 
stones for which there is al
ways a ready market and val
ues are constantly increasing 
—the average for the past 10 
years being about 17 1-2 per 
cent a year.

For as little as $10 you can 
can secure a Diamond here. 
You have excellent selections 
in many ornaments, particular
ly Rings, priced from $20 to 
$100.00

Men's Tan Winter Calf, Kid Lined 
Laced Boots, $6.00, $6.50, $7.50, 
$8.00.
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Baskets
HISS FUfERS II 

BEFIT COMEDY TOE
■

Waste Paper 
Baskets

well revealed by 
Brancovan, a Conservative deputy in 

Parliament, and a HEADQUAI

Horse Blankets, Fur I 
Clippers ai

f RANCIS & VAUGHAN,
19 King Si.

the Roumanian 
representative of traditional ideas ot 
Roumani a, who has declared that now 
that the Allies are acting energetical
ly, and Russia is ready to attack Bul
garia, the time has come for Rouma
nian! intervention. “We are getting 
to the “place where Premier Bratiano

k

Desk DiariesBlank Bookssums to 
egro.
about one-fifth of Its present propor
tions; that did not, however, include 
the expenditure in the war of 1870-71. 
The French are the most thrifty pee 
pie In Europe, but the burdens now 
piling up will tax their capacity to 
the utmost for years to come.

S ,
Calendar Pads, Calen
dars, Memor a n d%m 
Books In all sizes.

of all kinds, for first- 
of-the-year changes.At tbe Opera House tonight the W. 

6. Harktne Players wild present "Baby 
Mine,” one of the funniest comedies 
ever written. Its a Jaugh from begin
ning to end. This will be the first 
production of "Baby Mine" ait less than 
$1.50 prices. It will also be present
ed at the New Year's matinee and 
evening performance». Tonight all 
soldier® who have returned from the 
front wliil be tlho guests of the man
agement. Those who apply to Mr. C. 
B. Lockhart, chairman of the returned 
soldiers reception committee, will re
ceive tickets from him good for seats, 
and "Baby Mine” will provide them 
with laughs.

Birch Fewer Horse C 
Street Blanket» 
Horse Blankets, 
Derk Grey Fur 
Imitation Buffal 
Imitation Buffal 
Special Line Co;

at Coat to Clc 
Sleigh Heatere 
Lined and Unll

Shaft Belle, Nlc 
Body Belle ...

Beck Belli, Nickel Plated, 60c. to : 
Harness, 13A0 set; upward.: Or 
Harness, 118.00 Set, upward». Also i 

-■which we ere offering et Lowest Pr
1 ,M. HORTON & SON, Ltd

Transfer FilesVertical Files iought to act," says he.
By far the strongest and most In

fluential of Roumanian statesmen pub- 
licly urge that Roumanla must, at a 
suitable moment, enter the war with 
the Entente. Perhaps the new Rus
sian offers reported by the Giornale 
d'ltatia, the organi of Baron Sonnino, 
Italian Foreign Minister, have to do 
with bringing Roumanla to a speedy 
decision. It seems to be generally be
lieved In Roumanla that tl\e action ot 
the Bucharest authorities in seizing 
Dobrudja in the Balkan wars has defi
nitely freed the country from any ob
ligation toward Austria in the defen
sive alliance secretly entered into

flooring of the most approv
ed designs, from 
the leading produc
ers of strictly np-to- 

. date office equip-

Box Files, In til the1

most modern MidYou’ll take continuous pride 
and satisfaction in wearing a 
Sharpe Diamond.

"Since the commencement of the 
war the British Parliament has pass-

approved styles de-

,

signed to saveThis Is a good time 
to lay Hardwood 
Floors, when the 
house Is perfectly

ed eight votes of credit, totalling in 
our money 8,300 million dollars. This 
Includes the loam made in the United 

and the borrowings in the
l. L Sharpe, & Son time and BindingShannon

Cases.lighten office labor.States
United Kingdom by loans and Treas
ury bills. It le thought by Mr. As
quith that another credit will not be 
required till February next. The cost 
of the war now is 175 million dollars 

week. Since April England has 
advanced 195 million dollars to Can» 
ada and other Dominions and 290 
millions to the Allies, 
stupendous figures, 
human life by all concerned could be 
ascertained It would probably reach 
well on to five million men."

JEWELLERS S OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street. SL Jopp N. B. Carpenters are not 

so busy and can 
give you better work 
Have YOUR car
penter measure up 
the rooms NOW.

Commercial
PrlntlAgEX-YICE-PRES. FI1E 

HIOIMI'S CHOICE IS 
«EXT PRESIDES

Everything for 
the Office

Why Bake Bread BARNES & CO., Ltd.
84 Prince

n Holiday Time ? aStreetWe have some 
GOOD FLOORING. .many years ago.

If the Allies keep on pouring troops 
Into Salonika the great German at- 
tempt upon Egypt and 
never take place.
Allied forces in Greece up to a 
strength ot half a million might be 
the signal for both Greece and Rou
manla finally to enter the conflict.

These are Take the full enjoyment of 
the festive season, Just lay 

—' aside the bread board and 
use BUTTERNUT BREAD. 
You’ll be charmed with Its 
delicate Nutllke Flavor.

Wax-paper Wrappers.
GROCERS SELL IT.

If the loes of

Pri r—1
Christie Woodworking Go. Ltd.India may

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 30.—Form
er Vice-President Charles W. Fair
banks was endorsed at a love feast 
here today as Indian’s choice for the 
Republican nomination for president, 
and at the Same meeting, which fill- k 
ed to overflowing the largest theatre 
in the state he was pledged the solid 
delegation from Kentucky to the na 
ttonal convention at Chicago next

In a very brief speech he dealt

The bringing of
I Erin Street ■.

ÏMIt is reported that It President Wil
son of the United States does not ask 
for another term. Champ Clark, 
Speaker of the United States Con
gress, will be the Democratic candi
date for the office. Then, here’s root
ing for Wilson, for Champ Clark, be 
it remembered, was the gentleman 
who, in the reciprocity campaigns de
clared that the Stars and Stripes 
should be floating from the Gulf of 
Mexico to the North Pole. It 1b well 
for Champ and hla prospects that he 
I» not called upon to run an election 
in Canada Even Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the champion of a “Yankee dollar," 
would hardly dare to vote for him.

! We hare facilities equal 
Eastern Canada for them werk.Wish to

Thank the Public
A MERITED HONOR

Job Printing of all kind»
“Phone tada

It was a happy thought on the part 
of Mayor Frink to arrange a demon* 
titration to honor of Major W. R. 
Brown of the "Fighting 26th," and the 
dinner held to the Royal Hotel last 
night was a delightful and- fitting trib
ute to a hero. Major Brown is one 
of the most competent officers who 
left St. John for the battle fron* and 
Ms career on the firing lines haa 
been such a» to add lustre to this 

A true son of

for continued generous patronage and 
to Intimate that our new term begins 
Monday, Jan. 3rd.

Standard Job 
St. JohSTEAM BOILERS

55 i Kar.
Principal

LAGERale — STOUTThe following new “Matfceson" FUNERALS.built boilers, are on hand at ear 
Works, and are offered for Immed 
1st» shipment:—
1—-"Inclined” type on eklde, 60 It p. 
1—-Locomotive type on skids, 20 h.» 

Alee “Used.”
1—Return Tubular type ..40 k » 

Complete detail» and price» win 
he mailed open requeet

Pune__Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE AMD SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHEKE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents In the local option districts 
can i-e»iiy order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write I» 
JOHN LABATT, Looted, London, Canada

t

BALAT A BELTING funeral took place yesterdaycity and province.
Albion, Major Brown joined the 26th 
with a long and creditable record of 
military service, and Ills experience 
and knowledge were of great value to 
his Junior officers and the men of hi» 
regiment. Hie tribute to the men 
the 26th that "one would not want 
better soldiers" la to line with the 
reporta already received in this city 
concerning thatVusnt battalion. St.
John la proud of the "Flshtin* 26th" Hone.

ot Daniel Parkier from the 
of tile eon-tn-daw, George H.The report that the Valley Railway 

la to be closed down makes temporary 
political capital for opposition news
papers, but it Is not to be taken too 

of seriously. Tbe Standard is confident 
that an arrangement will be reached 
whereby the road will continue during 
the winter months to provide the beat 
service possible under existing coudt-l

The Best for Laundries, Dye - Houses and 
Exposed Situations.

Lancaster Heights. Rev. R
conducted services; bur

was in Oedar Hill, 
lie fanerai of Jaenee VV. Brickie) 
k place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday 
oenoon from his late residence, 77 
g^fcer street, to the Cathedral, 
see Rev. Midee Howland read the 
end service. interment waa In tae

I. MAT MESON * CO. Limite»
Da K. MoLAREN, LIMITED

New Gleegew, Neve Scetie *64 Prince WlOlam SL ’Phone Main 1121. St. John, N. B. PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES- SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 
USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 2054 WATER STREET,

Boier Meltwt ■
-
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ROLLS or HONOR
-----------  PM------------

CHURCHES AND SOCIETIES
specially designed for record of 
Enlisted Soldiers. Hand colored 
with appropriate decoration.

FLEWWELLING PRESS
Engraver» and Printers.

3 Water Street, Facing Market 6q.
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Address...

Age Last Birthday.

STANDARD COMPETITION. 
For Boys and Girls

Full Name.

■
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Dainty Boot
mI

Seventy boys, lut "even
ing, enjoyed hospitality 
of Playgrounds’ Execu
tive.

Life Unbearable from liUnveiling of Honor Boll 
containing fifty - three 
names feature of pleasant 
occasion.

- S4 Health Reetored by “Frult-a-tlree”

“Canadians the best soldiers in the world”, said 
guest of evening responding to treat in his honor 

Enjoyable function in Royal Hotel.

Women*» Bronze Kid Button 
Boots, with a pretty shade of 
brown -cloth tops, Cuban heels 
and double sole».
A Bronze Boot with brown 
fur tops, which we sell separ
ate, make a fitting outfit, espe 
dally now that skirts are worn

-
I

gn You HI 
s of Stone 
»wn in any

I
fi

The annual Christmas treat for the 
children of 8L Stephen’s church Sun
day school was held last evening In 
the schoolroom. The room and hall
way» were beautifully trimmed and 
added much to the pleasure of the 
large number In attendance. A fea
ture of the evening was the unvetltiue 
of the honor roll containing the names 
of fifty-three young men who had 
been associated with the school. This 
presentation to the school was made 
by Douglas McArthur. Several mem
bers of the Siege Battery formed a 
guard of honor during the unveiling. 
The engrossing work was done by 
Robert MacAuley and was much ad
mired.

After an enjoyable «upper the fol
lowing programme was carried out: 
Dialogue and chorus entitled “Christ
mas Dolls,'' five little girts; dialogue, 
two boya; pianoforte solo, Evelyn 
Scott; Christmas chorus, six girls; 
tableau, Britain and Her Alllee and 
Colonies, presented by the young 
ladles of the Bible class; solo* “By 
Order of the King,” Mi 
vine; “Good Night,” chorus by tAx 
little girls.

After this programme the large 
Christmas tree was stripped of the 
numerous presents which had been 
tastefully displayed thereon and the 
latter were distributed amongst the 
children. Rev. Gordon Dickie preetd-

The annual New Year’s dinner and 
Christmas treat for .the members of 
the Boys’ Club was held last evening, 
sixty-nine boys being present The en
tertainment was given by the ladles of 
the Playgrounds’ executive, with Miss 
Deinetadt as convenor. There was a 
large attendance of ladles Interested 
In the welfare of the boys, including 
Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Miss Parks. Mrs. 
J. F. Bullock, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs 
R. A. Corbett, Mrs. J. 8. Flaglor, Miss 
Britton, Mrs H. Colby Smith, Mrs. C. 
D. Howard, Mrs. A. M. fielding, Miss 
Palmer, Miss Kate McDonald, Mrs 
John E. Dean and Miss Dean.

The decorations in the club room 
were very good. They were almost en
tirely the work of the boys themselves 
and showed that great care and inter* 
est had been taken towards making 
the proceedings pleasable. A few 
short addresses were given during 
th entertainment. A. M. fielding, Ma
gistrate Ritchie and C. D. Howard all 
spoke In a helpful way. Mr. Howard 
suggested, In the course of his re
marks, that a new slogan might well 
*be adopted by the boys—“For each 
other, and St. John."

Besides those named William 
Hawker was present as one much in
terested in the good work being ac
complished in connection with the 
Boys’ Club.

Towards the close of the proceed
ings each hoy was supplied with a bag 
containing candles, nuts and oranges. 
They gave three cheers in hearty fash 
Ion for the kindness shown.

The comptonen 
Hotel tost

tary dinner la the what they were doing and had always 
felt that the taffy was being laid on a 
little thickly but when he got there 
and saw them In action he changed hie 
mind. "They are the beet, lightens in 
the world, bar none.” While the men 
in France like.the 26th, the Germans 
might as well prepare to get out

As an Instance of the spirit of the 
mem he quoted from a letter he had 
censored : “Dear mother, will try and 
write a longer letter next time; am 
well and enojylng myself immensely; 
it is h----- 1 here.”

Another Idea of the way the men 
felt was conveyed by the following: 
story: “I had ordered a man back 
who did not want to go hut flnaflly 
did and I believe that man felt him
self a slacker because he was alive.”

In conclusion Major Brown said that 
wherever he was placed he would try 
and bring credit and honor to St 
John.

His Worship then asked the gather
ing to drink to Lieut. A D. Carter of 
Point De Butte, who is also a member 
of the 26th, who Is home on sick

■ ■ Royal
Major W. R. Brown of the 26th Bat
talion, by the Mayor and citizens of 
St. John, wise an unqualified success 
from every point of view. About one 
hundred people were present end sat 
down to dinner about 7.80 o'clock, the 
invited guests 'being Lieut.-Col. Dane- 
ereau of the 09th, Dieut.-Ool. Gunning 
of the 140th, LleuL-Ool. Armstrong, 
Major L. W. Barker, officer command
ing the Siege Battery; Lieut. Gardiner, 
R. N. ; Sub-Lieut. Adams, R.N., and 
the guest of the evening. The menu 
wag as Hallows:

night, tendered to
altty

AGE
1* street V"I=im short.

Pille $4.85 • Pair
MELLE. C. GAUDREAU

Rochon P. Q., Jan. 14th, 191%.
“I suffered for many years with 

terrible Indigestion and Constipation.
I became thin and. miserable. I had 
frequent dizzy spells and became so 
run down that I never thought I would 
get well again.

A neighbor advised me to try ’Frult- 
a-tives.’ I did so and to the surprise 
of my doctor, I began to improve and 
he advised me to go on with ‘Fruit-*- 
lives.’ I continued this medicine and 
all my Indigestion and Constipation 
was relieved. I consider that I owe 
my life to ‘Frult-a-tlves’ and I want to 
say to those who suffer from Indiges
tion, Constipation or Headaches, try . 
‘Frult-a-tlves.' Give this lovely fruit 
medicine a fair chance and you will 
get well the same as I did.”

CORINE GAUDREAU.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.
King St Mail St. Union St

ii Soup
Consomme, a la|,:e ■Macedoine.

Fish.
Dotted God, Parsley Sauce. 

Boiled.
Leg of Mutton, Caper .Sauce. 

Roasts.
RHbe of Beef, Dish Gravy. Turkey, 

Own berry Sauce.
Entrees.

Baked Macaroni with Cheese. Apple

■ire BALDWIN” CAMP LAMPuI Helen Ir-ing
enure Steam

lé. You cannot buy 
I price you pay.

IS and 1/S

Pound
■Men Isaay'pertel

Another HeroFritters. Wine Sauce.Nothing more appreciated by hny 
bey who enjoye camping. Compàctymtf 
powerful. Priest, $1.80 and $2.00. Mail
ed to any addreee; postage, 20 cents 
additional.

Cold Dishes.
Roast Beef. Beef Tongue. Ham. 

Corned Beef.
Vegetable»

Mashed Potatoes. Spiced Beets.
Mashed Turnips. 

tPhronipa. Celery. French Green Peas 
Pastry.

Fruit Pudding, Hard and Brandy 
Sauce. Snow Pudding,

Lieut. Carter in replying said he 
had come to the dinner to pay honor 
to Major Brown who, notwithstanding 
what he ha# said, had played the part 
of a hero on the day of the crater 
fight

Mr. DeWitt Calms was then called 
on and responded with "Heroes and 
Gentlemen" and gave as an encore 
“Winding .Up the Watch on the 
Rhine."

A toast was next proposed to the 
health of Lleuts. Gardiner and Adams 
of H. M. S. Sea Gull.

Lieut Gardiner said the business of 
sailors was not making speeches, but 
if the German fleet ever comes out 
they would talk to some purpose.

Lieut. Adams said the men of the 
British navy would not have to be 
driven to fight by their officers. Some 
German prisoners on the Sydney ask
ed him where bis revolver was and 
was surprised to think that the men 
would obey orders without being for-

88.
Boiled Potatoes.4 ed.

P. Campbell & Ct.,73 Prince Wm. SL
HOTEL ARRIVALS.Ac«tyl«ee headquarters MILITARY NOTES.Whlipped

Cream. Mince Pie. Strawberry Tante 
* Dessert.

Royal.
J H Stratton, Halifax; Dr J E 

Hetherton, C A Hwtherington, Cody's; 
L H Stret, Clean, N Y; F B Carvell, 
Woodstock; D C Moore, Moncton; W 
E Barnes, Moncton; D O Roblin, W M 
McDonagh, Toronto; F L Kelly, Wain- 
wright, A T LeBhmc, Campbelkon ; 
T H McDonald and wife, Hawkes- 
bury, C B; P J Hughes, Fredericton ; 
R D Preston, Montreal ; W M Mills, 
St Stephen; C M Dunn and wife, An
napolis; R D Richardson, Chtpman: 
Mrs R Connelly, Salmon River; A 
W Hay, Woodstock; J P Caldwell 
Albert Mites; A B Bentley, St. Mar-

Furlough tor New Year ending Jan
uary 3, is being granted to a large 
number of soldiers in all the units 
from yesterday. In each case 1f a re
cruit leaves the city he has to give 
his company commander the name of 
the place he Intends to visit.

The regular routine work was gone 
through yesterday by the 69th Battal-

English Walults. Filbert a. Almond 
Nuts. Caetana. Layer Raistns.

Fruit.
i SEE THE The “Valley” Railway 

The directors of the St. John & 
Quebec Railway met at Fredericton 
yesterday to receive tenders for the 
completion of the valley road. They 
received four tenders, but none were 
opened. The directors will meet 
again in St. John on the 6th of next 
month when it is likely the tenders 
wfij then be opened.

IMS, Ltd. MODERN GIENWOODT S<kla Crackers and Cheese. 
Pemch Ice Cream.I.

Tea. Ooee.
Mayor Frink proposed the toast to 

"The King," -which -was drunk wii-th 
Hds Worship then 

called on Walter Ptdgeon for a song, 
and that gentleman responded very 
acceptably with X) Canada.”

Canadians Overseas.
LAeot.-Col. Standee proposed the 

toast to Canadians Overseas in a short 
but eloquent address. He said two 
year» ago this toast would have meant 
very Utile to us but tonight it is preg
nant with 
peril and
are overseas doing theta- bit to avert 
that peril. There was probably not a 
relative among the boys across the 
water and It surely was no more than 
right at this time to drink to them. He 
coupled with the toast the name ot 
person In the room who had not some 
Lieut. Beique of the 69th Battalion.

Lieut Beique said: “This Is a war 
of righteousness brought about by dis
honest and cruel brigandage. Germany 
had most cruelly outraged the right 
of little Belgium and Great Britain 
had been forced to come in with 
FYance and Russia to curb the mad 
ambition of the Kaiser.

"FYance has done well, Russia has 
surprised the world and while Great 
Britain,—by Britain 
pire—has done nobly but—and I hope 
I will not be misunderstood,—she has 
not done all that she is capable of. 
Some men say they will not enlist be
cause they are opposed to militarism. 
The Empire is not asking for men to 
fight for militarism but to put It down, 
and the sooner the Allies succeed In 
crushing the militarism of Germany 
the better It will be tor this world In 
which we live.

Before You Buy
Thousands of Housekeepers are 

using them. YOU will SOONER or 
LATER. Why not NOW.

Write for FREE GLENWOOD Book.
D. J. BARRETT,

155 Union street, St. John, N. B. 
’Phone 1545.

Gleruwood Ranges, Heaters and Fur
naces; Kitchen Furnishings.

i

musical honors

t Major D. B. Papineau, commandant 
of the Royal School of Infantry. Hali
fax, who Is in St. John with Major 
Bnoseau, visited the armory with 
Lieut.-Col. Dansçreau yesterday morn
ing, but there was no formal inspec
tion.

the Office? U In honor of the women.
The chairman then caled on Mr. 

Skelton who sang very acceptably.
The song of Mr. Skelton finished a 

very enjoyable program, and after 
singing the national arathem the gath
ering broke up about ten o’clock.

These in Attendance
Among those present were the fol

lowing: A. M. Roiyan, Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy, Dr. F. J. Hogan, S. J. Wilkins, 
D. A. Fox, R. G. Carson, Dr. H. B. 
Naae, R. W. W. Frink, J. E. Wilson, 
Johni Russell, Jr., M. E. Agar, E. L. 
Rising, A. O. Skinner, H. H. McLellan, 
R. S. Ritchie, Dr. Magee, George War 
wick, C. B. Lockhart, M. L. A.; John 
Keeffe, B. R. Macaulay, S. A. Jones, 
F. W. Daniel, R. B. Emerson, Com
missioners Wigmore, Potts, Russell, 
W. F. Hatheway, William Murdoch, F. 
B. Ellis, E. A. Schofield, LieuL-Col. 
Sturdee, J. F. Gregory, C. H. Peters, 
A. G. Edgecombe, F. L. Peters, F. C. 
Smith, H. C. Page, William Hawker, 
James Lewis. Roy Skinner, H. G. 
Marr, W. I. Fenton, George Ketchum, 
'Dr. Gorham, Capt Sanford, W. H. B. 
Sad Her, Collector Dunn, Joseph S. 
Knowles, Capt. Mulcahey, Mr. Short, 
Dr. J. V. Anglin* Dr. Thomas Walker, 
Major Halle, C. McDonald, Lieut. 
Beique, Capt. J. R. Miller, Capt. Til
ley, H. B. Robinson, G. Wetmore Mer
ritt, W. J. Mahoney, A. P. Barnhill, 
Councillors O’Brien and Golding of 
Lancaster» John Connor, D. McArthur, 
Dr. R. J. Murray, Prov. R. I. ;F. A. 
Peters, Dr. Skinner, George McAvity, 
J. Hunter White, W. H. Golding, A. J. 
Gregory.

ced.
Mr. Thomas Guy was then called! on 

for a song and responded in a very 
acceptable manner.

tine.
* Victoria.

C F Tilley, F L Brown, Moncton ; 
H Hoyt Hetherington, Aroostook Jet; 
J A McDonald, Waterford ; FYed P 
Robinson, Fredericton; G A Hubbard, 
Patridge Island ; W M Thurrott, Fred
ericton; H M McLellan, Partridge 
Island; J E Keith, Sussex ; Alonz 
Staples, FYedesicton; E W Girvan, 
Moncton ; J M Brady, Montreal; P P 
Welre, Montreal; Chas E Giles, New 
River; W F Taylor, Geo. Winfield, 
Partridge Island; Fred C Lane. St 
John; A D Carter, Lieut., Shomcliffe; 
Pearl Worth, Halifax; Major D A 
Mac Kay, B M Goldsmith, Digby; Geo 
Hexman, Digby; G M Kennedy, St 
George; E A Rockett, Sherbrooke; 
Miss G B McGlow&n, Welsh poole ; 
H H Hatfield, Hart land; J B Carr, 
Campbellton ; G W Perry, Upper Kent 
M L Hayward, Hartland.

r The City of St. John 
Col. Gunning rose to propose the 

toast to the city of St. John and In do
ing so said he had come here a strang
er but had been so well received that 
he would be sorry to leave when the 
time came to go. He coupled with 
the toast the name of the Mayor.

In responding to the toast the 
Mayor said St. John was proud of her 
soldiers and she might well be, and 
the city would see to it that the men 
who are wounded or otherwise dis
abled are taken care of when they re
turn after the war.

After a song from R. G. Carson Dr. 
Thomas Walker proposed the ladies. 
In doing so, he said with all due defer
ence to Major Brown, it was the most 
deserved toast of the evening. “Gen
tlemen, I ask you to drink to the 
women which is a better word than 
ladies, because anyone can be a lady, 
but it takes sound common sense to 
be a woman.” The work they had 
done and were doing was marvellous. 
He referred to the Soldiers’ Hub and 
the Park’s Home for convalescent 
soldiers as instances of what the 

of St. John were doing In ad-

Mr. Justice McKeown returned 
from Fredericton last night.IE Made in St John Goods' l -meaning, the Empire 1» in 

OtidUUhevrhom we all know
•-4WM I BRAYLEY’S FLAVORING EX

TRACTS, Your Grocer will gladly sup
ply them.

)-
• V

and Save Money

Insist on Jas. W. Foley & Co.’s Rockingham 
lea Rets, Stoneware and Flower Pots.

All Crockery Dealers

■^Strength,.

h Purity,Bond Boxes t

flavorWire <E;>Waste Paper 
Baskets ia Bread, Buns and 

Biscuit, hundreds 
o f householders 
prefer

LaTour
Flour
mi! led, by special 
Sanitary Process, 
from Choicest 
Manitoba Hard 
Spring Wheat 

Ask Your Grocer For It

k

Desk Diaries S *.
DIED. mean the Em-

"alendar Pads, Calen- 
lars, Mem or a n d%m 
Books In all sizes. ANDERSON-—Entered Into rest on the 

28th Inst, after a short illness, of 
pneumonia, at her residence, 50 
Harrison street, Martha Annie 
Brown Anderson, leaving one broth
er and one sister to mourn.

Funeral from iher late residence, on 
Friday. Service begins at 2.30

McMONAGLE—In this city, on 
29th Inst., James McMonagle, son of 
the late George and Ann McMonagle, 
leaving one sister and one brother 
to mourn.

F\ineral from his late residence, 20 
Acadia street, FYlday morning at 
8.16 for St Peter’s church for high 
mass In requiem. FYiends Invited to 
attend.

DEWEY—Died at Cambridge, Mass., 
December 19th, Robert Duncan, In
fant son of James D. and Florence 
Dewey.

HAMMOND^-At 14 Germain street 
on December 29th, Harry S, Ham
mond, aged 73 years, leaving one 
son and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from late residence at 2.30 
p. nu, Saturday.

WHELPLEY—At the Provincial Hos
pital, Alfred E. Whepley, on 26th 
December, aged 68 years.

BROWN—In this city on the 30th 
Inst., Burpee E. Brown, leaving 
mother, brother and two sisters to 
mourn.

F*uneral from residence of E. Clin
ton Brown, 60 Mecklenberg street, 
Saturday. Service at 3 p. m,

Transfer Files
women
dition to the work of the Red Cross 
and Soldiers’ Comforts league. He 
coupled with the toast the name of 
Mr. Thomas Guy.

Mr. Guy said he would be very 
pleased to respond to such a toast if 
he were a speaker, but not being one 
he proposed that A. C. Skelton sing

of the most approv
ed designs, from 
the leading produc
ers of strictly np-to- 

. date office equlp- the
French-Canadlans Loyal.

"The 69th is a FYench-Canadian < 
regiment and It is no more than right j ^ 
that they should rally to the help of 
the flag which as conferred on them 
the greatest liberty enjoyed anywhere 
on the face of the earth. When the 
time comes,—and may it be soon- 
tor the 69th to go overseas, they will 
be found ready and eager to do their 
bit for the Empire which means so 
much to us all.

"One hundred years ago when, per
haps they had not the same reasons 
to love the flag as today, the FVench- 
Canadians did not hesitate to shed 
their blood to repel Invasion and to
day they are proud to be fighting side 
by side with Engllsh-Canadians to 
preserve to another people the liberty 
they have themselves enjoyed. As re
garde reward the only reward they 
want Is a consciousness of having done 
their duty."

Lieut. Beique concluded with an ex
tract from Robert Burns’ "Returned 
Soldier.” His Worship then called on 
Dr. F. J. Hogan to sing and he respond
ed with "Mother England.”

BindingShannon
Oases.

,
-:-

Commercial
PrlnllAg

a
_0«9 Ltd* 
n Street il fi Big Drawing!•J’ This is the last month before the 

big drawing which takes place Dec. 
31—15. Now is the time to get 
your teeth and incidentally get a 
free opportunity to win a big trip 
or $100 in gold.

Consultation free.
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main SL—245 Union SU. 
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.

Tel. Main, 683.
Open nine a.m. until nine p. m.

—

;

:
We hare facilities equal to any printing effice m 
Eastern Canada for the production of high-grade 
werk.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

■Phone todat, Mato 1910

Standard Job Printing Co.
St. John. IN. B.

;
f The Guest

In proposing the guest of honor, Ma
jor Brown, the Mayor said: "Major 
Brown, while not a native of Saint 
John, was a man who in the time he 
had llv.ed in the city had made many 
friends and proved himself a good 
citizen in every way. While the 26th 
were quartered here it was a toes up 
which was the more popular, Col. Mc
Avity or Major Brown. He deserves 
all the honor we can pay him for he 
and the regiment h© was in have 
brought great credit to this city and 
province."

In rising to reply Major Brown said 
that while he was glad and proud to 
be present he felt It was an undeserv
ed and uncalled for honor.

He was not a hero in any sense of 
the word but this he would say: The 
boys of the 26th were heroes, every 
one of them. Before he went overseas 
he had read about the Canadians and

63; KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Don’t ForgetFUNERAL NOTICE.
SL John, N. B., Dec. 30, 1916.

The officers and members of New 
Brunswick Lodge No. 1, Union Lodge 
No. 2 and Saint John Lodge No. 30, 
Knights of Pythias, are requested to 
assemble at 60 Mecklenberg street, on 
Saturday,' January 1st, at 3.15 o’clock 
sharp, tor the purpose of attending 
the funeral of our late brother 

BURPEE E. BROWN, 
of New Brunswick Lodge No. 1.

Ordinary dress. Service begins 
at 3 o’clock.

To Call West 7 or West 81
When Needing

Oats, Middlings, 
Bran er Hay

LAGER
new Catholic cemetery. Many beauti
ful floral tributes were received, in
cluding a broken wheel from the 
boarders of the Brick ley Stables and 
a large horsesnoe from the Matinee 
Driving Chib.

FUNERALS.
nous — Beverages

CHANTS EVERYWHERE

e local option districts 
■ewery whatever they 
use. Write to 

London, Canada

funeral took place yesterday
of Daniel Parker from the 
of Ms eom-tn-daw, George H. We have Western Oats—good 

quality, reasonable price
Lancaster Heights. Rev. R.

conducted services; bur- The old fashioned lead packets did 
was in Cedar EMI. very well before the fine aluminium
he fanerait of James XV. Brickley sheets used by .the "SALADA” Tea 
k place at 2.30 o'clock yesterday Oo., were produced. “SALADA" is 
rfnoon from his late residence, 77 now packed to these strong and light 
fcter street, to the Cathedral, sheets which preserve It» delicacy per- 
Me Rev. Miles Howland repd the fectly. Full weight oT tea ia, of course, 

ral service. Interment was in tne inside the wrapper.

By order of C. C.
JAMES MOULSON, K. of R. and S.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 
FRANK A. KINNEAR, K. of R. and S.

Union Lodge, No. 2.
S. W. McMACKIN, K. of R. and S. 

Saint John Lodge, No. 30.

A. t. SMITH 1 a
Unioa Street - Wed St JoliIUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

, 2024 WATER STREET. xM
1

..If......

NEW KIND OF DRAWING 
CONTEST

For Boys and Girls
rirst Prize—A Silver Watch

As there are so many Boys and Girls, who read the Children s 
Corner of The Standard, very clever with their pencils, it has been 
decided to introduce quite a different style of drawing contest, to 
those usually held.

Can any boy or girl draw a man's face, by using SIXTEEN 
■Straight unes, or less? only straight unes must be 
USED, and the prizes of a beautiful Silver Watch and pretty brooch, 
or jack knife, will be given to the two kiddies who send in what !s 
considered the most original and best drawn face. All entries to
gether with one of the usual coupons, filled in, must reach this office 
by Wednesday, January 5th, 1916, addressed to

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B. :

whose decision must be considered as final.

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, Harness, Horse 

Clippers and Morse furnishing Goods
Power Horse Cllppere from .. $9.50 to $15.00 each 

3.00 to 7.00 each 
Horae Blankets, lined, with Girths 1.25 to 4.00 each 
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes .. 9.50 to 10.00 each 
Imitation Buffalo ....
Imitation Buffalo Coats 
Special Line Coats, Travellers Samples 

at Cost to Clear
Sleigh Heatere from ............1.75 upwards
Lined and Unllned Mitts and Gloves

Shaft Bella, Nickel Plated ....
Body Bella..............................

Street Blankets from

6.75 to 10.00 each
12.00

3.50 to 16.00 each

.25 to 
.50 to 

1.25 to

1.25 pair 
3.50 pair

3.25 each
Back Belle, Nickel Plated, 60c. to $1.00 each; Nickel Mounted Driving 
Herneee, 13AO set; upwards: Oreldo and Rubber Mounted Driving 
Harness, $18.00 Set, upwards. Also a full line of Horse Furnishing Goode 
which we are offering at Lowest Prices.

,M. HORTON & SON, Ud 9-12 Market Square

Pri ntine
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ST. GEMEEST. HMTirS♦♦444444444444444
♦ *

TO CORRESPONDENTS ♦
—t— ♦

Items intended for publication ♦
♦ in thle oolumn muet be written >
♦ In Ink or typewritten, ethe.-wlee ♦
♦ they will be given no attention. 4
♦ Unelgned Home or communion- *
♦ tien, elgned with Ilctltloue 4
♦ nemee will not be eccepted.

BITS
Me:♦ On. 

tor ti

u,
4 e«e

at Oeorse, Dec. 29 -Mtee Vere 
Toy tor left for Went Upton, *-»-• 
Where she wUl be employed until 
spring.

PDec. M.—Mr.. ïk-ed4 Bath. N. B., Dec. 26.—The town has 
presented a Mvely appearance during 
«he pest week, as the good roups 
brought many people to the place for 
Christmas shopping. Owing to the 
exceptionally, mild weather for this 
time of the year, the river Is now en
tirely free of Ice

Among the teachers who spent the 
holidays in Barth were Mtos Edna Ofb- 

Miss T-ella Gifoereon, Miss M.

Pria» wGough to spending several weeks to 
Boston. 'Maes, the guest of hw dentfi-
ter, Mrs. H. O'Neal.

M. L. and Mrs. 'MacPbell of Bt John 
spent the holiday in the village.

Mise Vera smith of Norton and Miss 
Dorothy Smith of St John are spend- 
in* their vacation at thedr home here.

W. E. Cochrane of St John spent 
dirtotmaa at his home here.

F. S. Kierstead la spending several 
R. L. Simms. B.A., and F. C. Squiree, weeks at his home at Sussex.

Mies Helen Moran who has been 
spending several week» hi St John 
has returned home.

The Misses Mabel and Anna BenV 
ley, of River Glade, are spending some 
weeks ait their home here.

Mies Muriel Boyer of P. N. 6.. Fred
ericton, is spending the holiday at 
her home here.

Ml- and Mrs. H. Mott of St. John 
spent the holiday in the village the 
guests of E. A. and Mrs. Titus.

Pie
— P

I . -
■ MaMr. Joseph Meeting, of MoAdam.

MRS. M HATFIELD .... Pt
princess • russ

et John, N. B. 
«MO AND «MO A C

Falspent a few days with hi. parent» 
here last week.

Mr. Lew McGratton, Sydney, N. 6., 
Is the guest of his mother, Mrs. Henry 
McGratton.

Among the holiday arrival, were: 
Me..re. Everett and Roy .McKay. 
Edwin and FYank Hibbard, Joseph 
Spear, Percy Tayte, Blery Johnson, 
Elmer McLaughlin, Guy Lewis and 
the Mle.es Agnes Crickard, Margaret 
McLaughlin, Ray Cawley, Helen Clark 
and Carrie GlUmor.

—«
t

n.. (Ml., Gray. Ml., Kennedy, 
Wilson), Mdss Pickard, Hack-
(Miss Darby, Miss Logan), Al- 
nmdage, Rowley, Patten. Claes 
Isa Mattatall, O'Brien, Wllllgar,

Usée lv Mtos McFadzen, 
(Miss Jonah, Miss Mills), 

Curtla, (Joyce, Rand). Class 11., Miss 
Irving, Owner, (Miss Manning, Mls=* 
Steel), Mias Lea, (Brundage, Holpe) 
Allen. (Domvllle, Rowley), Withrow. 
CUw IH„ (Miss L. Spicer, Whitney), 
IX White, WUllgar.

History of Philosophy—Class I., 
Misa McAnn. Class 0„ Miss Mills, 
Mies Lea, Jones, Curtla, Geeroer, 
Joyce. Class HI., Mtos L. Spicer. Dom

III.♦♦
Ml.♦

Classified Advertising♦ MU♦ ♦♦
Cla

Ethel Shnme and Miss Dora Banker. ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

ret
(Albhiio fills ray

Hotet 

CO, «

B.A., with thedr flamiiles, are alienating 
the hoPidaiye here. i

Miss MauO Stan-lake and her mother 
are «pending a week wttfh relatives at 
Llstenll le.

Mise Maude Oonxmtms and Master 
John Oammlne are spending their va
cation with their parents.

Mrs. Wellington Page of Ixxig Set
tlement spent a few days last w»eik 
with her mother, Mrs. Barker.

Mr. and Mrs. StanCey Barker and 
family spent. Ohrietmas with 'Mrs. 
Barker's parents at Havekxik.

Mrs. Roy Shaw and Mrs. George 
Mills arrived last week from Haver
hill, Mass., to spend some time here 
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shaw.

Several of the boys from this place 
who have been 'hi training at Sussex, 
and other places, returned to sipend 
Christmas here. Among these were 
Henry Mountncy, Wallace and Shirley 
Kinney. On Sunday morning Henry 
Mouninety was presented by the TYoung 
men's Bible class with a fountain pen.

I rBt John’» Leading
One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer if 
paid in advance ana Minimum charge 25 cents

PalrA]RAYMOND A DOHERTY Pit
Grand Falls, N. B„ Dec. 29—Mr. R. 

who has been tin Millooekett
T. a Reynolds, Manager. Dr<

MilMerritt,
for the past six months, is homo to 
spend the holidaye.

^ Helen Kirkpatrick of Oarihou 
visitor nt the Ourlera Hotel tote

Sergt. John LHUe and Private 
Merle Bullock, of Camp Sussex, hpent 
Christmas ait their home here.

Mtos Nellie Finnegan, who has been 
attending the Normal school at Fred
ericton, is spending a few days here 
at the home of her uncle, Mr. George 
Finnegan.

Mise Ethel Gray, Lee, Mass., to the 
guest of her slater, Mrs. D. S. Curtis.

Mr. E. G. Murphy, Jr., of the St, 
George Pulp and Paper do., is spend
ing the holidays with his parents at 
Norwalk, Conn.

Mr. Octave J. Plude left tor Hudson 
Falls, N. Y., last week to spend a fpw 
days with hte sister, Miss Mary Plude.

Mrs. T. R. Kent has as her guest 
tills week Miss Ethel McNichol, of 
Boston, Mass., and Miss Kathleen 
Smith, of St. John.

Mr. Frank Frauley, Jr., who has 
been attending St. Joseph's College, 
St. Joseph, Is the guest of his cousin, 
Mr. Gh E. Frauley.

The members of St. Mark’s Episco
pal church lieM their annual Christ
mas entertainment In the basement 
of their church on Monday evening, 
December 27th. A well arranged 
programme consisting of recitations, 
dialogues, drills, etc., was carried out 
after which the “good things” of the 
Christmas tree were disposed of.

After a very prosperous season the 
granite works of St. George are clos
ed down for the winter holidays.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now The» Ever.

ST KINO BT. St John tf *,
St JOHN HOTEL 00„ LTD.

Proprietor 
A. H. PHILLIPS.

del
er,

7 fMtos
Ml)is a

Miss Eva Day 
friends in town. Tuesday and Wednes-

WANTED. ing

SUhas been visiting Go
JoiKitchen Oiri Wanted. Ajppfty at 

Royal Hotel. zerday. BRITANNIA 18 STILL ON JOB.

SB
of Quebec epent I»Ron aid Kent son 

Christmas at his home here.
Clarence Estabrooke who has been 

for about four weeks left Wed-

HOTEL DUfFERIN oral Law—Class I., Me- 
Withrow. Class It, Row-

•oaletogy-Class I., (Godfrey. Miss 
MoAnn). Class ït, Rackhâm. (titos 
Manning, Rand), Miss Mollie Pickard, 
Patton, Joyce. Class III., Gesner.

Advanced Logic—Class I„ Miss Lea. 
Class IL, Misa Mills, Mise Manning, 
IX, White, Machum.

Christian Evldencea — Class
MulS, Elliott), Curtis, Helps, 
Goff, (Miss McFadzen, Mtos 

Class II., Whitney, Miss 
Brundage, Miss Irving, Miss 

Manning, Domville, Miss L. Spicer, 
Miss Lea, Joyce, Allen. Class III., 
Rand, Gesner, White, Rowley, Willi- 
gar, Withrow.

Constitutional History—Oses L, 
Miss McAnn, Misa McFadzen, Hicks, 
Miss Maclean. Class II-, Miss Goff, 
(Mise Wilson, Miss Irving), Miss 
Darby, Miss Machum, Miss Mattatall, 
Miss Mollie Pickard. D. White. Class 
in., Wllllgar.

Contracts—Class I., Withrow. Claes 
tin Cramm, D. White, Hicks.

English 1—Cjiass I., (Miss Hem 
moon, Misa Machum), Maxner, Miss 
Barnes, (Miss Blair, Crossman), Jef
fers. Class U., Miss Bond, Miss Mel
rose, (Croft, Miss Elderkin, Skinner), 
(Miss Matthews, Palfrey), Mtoe Rey 
aolde, Fraser, Miss McMillan» Prince, 
(Goodwin, Mackintosh, Miss Wright), 
(Burgess, Mltton), Small, (Miss Dix- 
on, Mtos L. Smith, Snow), Burbldge. 
Class IIL, Miss Huestls, (Dunran, 
Murray), Miss Margaret Pickard, Pha- 
len, T. Hunton, (Miss Fisher, Gold
ing), (Copp, Fullerton, Johnson),

. .EH*llflh S-M3toes I., (Miss MacFar- 
torne. Miss Plummer), Miss McKhn, 
Misa MAtheson, lKnsman. Class II., 
Miss Barker, Jonah, Wren, Palmer, 
(Mtos Le Drew, Somerville), Miss 
Boyd. Class III., (Miss Fenderson, 

> , Whltham), (Anthony, Mtos J. Smith), 
^ Misa Harvey, Miss Taylor, (Baggs, 
^grundage). Tait.
■r English 3—Class I., (Mtos Dunham, 
^Mtoe McAnn), Miss Steel, Miss Ken- 
\ nedy, (Miss Goff, Miss Mills), Miss 

> Wilson, Miss Howard, Miss Lea, Miss 
Irving, Helps, D. Smith. Class II., 
Miss Henderson, Miss McFadzen, 
Sharp, Miss MacFarlane, Machum, 
Miss Weeks, Miss Darby, Rackham, 
Mtos Mollie Pickard, Wren, Somer
ville. Class III., Miss Logan, D. 
White, Miss McKim, Miss L. Spicer.

English 6—(Old English). Class I., 
(Miss Kennedy, Miss McAnn), Holps.

Latin 1—Class I., Skinner. Class II., 
Mtos Machum, D. Smith, Miss Hem- 
moon, Jeffers, T. Hunton. Class III., 
Macintosh, Maxner, Mtos Reynolds, 
Mis» Barker, Miss Dunham, Murray, 
Burgees.

Pi<WANTED—At once Turret and' 
Engine Lathe Hands, also Toolmak. 
ere. Good wages end steady work. 
Record Foundry and Machine Co., 
Shell Department, Moncton, N. B.

New Yorker Telle How It Is Sure 
Thing Germane Get None of 

Food Sent to Belgians.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned, and endowed "Tend
er for Interior Fittings, for Customs 

B." will be recetv-

r : 01FOSTER A COMPANY, 
Atlas Square, SL John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP,

<-Vhome
day tor Bdmondton, Alberta.

Mss Lillian Howard went to Camp- 
hellton Tuesday.

Mira parent of MUlnockott is a guest 
of Mrs. Scott Merritt for the holiday» 

Quite a number from here drove to 
•The Birth of a

■ II,
nt Fredericton, N. 
ed until 4.00 p. m„ on Tuesday, Janu
ary IS, 1016, for the work mentioned.

Tenders will not he voneldered un
less made upon forms furnished by 
Department end In- accordance with 
conditions contained therein.

Plans and specMcatkm to be seen 
on application to Mr. Ludlow Yet va. 
Caretaker P. Bldg., Fredericton, N. 
B.; Mr. D. H. Waterbary, Clertf ol 
Works. St John, N. B„ and at the 
Department of Public Work», Ottawa 

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted cheque, on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works, equal to ten per cent. (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of the tender.

By order,
R. C. DBSROCHBRS,
. Secretary.

ha
New York. Dec. 30.—"AH this talk 

about the money and food that le be
ing given by Canada and the United 
States falling into '«he hands of the 
German oocispehte of the country is 
absolute foolishness.'' raid a promin
ent man, who has been Investigating 
conditions In Belgium, 
doubt that the Germans* would take 
this and everything they could lay 
■their hands on if they were permit
ted. but the Belgian Relief Commle- 
Ston is one of «he best organized and 
most efficiently administrated bodies 
that the world hav ever known. Sudh 
a combination has never been seen be
fore as this body of men and women 
working for the pleasure they- get out 
of tlte work and at the rame time 
maintaining a state of efficiency that 
would make any so-called efficiency 
expert insanely Jealous.

"To return to the possibility of seiz- 
of food and clothing by the Ger- 

wtH mention Just one thing

Ba
ShWANTED—Principal, Male or Fe

male, lbr Superior School for HtUaboro 
Bdbool District No. 2, Parish of Hills
boro, Albert do. Apply stating salary 
for balance school year to C. W. Dob 
eon. Secretary.

WANTED—Second Clara teacher, 
male or female, for Bagdad School 
District No. 8, at once. Apply stat
ing salary to J. W. Jeffrey, secretary. 
Young’s Cove Road, Queens county, 
N. B.
“wanted—Assistant manager for 
retail dry goods In SL John. Address 
"A D.," care of this office.

IWINES AND LIQUORS. D.
MiVan Buren to see 

Nation” Tuesday night.
Mrs. L. W. Wilson has been serious

ly iW but to some better at (present.
Walter Taylor to visiting his stator 

Mrs. Folster in Woodstock this week.
Mtos Mary Burgess and Miss Helen 

KeWy are in Woodstock for a week 
with Mrs. McKinnon.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald returned from 
Chatham Tuesday.

Miss Walsh, nurse, left for Freder-

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO. <

~J»T S IEstablished 1878.
[Wholesale Wine and Spirit Me 

Agents for 
MACKES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY, 
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR BOOTH 

WHISKEY,
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY.
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
▲UK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

FABfirf MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEORGE SAYBR COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
Bonded «tores, 44-48 Dock Street 

Phone 838.

"There is no Cu
IF SLEEPLESS AND NERVOUS

YOUR HEALTH WILL SOON GO.

Two horrors crowded Into one life— 
the product of poor digestion and a 
poisoned system. There is just one 
cure
ty of food—but mind you, food proper
ly digested ; that's the difficulty, to 
improve the digestive power of the 
stomach. Get rich nutritious blood, 
strengthen the system and drive out 
poisons—then comes vitality, endur
ance. power. Ferrozone does all this 
and more, it makes sick people well, 
weak people strong, change® "nerves” 
and insomania Into robust health. 
Take Fterrozone and health Is yours. 
50c. at all dealers.

I
II.,

I
II.,

lot
for this terrible condition—plen- Mt

IL,
El.k-ton Monday.

A Ohrititmus tree for the little folk 
wae held at Mr. Brasier» Thursday 
evening.

Pr
LeWANTEEk—Laundry maids, experi

enced in starch work. Also general 
maids. St. John County Hospital, 
East St. John.

Akl had a very pleasant Mi
Re

Department of Public Works, 
—89468 Ottawa, December 28. 1916

M<
Ml

WANTED»—Superintendent of Agen
cies and Agents tor well established 
Lite Insurance Company. Apply 
Ing qualifications to Box “N" St. John, 
N. B.

mans,
that should he sufficient to dissipate 
aW rumors or suspicions.
Rules the Waves.’ Isn’t that enough'.’ 
If this flour and wheat that Canada is 
sending were going to feed Germans, 
how long do you think these Belgian 
relief ships would be permitted to sail 
the Atlantic? The British navy would 
be the first to take a hand.

"The Belgian Relief Committee 
guarantee that not one ounce of food 
sent from Canada goes Into German 
mouths. That Us why the plea for food 
made by starving Belgium always 
comes through the 
Committee.”

m. Drctat- «é
Ki‘Britannia

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successor» 

to M. A Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Established 
1870. Write for family price Hat

29.—Mr. and MiHillsborough, Dec.
G. H. Bain and little son spent MT. miT HtMra.

the holiday in Moncton.
Jas. Chute, of Boston, to the 

of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Cl;WANTED—To buy postage stamp 
collection or single rare stamp. Turn 
your old stamp Into cash. Send them 

The sole head of a family, or any male ; jD at once and receive my offer by

plloant must appear In person at the Do- i .. N B 
minion Land» Agency or Sub-Agency for a*aC, «. n. 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Land» Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency), on certain condl-
U<Dutlee—Six month» residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles.of hi» homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable houseto required ex
cept where residence Is performed In the 
vicinity.

MiSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NONTMi 
WEST LAND REGULATIONSIM rs.

Mt. Pleasant, Dec. 28.—A number of 
the boys who were drill ling in the 
104th at Woodstock spent Christmas 
with parents and friends here. Among 
them were Guy 'Mtmn, Fred Tedford, 
Miles McDonald and Bertram Camp-

Cr
Alex. Simpson.

Galbraith and Capt. Olsen, of eMrs. — —■
St. John are guests of Mr. and Mra. 
Mark O'Connor.

Mrs. Grover Miranda of Calgary, Is 
the guest of friends in town.

Mrs. Frank Gillespie was the guest 
of friends at Riverside for the Cthriet-

LeWs M. & T. McGUIRE.
Direct jmporters and dealers to all 

the leading brand» of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in etodh from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 WATER STREET. 
Telephone 678.

Le
M;bell. fy
PaAggie Hanning of Hartland and 

Laura of Perth spent Saturday and 
with theV mother, Mrs. Ada

AGENTS WANTED. teBelgian Relief
ClSundaymas season.

Miss Meta Steeves spent Christmas 
Salisbury, guest of friends.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents 48 a 
day selling mendete, which mends 
graniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, mdtal tube 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Collingwood, Ontario.

§33Hanning.
Mr. and Mrs. A. .1 Durost of Bath 

spent Christmas at Mr. and Mrs. B. R. 
(’larks.

Mr and Mrs. George Lund spent 
| Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hat- 
field.

Mr. Bennie TompKms of

Day at
Mr. Lewis C. Steeves is the guest 

of friends at Amherst, N. S.
Bertha and Hazel Ixiwther 

guests of Mrs. Wm. McClure,

Fire Loot Partly Adjusted.

An agreement has been concluded 
between all parties respecting the 
claim of T. McAvUty 
matter of last week's tire at W. H. 
Thorne & Co.'s premises, the amount 
agreed upon being 85,000. No adjust
ment has at present been made in the 
ease of the Thome building and stock.

Cl
ta

certain districts a homesteader In 
■landing may pre-empt a quarter- 

his homestead. Price
In

CHANCERY SALE. good ... 
section alongside Gl& Sons in the ELEVATORSwere

Moncton last week.
Mr. Gordon Steeves left for Boston

**Dutfe»—si™ months residence In each 1

°°Ad,ettier who h»e exhausted hie honte-
rttht w telte a purehraed home- For „i. Ham, and Bacon. 3so- 

1Ï5? SttiL^iïuri reîid'é 21 m’onto.’S sages. Mince Meat, Lard. Frankfurt* 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres buyers of Pork and Produce 
“-ÿh^Vcïïtivrtio^ls^bJect to re- JoSn Hopklne. SL John. N. B.
duction in case of rough, scrubby «r 
stony land. Live stock may be substitut
ed for cultivation under certain 
dltiona.

THERE WILL BE SOLD at public auc
tion at Chubb’s Corner (so called) In 
the City of Saint John in the City and 
County of Saint John In the Province 
of New Brunswick, on Saturday The 
22nd day of January A. D. 1918. at 12 
o’clock noon, pursuant to a decree or, 
the Supreme Court. Chancery Division, 
issued the 4th day of October, A.D. 1915. 
In an action between Clarence L. 
Raynes and other» Plaintiff», and Wal
ter L. Raynes and other», defendants, 
|the land» and premise» In the said decree 
and the plaintiffs’ statement of claim 
mentioned, namely:
(1) "ALL that 
ireel of land bell

Wash-
last week where he will visit friends. bumef Me., is visiting Mr. Jas. Tamp* 

Rev. E. B. McLatchey and daughter ; klne 
Kathleen, of Moncton, were guests of Mary Parlee of Bath spent Monday 
Dr. and Mrs. Dash on Sunday.

Mr. I tester Bishop, of Moncton, is
the guest of his parents! Mr. and Mrs. gT JOHn AND QUEBEC RAILWAY. 
W. H. Bishop.

Mise Julia Brewster is visiting at Notice Qf New Train Service for Xmas
Week.

We manufacture Electric Freight 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

MrFOR SALE. Jc
WE. S. STEPHENSON A CO* 

4 St John, N. B.
Riwith her aunt Mrs. Henry Campbell.
M
F<PUBLIC NOTICE.

The Union Foundry 4 Machine 
Works, Ltd.

,1THE UNDERSIGNED having been 
appointed by the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John a committe of 
the said Council for conducting the 

. . sale of the Fisheries for the ensuing
feet leaving Fredericton six a m., and ^ pursuant to iaw, hereby give 
five p. m„ Wednesday, Thursday, Fri- Uce lhat certaln Fishery Lots along 
day, for Gagetown, and on same days ^ Eafit elde o( the Bay, River and 
leaving Gagetown eight a. m., and sev- Harbor heretofore enjoyed and pos- 
en-thirty p. m.. for Fredericton. After BeMed by the inhabitants on the East 
Xmas there will be a regular tri-week- ^ of the Harbor> with those in and 
ly service on the same wheduie Tnes- etsrrounding Navy Island, and also 
day, Wednesday, Saturday until fur- certain Fiahery Lots on the Western 
ther notice. side of the Harbor, will be sold at

Public Auction on TUESDAY, the 
FOURTH DAY OF JANUARY NEXT, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, at the 
Court House, in the City of Saint 
John, for the fishing season of the 
ensuing year, to end on the 16th day 
of December, 1916.

Dated the 16th day of December, 
1915.

her home, Hopewell Hill.
Mr. Geo. Peck and sister Miss 

Flora, ane guests of their parents Mr 
and Mrs. J. L. Peck during the vaca
tion season of the Acadia Institution 
at WolfvlHe.

Mr. Conrad Osman, of Mt. A., Sack- 
vilie, is the guf st of his parents Hon. 
and Mrs. C. J. Osman. "Granlinden.

On Thursday evening last in the 
First Baptist church, a very pleasing 
entertainment was given by the mem
bers of the Sunday school. Mr. G. 
P. Steeves presided ; organist, Miss ; 
Eva Duffy. At the time of the tak-1 
ing of the offering the individual 
members of the school came forward 
with gifts which they deposited in a 
large white basket for the purpose. 
The gifts were distributed by a chos
en committee among those of the com
munity most in need.

Mtos Jennie Lockhart, 
borough, N. S., is the guest of her 
Bister, Mrs. Bliss Duffy.

SAW MILL PROPERTY FOR SALE
OR RENT—Steam and water power | ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS, 
plant to Victoria county to being offer-ar i *»x «m,
renting and sawing out this eeaeoni 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capacity
about three million feet For ’further ___ _
particulars write P. O. Box 876. SL | MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
John, N. B.

lot, piece or 
ng part of the Margaret 

Haynes property situate lying and being 
In Fairvllle In the I>ari»h of Lancaster 
in the City and County of Balnt John 
aforesaid, fronting on Raynes avenue 
leading from Main Saint Andrew» Road 
where the said road la intersected by the 
Varleton Branch Railway so called the 
said lot butted bounded and described rb 
follows: That Is to «ay, commencing at 
a point where the northeasterly side line 
of a lot described in a deed given by 
Thomas Raynes to David Raynes, Inter
sects the southeasterly side* line of said 
Raynes Avenue thence northeasterly 
along said side line of sàld avenue a dis
tance of thirty-nine and one-half feet 
more or less to a point on said sld 
of said avenue which would be inte 
ed by a line drawn through the 
at right. angles thereto 
point seven and one-half feet southwest
erly (measured on a line parallel with 
said side line of said avenue) from the 
nearest rear corner of the ell of the house 
of said late Margaret Raynes nearest 
said avenue, thence at right angles 

theasterly to the said rear o* south
easterly side line of said Margaret 
Raynes property thence southwesterly 
along said rear line of said Margaret 
Raynes property to the point where said 
rear line Is Intersected by the northeast
erly side line of said lot so described In 
the said deed to said David Raynes thence 
northwesterly along said side line of said 
lot described in the «aid deed to said David 
Raynes to the place of «beginning leaving 
an alleyway or passageway seven and one 
half feet wide between the rear end of 
the ell of said house of Margaret Raynes 
and the northeastern side line of the lot 
hereby conveyed". Also 

(2) "ALL that certain lot piece or par
cel of land, being part of tho Margaret 
Ravnes property situate lying and being 
In Fairvllle In the Parish of Lancaster, 
in the City. and County of Saint John 
aforesaid, fronting Raynes Avenue lead
ing from the main Saint Andrews Road 
where the said road is intersected by the 
Carleton Branch Railway so called: The 
said lot, adjoining and on the northeast
erly side of the lot above described 
being more particularly bounded and des
cribed as follows: Commencing at a point 
where the northeasterly side line of the 
lot above described lnteresects the south- 

rly side line of the said Raynes 
ue, thence northeasterly along the 
line of «aid Avenue a dlrtanee of 

! or less to the southern side 
of the Carleton Branch Rail, 
ed, thence along the said

Cl
W W. CORT. C. M. O.. 

Deputy ot the Minister of Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of thle 

•dTOrtloemoet will not ho paid fer.-SUM.

Special train service will be to et- MIron and Brass Castings.
Phone West IS

OiJ. FRED WILLIAMSON

atoambost, Mill and General Ra.
, pair Work.SYNOPSIS or COAL MININO AEOU- LT- M ^ it,

LATION8. form a paying combination. Straw-1 Mm* «aaiüence u
berry plants. 100, 70c; 1,000, $6; cur ^
rants, 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries 6c.; rhubafb, 10c.; and per
ennial flower», roses, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Pro van, Langley 
Fort, near Vancouver.

same and 
and through a

Claims of 'Longshoremen.
With reference to a conciliation 

iboard concerning 
claim.1». Senator W. H. Thorne was 
agreed upon ae chairman of the board 
(yesterday mornting by J. B. Tighe, 
'longshoremen's representative, and 
J. H. Lauer, of Montreal, representa
tive for the steamship companies. 
Word that the Minister of Labor has 
accepted the recommendation to ex-

the Yukon Territory, the North-West 
Territories and In a portion of the Prov
ince of British Columbia, may be leased 
for a tern, of twenty-one years renewal

’longshoremen's
WATCH REPAIRERS.

Amerlc«J» 

—-

W. Bailey, the Knglldh, 
and ewtis watch repairer, 
BtrajBL Work guaranteed. -a1-,

i liSB&sEf&ren rights applied for are situated.-
In surveyed territory the land must 

be described by sections, er legal sub
divisions of sections, and In un8“"*y«*
srLVVtoi forh,n£ti!
h,Eïh„mto:to=uh%‘s
If the rights applied for arenot avsJabl^ 
but not otherwise. A royalty shall be 
paid on the merchantable output of the 
mine at the rale of five cents per ton.

The person operating the mine shall 
furnish the Agent with sworn returns
îraï'tîbiï'cSï mtora Lnîy toî'rSS: EVERY HOUSEHOLD ON FARM 
ty thereon. If the coal mining rlghtsare m SMALL TOWN OR SUBURBS 
not being operated, such returns should 
be furnished at least once a year.

The lease will Include the coal mmin*ss-s’SE'Esaf
h. made to the Secretary of the Depart.

t of the Interior, Ottawa or to any 
Agent or Bub-Agent of Dominion Lands.

JAMES V. RUSSELL, 
JAMES H. FRINK, 
HARRY R. McLELLAN. 
RUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
FRANK L. POTTS.

PATENTS. u.MANILLA CORDAGE 'i
<7/

J1
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS > , 
end ell string Instrument» end 
repel red.

• PATENTS and Trade-mirfciGalvanized and Black Steel wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch. Tar, OU», Peinte, cured Featheretonhaugh and Co., 
in.Tackle Block» and Motor Boat | mar Building, SL John." 
Supplie». Gurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware.

Smoked by the millions.
I

EUROPEAN AGENCY ■ \J. 8. SRLANE A CO
19 Water Street

Wholesale Indents promptly execut
ed at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goode, 

Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware. Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods. 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2/z p.c. to 8 p.c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases from £10 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

6YDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydaey Street

-4where oil limps ere ueeti, needs end 
will buy tire wonderful ALADDIN 
Mantle Lamp, burns common coal oil 
(Kerosene); gives a light five times
as bright ae electric. AWARDED | Artleta, Engraven and S3 

w w toby GOLD MEDAL AT PANAMA PAM-1
Pquq nil  ̂Ltotow. nc ««POSmON. One farmer clear- 

jf b.—Unauthorized publication of thin ed over $600.00 In elx weeks, bund- 
adv.rtla.mrat will not b. raid tor — reds wHh rlga earning $100.00 to

$300.00 per month. No cash required.
We furnish capital to reliable men.
Write quick for wholesale prims, ter

ENGRAVERS.and

F. C. WSJ8LBY A CO.

69 Water Street, SL John, N Jh 
Telephone »$$

Vwhere the 
lot above describ 

lin
rTo our many friends and patrons, 

we extend our most hearty wishes 
for all that Is best In life during the 
New Year.

In doing so, we desire to thank 
them warmly for their generous sup
port, especially during the hustling 
days before Christmas.

We trust that we may continue to 
deserve and receive your confidence 
and patronage.

Fancy

118 feet more 
line or fence 
way so called, t 

them side line 
way In an 
strikes the

"o? NERVES, ETC., ETC.assn.ne or fence of said rall- 
Bterly direction until It 
r line of the Margaret ROBERT WILBY, Medtcsl B

MANT^f "KA^Sd^I
BLDG., Montreal, Que.easterly aide line of said lot first describ

ed thence northwesterly along said ride 
line of said firstly described let to the
ÏÜth ,h, ’gpïSïfii ‘Sf'X'ùmi.ïîirëra

sræn\isrï& 
iHHoîrïïïW'ïSisSLW 
S.yrl'rrpCs;
',rD*ted"tliisd2«h*day of November. A.D.

ris h ii
PICKLED HERRING In hulf-bbl».

DRY CODFISH by the bundled.
inf, neuuthenln, locomotor

I -parabila. eciatlc*. rheumatism. 
- Facial blemish e» of nil kinds re» 

$1 Coburg StreetJames Patterson,
10 end 20 SOUTH MARKET 1

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS -Pire HoseWHARF,(Established 1814.)
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address: "Annupale, London."
SL John, N. B. OiiAiin maintain 

FOR OVER SOYURS
The right Weds nt tile right price, 

for city lire department*. Uuaren- You ant Invited te
» Irai VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WAg. 

1 OWELLINO |
j Reels. Complete Now”Being‘côijlretilto b^»' "

I building», warobouses and stores. Ex-1 Lancaster Ave.
tension laddere. Firemen* Oral» and I GANDY * ALLISON, J

1 Helmet*. | Builder»’ Supplie». 1
ESTEY A CO., 49 Dock Street

teed ttoeaeuree and eervlce.Oranges Oranges Chemical Enginea and Apparatus HoseA null Line of
Christmas JewelryKean's Breweries. It».

M. John, N. B. «rarer =»
M. 5’'T&n,’8.Ur5«e.Oir^lntlffa|

Landing, five ears new crop California 
Navel Oranges.Call and Inspect my line. Prie»» Right.

ERNEST LAW.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

L a GROTHE, LOOTED,
l

A. L. GOODWIN t
t Coburg BVcpt

B
i1 J.________

eetinge :: ::

■m «% »
»

-If
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OEM I, RS-
; Clms. IL.

, Anthony: CUm n„ Hods-
__i; Citai ni., Small, Patten.

English Bible—CUM I., Anthony. 
Bene: CIm» It., Whlthnm. Hodgson; 
Clses ni.. (Domville, Telt), Smell.

Church History—Close !.. Anthony, 
CIsm II., Whlthnm, Basse, Hodsnen: 
CIsm III., Patten.

Omsk Testament, (Luke)—Class I. 
Jones, Godfrey

New Testament Introduction—Clone 
I., Godfrey; CUM II., Rackhnm; Class

«■ a.
: CUee m„ Lew-

U.
Drawing—CIsm I., Be. 
i; Class II., Tinsley. 
8, H.,)„ McLeod (Duff. 
Watson), (T. Hunton, 

Trspndll), Cook, Blake: Class HI., 
Hayden.

Mechanical Drawing—CIsm L, Rend.

Free1—Class !.. H8klnnsc,(Bartri|Ue, JMnoMl
II, X, (LewieSnow, Mis» Msobum, McIntosh, Miss 

Pickard, Burgess, Miss Hayward, Miss 
Barnes; Class III., Miss Reynolds, MIL 
ton, Fullerton, Johnson, (Blderkân,H1ILD

■

French 1.—Ota* I, Skinner. CUee 
UI., (MissCESS 6TRBI

John, N. 8. 
NO MAO A

ins, Langstroth; CUm It, Palfrey, 
Goodwin, Or oft; Class HI., Jordan.

Mechanics of Machln 
Palfrey, Croft, Baxter. McKensle, Bat- 
on, Phalen, Golding, Goodwin; Claaa 
HI., Reading, Jordan, Langstroth.

Geology—Glas» II Brundage, G
Materials of Construction—Class I., 

Palfrey. Croft; Class n„ Crowell, 
Goodwin.

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Systematic Theology, (Senior)— 

Class I., Curtis, Hell»; Class II., Joyce, 
Gesner, Domvllle.

Systematic Theology, (Junior)— 
Class I., Anthony, Whltham; Class IL, 
Baggs, Hodgson; Class III., Patten, 
Small.

History of Ooetrlne—Class I., An* 
thony, Elliott, Whltham, Helps; Class 
II., Curtis, Joyce, (Gesner, Baggs), 
Hodgson, (Domvllle, Small); Clase 
HI. Patten.

Greek Testament, (Romans), (Sen
ior)—Class I., Jones, Helps, Elliott; 
Class IL, Curtis, Gesner; Class III., 
Domvllle. Joyce.

Greek Testament, (Romans), (Jun
ior)—Class L, Rnckham ; Class IT., An
thony; Class III., Baggs.

Hemmeon, Mb* Reynolds). Miss B. Tail)
Mias Harvey, Miss Fisher, Jeffers, Physios 2—Class I„ Shnpeon, (T, 
Miss Elderkln. T. Hunton, Fullerton. Hunton, Watson), Irving; GU«0 IL, 
Class UI., Miss Barnes, Miss Uerga- Cook. Lewis, Raworth; Class UI., 
ret Plekard, Mise Brow, Crewman, Blake, Copp, Duff. Tlngley.

Physics 3—Class I., (Miss Jackson, 
Miss Plummer, Kinsman), Rand Pal
frey; Claaa II., Goodwin, Croft; Class

Miss '/fClass n.. hit mm FROM 
IHBUO! FIEE

iy,
(Mise Darby, Miss Logan), Al- 
hundag», Rowley, Patten. Class 
tl(M| Mattatall, O’Brien, WlUlgar,

(M. HOTEL
ting Street, 
l> Lending 
l DOHERTY 
tagmolde, Mel

(Allen, Iflnn Melroie), McIntosh, Mur- 
ray, Burgees, A. T. White,

French 2.—Clans !.. M1m Boyd,
Palmer. CUm II., Ml» McKlm, (Misa I".. RendUs. __
Plummer, 11U» McthrUne), MIm La Phyaloe 4 Claes I., Allen, Palfrey, 
Drew, MIm Dunham. MWe Mntheeon B**", 0«>d»U: CUm II., MU, Jo- 
Mu, Henderson, Kinsman. MIm Pen “‘T
demon, Jonah CUm III., MIm Bark- (Jordan Golding); CUm Hi
er, Mis, Knlckle, Somerville. Baton, Lang,troth.

French 3.—Class I„ (Mies Howard.
Miss Kennedy). Class IL, (Mies Irv
ing, Miss McAnn), Mise McLean, Miss 
Goff, Miss Lee, (Mise Steel, Miss 
Jonah), Mies Jackson, Miss McFad- 
zen, Miss Wilson. Class III., Miss 
Logan, (Mise Darby, Miss Mollle 
Pickard), D. White, Miss Mattatall,
O’Brien, Macinim, Gramm.

German 1—Class I., Whitney. Clara 
IL, Maxner, Miss Darby, Miss Dun
ham, Mise Knlckle, Miss Wilson, Miss 
Barker. Class HL, Mira Kennedy,
Sharp.

German 2,—Class II., Mira McKlm,
D. Smith. Class UI., Mira McFadran,
Miss Logan, Miss Steel, Rack ham.

3.—Clara IL, Miss Manning.

■ m 6V Miss McF>dz»n, 
loft, (Miss Jonah, Miss Mills), 
(Joyce, Rand). Class II., Miss 
Gesner, (Mise Manning, Miss 
Miss Lea, (Brundage, Holps), 
(Domvllle, Rowley), Withrow. 

IIL, (Mise L. Spicer, Whitney), 
lit», Wllligar.
ory of Philosophy—Class L, 
McAnn. Class IL,. Miss Mills, 

Miss Lea. Jonets, Curtis, Gesner, 
Joyce. Claes UI., Miss L. Spicer, Bom-

wnsmr

Washington. Dec. 30—British Inter
ference with first class mail passing 
from Holland to the United States 
was discussed today by Secretary of 
State Lansing and the Netherlands 
Minister Chevalier Von Rappard.

The minister was Informed that 
pending the receipt of a report from 
Ambassador Page In London or of 
more specific Information than now 
la In possession of the State Depart
ment from other official sources, no 
definite action would be taken by this 
government Requests for Informa
tion have been sent to a number of 
the department’s agents abroad.

Parcel post shipments from the 
United States to Norway, recently de
tained by the British, have been for
warded, unopened, to their destina
tion, according to advices received 
today by the State Department, from 

' Minister Schedeman at Christiania.

ÿ i

ORIA HOTEL
Now Than Brer.
ST- 8L John If B

I HOTEL CO- LTD, 
Proprietors.

m
ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT.

Shopwork 3—Class L, Lewis, 8. Hun
ton; Class It, (Tlngley, Watson), Irv
ing, (Blake, McLeod, Raworth), Trap- 
nell, (Simpson, Duff), Cook; Class III., 
Copp, Hayden.

Shopwork 4—Class TÏ., Reading, 
Goodwin, (Crowell, Palfrey) ; Clase 
III., (Croft, Eaton. Phalen.)

Shopwork 5—Claes II., Phalen. Eat
on, Croft, (Crowell, Goodwin, Palfrey, 
Reading.)

Surveying 2—Class IT.. (Baxter, Mc
Kenzie), Goodwin, Craft; Class IIL, 
Eaton, Langstroth. (Reading, Palfrey), 
Phalen, Golding Jordan.

Miss

Conans
Perfection

■HILL1PS, Manager.

It’s what’s inside 
the cup that counts.

EL DUFFERIN onal Law -Class X, Me-
Withrow. Class IL, Row-

Sofclotogy—Class L, (Godfrey, Miss 
MoAnn). Claes ÏI., Rackham. (Miss 
Manning, Rand), Mies Mollle Pickard, 
Patton, Joyce. Class IIL, Gesner.

Advanced Logic—Class I., Misa Lea. 
Class IL, Miss Mills, Miss Manning, 
D,, White,, Machum.

Christian Evidences — Class «$., 
Mills, BUiott), Curtis, Holps, 
Goff, (Miss McFSdsen, Miss 

Class IL, Whitney, Miss 
Brundage, Miss Irving, Miss 

Manning, Domvllle, Miss L. Spicer, 
Miss Lea, Joyce, Allen. Class III., 
Rand, Gesner, White, Rowley, 
gar, Withrow.

Constitutional History—Claes . ■!., 
Miss McAnn, Misa McFadzen, Hicks, 
Miss Maclean. Class II- Miss Goff, 
(Miss Wllsonv Mias Irving), Miss 
Darby, Miss Machum, Miss Mattatall, 
Miss MoUle Pickard, D. White. Class 
IIL, Wllligar.

Contracts—Class L, Withrow. Class 
II- Cramm, D. White, Hicks.

English 1—Class I- ( Miss Hem 
moon, Miss Machum), Maxner, Miss 
Barnes, (Mira Blair, Crossman.). Jof
fers. Class II., Miss Bond, Miss Mel
rose, (Croft, Miss Elderkln, Skinner), 
(Mise Matthews. Palfrey), Mlee Rey
nolds, FYaeer, Miss McMillan, Prince. 
(Goodwin, Mackintosh, Miss Wright), 
(Burgees, Mltton), Small, (Miss Dix
on, Mlee L. Smith, Snow), Burbldge. 
Clase IIL, Miss Huestls, (Duncan, 
Murray), Miss Margaret Pickard. Pha 
len, T. Hunton, (Misa Fisher, Gold
ing), (Copp, Fullerton, Johnson),

English S-Moites L, (Miss MacFar* 
lane, Miss Plummer), Miss McKlm, 
Miss MAtheson, iKnsman. Class IL, 
Mike Barker, Jonah, Wren, Palmer, 
(Misa Le Drew, Somerville), Miss 
Boyd. Class III- (Miss Fenderson, 

► , Whltham), (Anthony, Miss J. Smith), 
^ Miss Harvey. Miss Taylor, (Baggs, 
^grondaee), Talt.
■r English 3—Class I- (Miss Dunham, 
^Miss McAnn), Miss Steel, Miss Ken- 
\ nedy, (Miss Goff, Miss Mills), Miss 
J Wilson, Miss Howard, Miss Lea, Miss 

Irving, Holps, D. Smith. Class IL, 
Miss Henderson, Miss McFadzen, 
Sharp, Miss MacFarlane, Machum, 
Miss Weeks, Mise Darby, Rackham, 
Miss Mollle Pickard, Wren, Somer
ville. Class IIL, Miss Logan, D. 
White. Miss McKlm. Miss L. Spicer.

English 6—(Old English). Class L, 
(Miss Kennedy, Miss McAnn), Holps.

Latin 1—Class I., Skinner. Class IL, 
Miss Machum, D. Smith, Miss Hem- 
moon, Jeffers, T. Hunton. Class IIL, 
Macintosh, Maxner, Miss Reynolds, 
Miss Barker, Miss Dunham, Murray, 
Burgees.

COMPANY, PriprtHfGi
St John, N. &
T. DUNLOP,

■

,AND LIQUORS.
- uk

) SULLIVAN & CO. German
Hebrew 1.—Claes L, Rackham, 

Curtis. Claes II- Joyce.
Hebrew 2.—Class L, Gesner. Claes

IL, Elliott.
Hebrew 3.—Claes L, Jones. Claes

IL, Helps, Dycer.
Mathematic» 1.—Clara L, ,T. F. Hun

ton, Skinner, (Simpson, Watson), 
Maxner, Jeffers, Irving, Fraser, Claes 
IL, Mise Dunham, 8. H. Hunton, Mies 
Elderkln, (Tlngley, Snow), Johnson, 
Prince, Burbldgie, Fullerton, Duff, 
Lewis, Mise Hemmeon, Mltton, Miss 
Margaret Pickard, Cook, Croeeman, 
Raworth, Macintosh. Class IIL, Mies 
McMillan, Murray, Miss Reynold®, 
Miss Barnes, Miss Machum, Blake, 
A. T. White, Mise Hayward Burgess.

Mathematics 2.—Class I,, Miss Le 
Drew, (Mise McKlm, Mies Plummer) 
Kinsman, (Mlee Boyd. Palmer), ' Mies 
Matheeon, (Simpson, Wa-teon), (8. H. 
Hunton, Lewis), Tlngley, Irving. 
Clase IL. Miss Knlckle, Cook, Mias 
McFarlene. Mies Henderson, Jonan, 
Crowell. Class IIL, Mise Fenderson, 
McLeod, Somerville. Raworth.

Mathematics 3.—Class L, Miss Mo 
Lean. Class III., O'Brien.

Mathematics 4.—Clara 1., Miss Mo- 
Lean, Mlee Jackson. Mise Manning; 
Misa Jonah, Langstroth. Class IL, 
Palfney, Goodwin, Phalen. Croft, Bax- 
ter. Golding, Baton, MacKenzie. 
Class IIL, Reading.

Mathematics 6,—Clase L, Mise Gray
Mathematics 7.—Class I.. Mlee Gray 

Class IL, Green. Class III., Mies Mat
tatall.

Chemistry 1.—Clara L. Misa Perley, 
Green, Miss Le Drew, Palfney, Kins
man, D. Smith, Jonah, Miss Mathew 
eon, Brundage. Class I., Miss Woods, 
Miss Kennedy, Mise Henderson, Miss 
Johnson, Golding, Croft, Crowell, D. 
White, Miss Fenderson, Miss Boyd, 
Reading, Misa Patterson. Class Ill- 
Miss Barker, Miss Matthews, Mies 
Foter.

Chemistry 2,—Class L, Rand.
Chemistry 3.—Class I- Miss Hoff

man, Miss Jefferson, Mis* Flemming. 
Clase IL, Mies Logna, Miss B. Spicer. 
Miss Wood*.

Chemistry 6.—Class L, Mira Jack- 
son. a ass II- Hetherington.

Biology.—Clara L, D. Smith, Miss 
Goff. Clos# IL, Mira Howard, Miss

(Mira1itabllshed 1171. 
rine and Spirit Me 
Agents for 

VHITB HORSE CELLAR 
TCH WHISKEY,
I’S LIQUEUR SOOTH 
WHISKEY, my.

mWilli-

S HOUSE OF LORD»
ITCH WHISKEY.
BORGH IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
$ HEAD BASS ALB. 
WAUKBB LAGER 
IE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES.
tores, 44-46 Dock Street, 

Phone 838.

1IMIII1IIII1WMe A/

.ESALE LIQUORS. f A

A G|ft That Is 
Welcomed Each Day

[ L. WILLIAMS successor* 
in, Wholesale and Retail 
Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
William st. Established 
» for family prie* list

& T. McGUIRE.
(portera and dealer* 
brands of Wines and 

Iso carry In stock) from tira 
i in Canada, very Old Ryes, 
s and Stout, Imported and 
Igars.
16 WATER STREET.

578.

ELEVATORS What remembrance, out of the thousands that you could bestow, would 
find a fresh welcome every day—would be watched for with eagerness each 
succeeding morning, proving a daily reminder of your thoughtfulness and 
good will? Think of the pleasure in presenting such a gift.

Nothing you could possibly select would be more highly valued by 
relative or friend than the privilege of learning something new, something 
Interesting, entertaining and profitable, each day, through the columns of

Special features
for

Standard Readers

ufacture Electric Freight 
Hand Power, Dumb WaR* r

STEPHENSON A CO, 
St John, N. B.

in Foundry & Machine 
Works, Ltd.

MRS AND MACHINISTS.
| and Brass Casting*.
. JOHN, Phone West IB

W St Ma StanMtà ;News from the front

Canadian and Mari
time Province Mili

tary Matters

Local and Provincial 
Happenings

Sporting Page

finance and Commerce

The Social Whirl
Saturdays

Women’s Page 

The fashions 

Kiddies’ Page 

Boy Scouts
And Many Other Live and 

Interesting features

: .

which gather* for tt* reader» the latest happenings, hour by hour. In every 
walk of life—Social, Political, Commercial, Industrial and Financial, with 
Special attention to the GREAT EUROPEAN STRUGGLE, and, particularly 
the MOVEMENTS OF OUR OWN BRAVE LADS IN KHAKI.

It reels with you to take advantage of OUR SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
OFFER which holds good for a limited time only. Here it la:—We will 
send THE ST. JOHN STANDARD, Dally Edition by mail to any address in 
New Brunswick outside the elty of St. John, to New Subscribers, on trial 
subscription, for one year, for TWO DOLLARS, Just a third leas than our 
regular rate. Remember, to New Subscribers Only. If you would like to 
take The Standard yourself, you may have it for a year at the same special 
price.

RED WILLIAMSON
MISTS AND ENGINEER* 
tost, Mill and General Re. 

pair Work.
TOWN, T. JOHN, N. 8. 
11-228; Residence M-17211L,

« r©

ITCH REPAIRERS.
America**

13
ley, the English, 
is watch repairer, 
Pork guaranteed. z

HLL IN AND MAIL THE COUPON -NOW
PATENTS. n

IENTS and Trade-marks 
eatherstonhaugh and Go, 
ding, St. John."

e
—

I Instruments Repaired
«UNS, MANDOLINS . , 
■grins Instruments and

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
ley Street

I

I <

1■

- /
iiENGRAVERS.

?. C. WESLEY ft CO.
Engravers and Electrotyper*, 
iter Street, 6L John, N Jfc 

Telephone 982 E
-... »

ERVES, ETC., ETC. Plena» Remit by Postal Notea, Money Order* or Express Orders. Do 
not enclose cash.RT WILBY, Medical Elec 

aUat,and Masseur. Treats
diseases, weakness and

■asthenia, locomotor
a, sciatica, rheumatism, 
ilsmtahes of *11 kinds res 
is 6Inset, THE STANDARD LTD. - ST. JOHN, N. B.p-

■ ,IU are. Invited to 
1UILDER HOLLOW WAI 

DWELLING 1 
It like a Thermos Bottle.) 
leln, Constructed by U, l 

Lancaster Ave.
GANDY * ALLISON,
■ Builders' Supplies. J

Z

it

■
y | v: * 1 ...I

3, i-

1915Date

Enclosed please find $2.00, for which please send The Saint 
John Standard, each day, to the following address:

Name

.vlty or Town,Street No.

Sender's Signature

THIS RATE IS GOOD ONLY FOR ONE YEAR AND CANNOT 
BE REPEATED.

&
lFyi
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Smked by the millions. %

S

5Cxtr EVERYWHERE

Millions of Canadian 
smokers will smoke 
no other cigar but 
“Peg Top”—it alone af
fords them perfect sat
isfaction.
No other 5c cigar has 
such a pleasant taste 
and agreeable aroma.kl (mm me

fOtOVUSOYUlS * POSITIVELT ALL 
IMPORTED TOBACCOIkh

L O GROTHE, UNITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL U

#
*

-19.
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QUOTATIONS IN THE MARKET DULL Aflffi FIRST HOUR,
ST. JOHN MARKETS ALMOST STAGNANT AT TILL CLOSE

ST. Z

' . _rSHOW II V

Ik RANDOLPH
Dm. Sl Manchreter shipper* J»n. 1 
Jan. 7 Manchester Oerporatn Jan I

TFOR PAST WEEK ■

iYin the wholesale 
price» of commodities have token 
place during the past few days. Hand 

picked beans are 15c. to SOc. cheaper ; 
granulated cornmeal has adverted j 

Manitoba flour Is 30c. In 
advance of last Thursday’s price. No 
Important changes have occurred In 

to. poultry or vegetablee 
In the fruit department apples art 
dearer as are cranberries OsllfornU. 
oranges have receded 50c. to *1.00 
Middlings, oata and bran have all ad 
vanned In price. The following pricer 

obtained yesterday:

Hopeful sentiment but lack af investment inquiry
Sterling higher, bet

Several changea
I McDOUGALL * OOWÀNS)

New York, Dec. 48.—Ï1» marker 
continued quiet to the end and stock. 
In general maintained 
throughout the session, while pro 
nounced strength wan shown In a tea 
of the Industrials. Activity and 
strength of Mexican Pets and CalU

suggested farther cqniipn 
Exchange on Vienna and Petregrad propped to 
low records.

•St. Mia. 
nga for week 

terday were *l.m,77L Tor the cor 
roapondlng week last year, *1411,614

Bonk
Steamers marked • take cargo V Between all Stat 

Division, (Indu, 
Johtt-Dlgby SS. 
Montreal City. 

SINGLE FARE: 
Tickets on sale

the city L1A0UB.
naMmmmm^^

wm. THodaoN a co„ ltd. th25c. to 30c.
Montreal Dec. ««.—Bank clearing- 

la Montreal this week were |6S,048,77 
against *«7488.778 for the eorreepoo# 
tog week. 184,808,341 to the certes 
ponding week a year ago, and 144.4*1 
1S8 two yearn ago.

It on piaek’a alleys In the 
e, the Tigers won throe 
the Ramblers. The scores

Bkto end Leather gretomd, Oom ITo-
duote preferred, the TOtwooce, ÎX14U- 
ero and Express Company stocks, Ad
ams Express gaining nine St 146 end 
Welle rsisoflve st 130. united States 
Steel displayed Utile of «a reooat re

ntNew York, Dee. 30.—Apert from the 
higher qnotntiom registered by upset 
antes, some of which were sublet ted 
to fame liar 
ket manifested no very decided trend 
In either direction. Trading became 
very- dull after «he first hour, the Met 
half of the eesMon being marked .by 
frequent periods of absolute stagna-

LEASURE 
CRUISES .»

P, toPete Increased hi the late tradlm 25.prices of
LimtL..............................De<

ALSO
December 81, 1916, and 

1. 1916
Limit,.......................... Jannsr

PARK AND ONE-THIROl

and Its Influ 
stocks like Texes Company. Amn. 

I Linseed and Amn. Cotton Oil, whtet. 
'are neither directly nor indirectly 
connected with the merger negotta

extended to othei inTraar*.

. . . Ill 91 lflO 30* 100 2-8 
... 118 88 89 800 100 

1 . . 02 88 104 286
. . US 97 81 296 98 24
. . 95 108 107 310 103 14

tohwa today 's mar -
Toronto.

Toronto, Deo. 80.—Bank clearing 
this week (Bve days), $87,490,518; las’ 
week, *60,467.0811 year ago, 186,881.

sr
?V:and falling ItaUseab ft95 VS

'■ iVI .8. Pa TObetween 87 74 and *7 34, and ekmtoe 
at a net onto of 34.

Erics ted «be railway» the first end 
second preferred shares adding Hem 
1 to almost 2 points to recent gstoe. 
with a gain of a point tor the «ma

st. Paul at 98,

lions now to progress. Oooderic' B; yewere
Bold off at the end of the session,229. HiDates of Sale, December-WEST INDIESfollowing announcement of a sharpHalifax.

Halifax, Dec. SO —Halifax bank rise In the-price of crude rubber, but 
clearings for the week were $2,118,43-* as the company has probably obtain 
and for the corresponding week Inst ©d a good supply at lower figures, the 
year, $1,478,311.

Groceries

Sugar, standard .... $6.76 © $«|0 

“ *00

an.
■ -m .

*

W. a. HOWARD, D.P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

lion. 528 488 488 1494

Special* •
■Among tradere sentiment 'inclined to 

hopefulness, but the lack of to
ra
mFORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS 

By twin-tww Hull Usai 
lftCIAt SACItlTtRS FCS mtiSTA.

vestment inquiry suggested further 
caution, pending the settlement of in 
ternationsi questions ettil under dis 

Anglo-French war bond.

... 4.76

... 8.00
Rice.................. ce

within a advance now could not seriously . 114 88 108 310 10814 
. 100 84 78 257 85 2-3

. . 114 80 91 285 95

.. 94 lire 81 294 98
. . 88 184 85 297 99

Taploce 
Beaus—

Yellow-eyed ............. 4.50
Hand-picked ............. 4.25 4.80

Cornmeal. gran........ 5.96 x ‘ 6.00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.52 " 0.55
Currants, cleaned ... 0.12 ’ 0-13
Molasses ........................  0.53 " 0.o4
Peas, split, bags 6-*5
Barley, pot, bags .. • 3.36 “ 3.30

SSto. ef «to high price of toe year
-

■ ■ * sc
affect Its earnings, and the probabil
ity is that there will be an ad vanes 
In tire price# before long ns atf offset

•* 4.60 mtSæU’ban IS

VW» P.^ThltBMCIO % J—a ‘IQ . _ 
Tii'ïoiâf mu Stetra hetet Co,,
sT-ta

IOttawa, Dec. 80.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today, 14,477,294, as 
compared with $8,464.158 for the cor- 
responding week In 1914.

Quebec, Dec. SO.—Bank clearing# «or 
the week ended today were $2.802,680: 
the corresponding week last year. $2,
277.194.

and Canadian Pacific, Chicago and hicuseton.
were only moderately active at or nea 
their recent minimum of 93 7-8 ana 
other high grade securities were more
or less apathetic.

The market’s strictly profession*, 
statua may be Judged from the tact 
that it® leaders comprised the ok 
group—Mexican Pefcrtdeum, making a 

record on its riee of 6 3-8 to 114%

Northwestern, Norfolk and Wrerteru ta
and Chesapeake sad Ohik\ wens <bet 
ter by one to two points before some 
of this advantage was forfeited. Total 
s&iee amounted to 460,000 shares.

Sterling rates moved higher, touch 
lag 4.74 1*8 before the rate receded, 
but exchange on Vienna and Petrograd 
fell to low records, kronen being quot 
ed at 16.15 and rubles at 28 to 30. The 
Bank of Bug-land reported a gain or 
about $2,000,000 gold, but the Bank ol 
France lost dtightly over $11,000,000.

Bonds were steady on moderate of
ferings Total sales, iper value, aggre
gated $4,570,000.

to the Increased cost of the raw ma W<
terlal. While the railroad stocks 
were not active, they showed a tend
ency to Improve In response to the 
excellent earnings now being shown 
by the roads all over the country 
Sales 446,000. Bonde $4,669.000.

B. A C. RANDOLPH

BMETa.) 610 486 448 1448
hd Ramblers hnd BasteHis will 

play Monday. There will bo no games

Will Sell Round Trip Tickets for cestreet, *AUFA*(NSI 

at. Seda w.al te sa tin sum A ta NEW YEAR iRaisins—
Choice, seeded ... 0.10% 
Fancy, seeded .... 0.10% - 

Salt. idverpooL per
sack, ex store .... 0.90 

Soda, bicarb. *............. 2.10

—
I Victoria Alleys.

Among the numerous howlers In the 
there Is one who Is putting up 

livery large scores lately. Vln- 
^ ^V^Kefly with a score of 134 won 

the^Yhrkey offered for competition on 
these alleys Xmas day. On Thursday 

1 he succeeded In breaking three rec-
J ords; viz. five, ten and fifteen strings
f records. For the five strings he put

up a score of 686, an average of 1171*6. 
1 For tiie ten string# he made a score
J » of 1,103, an average of 110 3-10,' and

for fifteen strings a grand total of V 
jV «04, an average of 106 1-15. His fit-
A teen strings, which were consecutive
V were: 120, 108, 120, 106, 132, 96, 111,
f 97, 93, 120, 95. 100, 91, 111, 104.
| was one of the most remarkable êx-
I htbttlonii of consistent bowling ever
I witnessed In St. John.

0.10%
0.10%*

First Class One-Way# Fare

Going Dec. 81, Jan. 1. Returning Jan.

London.
Ivondon, Ont, Dec. 30.—Bank dear 

tngs this week were $1,708,869. as com 
pared with $1,410.802 a year ago.

—while California Petroleum prefei 
red advanced 13% to 81, Associated Oil 
five to 68 and Texas Company 5% to DONALDSON LINECHICAGO GRAIN

AND PRODUCE
- 0.95
- 2.20 4

8, 1916.

First Class One-Way Fare 
One-Third.

Going Dec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return
ing January 4, 1916.

PrÎJDliCC PRICtS ON 
M0NTREAI VARKfT

284. From 8L JohnFrom Glasgow
Dec. 19..8. 8. "Partheoin” .« Jam,, b 
Dec. 26..6. 8. •,Orthla,, .. .. Jan. 14

Other active and strong Issues in
cluded some of the war shares, One 
ible Steel excepted, Coppers. American

Manitoba ............................0.00 ** 7.66
Ontario.........................0.00 “ 7.10
Oatmeal, standard • • 0.00 ** 6.75
Oatmeal, rolled .
Cornmeal, bags .... 1-75

^Canned Goods

.. 6.60

.. 2.90

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
Chicago* Dec. 30—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

1.24 to 1.26; No. 3 red. 1.28V4 to 1.2314 
No. 2 hard, 1.22% to 1.24; No. 8 hard, 
1.16 to 1.19W.

Coro—No. 2 yellow, nominal; No. 
4 yellow, 6814 to 70%; No. 4 white, 
68% to 69.

Oats-No. 3 white, 42% to 43%; 
standard, 44%.

Rye—No. 2, 96 to 98.
Barley—64 to 13.
Timothy—5.50 to 8.25.
Clover—10.00 to 19.00.
Pork—16.76; lard, 9.82; ribs, 9.87 to 

10.35.

Jan. IF.. 8. 6. •'Poterie" .... Peb.
Montreal. Dec. S0 -CORN—Amerl 

No. 2 yellow, 81 to 88.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat

patents, firsts. 6.90; seconds, 6.40 
strong bakers, 6.20; winter patents 
choice, 6.50; straight rollers, 5.80 to 
6.90 ; straight rollers, .bags, 2.76 to

~ MILLFBBD—Btan $24; shorts, $26; 
middlings, $28 to $30; mouille, $31 
to $33.

HAY—No. 2, pet ton. car lots, $26
to $20.50.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 
$1.30 to $1.35.

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight rate# on application to I0.00 “ 6.25

1.S0 STOCK QUOTATIONS 
ON N.V. EXCHANGE

fh* STEAMSHIPS.MONTREAL can
al

Hie Robert Reford u.,ud. edTRANSACTIONS Head Line to
Agents, St. John. N. B. *Beet-

Corned 2s .. 
Corned Is ..

Baked ..............

is** 6.10
“ 3.50 St. John to Dublin

88. Bengore Head.
SB. Bray Head*..

St. Jehn to Belfast .
as. lalahowen Hand

«. John to Avonmouth
SB. itomore Head........................

Subject to Change.
WM. THOMSON a CO„ LTD. 

Ag.nl*,

be
t McDOUGALL & COWANS) 

Morning
Montreal. Thursday, Dec. 30th—
Oan. Loco.—20 ft 62.

* Cedars Bonds—1,000 ft 86. 
Steamships Com.—15 ft 16%. 
Steamships Pfd.—50 ft 71.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—30 @ 94%, 3t

e 95.
Steel of Canada Com.—56 ft 39%. 

15 ft 39%, 35 ft 40.
Cement Com.—100 ft 39%, 10 ft 39 
Dom. iron Com.—140 ft 49%, 14 <8 

49%, 36 ft 49%, 25 ft 49%.
Shawinigau—10 (Ç 136, 1 ft 137. 
Toronto Railway—4 'îî 111.
Canada Car Pfd.—10 ft 105%.
N. S. Steel—10 ft 10d, 10 @ 101%, 

200 @ 101%, 1 ft 102.
General EHectrk—1 ft 113.
Ames Pfd.—200 ft 70%.
Amee Com.—95 ft 40%.

Afternoon

Can. Loco.—115 ft 62%, 25 ft 62%, 
26 ft 62%.

Steamships Com.—15 ft 16%. 
Steamships Pfd.—50 ft 70%.
Steel of Canada Pfd.—5 ft 95.
Steel of Canada Com.—5 ft 39% 
Cement Com.—50 ft 39%.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 ft 49%.
Canada Car Pfd.—5 ft 105, 25 ft 104 
N. S. Steel—25 ft 101%.
Ames Pfd.—120 ft 10%.

BRIDGES
Build*gs end AM Structure» of Stw 

Concrete 
Desige», Mutates red lemUpdeM

1. CUSHING. M. Sc (M IT. Boston:
dru KtijUmwr "

Creighton Ave., - Crafton, Po*. U.S. A 
l ui kuriiiB.f noviMtt bpsoelh SellldteA

2?» to.......... 1.50 ” 1.65
1.00 “ 1.0» 

.. 4.00 
.. 1.05

This
(McDOCGAI.L * COWANS)

Open Hlch Low Ho.
Am Wool . . 4714 47% 47% 47*1 
Am Loco .. .68 69 68)4 68%
Am Smelt . . 104=4 106 164% 104%
Anaconda . . 89% 89% 89 89%
Am Tele . . 129% 129% 129% 129%
Atchison . . 104% 105 107% 107%
Am Can .. .. 60% 60% 60% 60%
Balt and O Co 94% 94% 94% 04%
Bald Loco . . 118 118% 116% 116%
C F I....................62% 62% 51% 61%
Chee and Ohio 62% 63% 62% 63%
Chino................... 54% 64% 64% 54%
Cent Leath . 63% 64% 53% 54%
Can Pac .. .. 179% 181% 179% 181%
Crue Steel . 78 73% 71% 72%
Erie Com . 42% 43% 42% 42% MW ••
Or Nor Pfd . 125% 126 125% 126
Hide and Leath 62% 65% 62% 64y_.
Lehigh Va! . 82 82% 81% 81%
Miss Pac .... 4% 4% ..
NY NH and H 76% 76% .,
N Y Cent . . 109% 199% 109% 109%
Nor Pac .. .. 117% 117% 125% 126 

59 69 58% 59

•••eeaeeeee* eaString ..
Clama ....
Corn ............
Herring, kippered .. 4.66
^1» ................

2s ........................
Ijueapple—

Sliced
Grated...............
Singapore ....

Peas ........................
Peaches, 2a. ...
Pesiches, 3s. ...
Plums, Lombard
Pumpkin.............
Raspberries ••••
Salmon-

Pinks .......... ............. 4.75 •* 5.00
.. 6.50 - 6.60
.. 8.25 “ 6.35
.. 1.22% " 1.25
. 2.37% “ 2.40

- 4.15
*• 1.10

on
la

•Deo. 74.76 to

P GIVEN UP A8 LOST.

ta. «chômer Ella M Doughty, whtch 
for nearly 30 year, ttohed out of Port 
lend, Is suopoaml to h.ve n*de her 

I last "B.t," having been given up as
1 leet by the Gorton Pew Plaherlw Go.

I of OtoucMter, her laM owners. She
wm built at KemwJbtmhport un 1884, 

I measuring 76 tone groan. She was 
1 «Mmnmded hy Oapt. Robert Dingle 

and carried a crew of five men. dhe 
ha sailed from Glouceeter on Nov. 8 tor 

Bay af Islands, Nfld., and nothing hav.
W been heard (ram her nines tost 

It la generally believed she foun- 
of the heavy galea she 

have encountered shortly after

... 1.70 - 1.7*
... 2.60 " 2.65 beDeo. 1»

Wheat
High. Low. Clone

May.................... 1*7% 124% 127%
116% 118% 118%.

Dec........................124% 121% 124%
Corn.

May...................... 77%
July .. .. .. 78 
Dec........................... 78% 72

Oats

Fl

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALE

re. 2.07% " 2.10
. 1.60 “ 1.65
. 1.65 - 1.70

.. 1.02%“ 105

.. 1.76 " 1.80

.. 2.35 “ 2.40

.. 1.25 “ 1.30

.. 1.05 “ 1.10

.. 2.12%“ 2.16

EJMonthly Income Policy 
New York Life Ins. Co’y

July

MESS lilt(McDOUGALL 4 COWANS.)
High. Low. Clone 76% 77%

76% 78 J. W. V. LAW LOW, : Agent
P.O. Baa 174, St I oka. N. 8.

From 
London. 
Dae. 10 
Dec. 81

From11.93Jan.................... 12.11
8t John.

Sfil
73%39 12.23Mar.

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 

WM. THOMSON A CO., LTD* 
Agents, 8L John, N. B.

w».61*. .$S! ti-
lS47%4748May.64.77
M43% 4444Dec..28Oct.............................40 Money To Loan i

On Mortgage 
On freehold or leasehold

At Current Rates.

HiCohoes.............
Ret' spring ..

Tomatoes............
Strawberries ..

P«

CHANGE OF TIME.
Fall ang Winter Time Table of the

GRAND MANAN S.&. CO.

ar
MngGeorgeIV

mis^

be
OWtore.Provisions

Pork, Can. mess .. 25.00 
Pork, Am. clear ... 27.00 
Beef, Am. plate . ♦. 24.75 
Lard, pure 
Lard, comp., tubs .. 0.12% “ 0.13

Meats, etc.

“S
“ 26.00 
" 28.00 
“ 25.00

Grand Manan Route—Season 181!Penn
Press Stl Car 64 
Reading Com 82% 82% 81% 82 
Rep Steel . . 55 
St Paul .. ..97% 98 
Sou Pac .. .. 102% 102% 192% 102% 
Studebaker . 166% 167% 165% 165% 
Un Pac Com 138% 138% 138% 138% 
U S Steel Com 87% 87% 87% 87%
U S Steel Pfd 116%................................*
U S Rub Com 55...............................
Westing Elec 69% 69% 69% 69%

(T% Alter October let, lb to, am. um.T^j 
further notice, a steams, s* this tine J 
will run u follows: g

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at
7.80 a. at for Bt John, via Butport 
Campobello and WIUoo'i Beach.

Returning leave Turnbull', Wharf 
BL John, Wedneidaya at 7.39 a. m. 
for Grand Manan, via vvil.cn’» Beach, 
Campobello and Eastpott.

Leave Grand Manan Thoradaya at 8 
a. m. for BL Stephen, via Campobello,
Bastport and 8L Andrew*. ■

Returning, leave BL Stephen Friday, 
at 7.80 A to. for Grand Manan, Tin Bt 
Andrews, Eaatport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at
1.80 a m for Bt Andrew*.

Returning same day. leaving BL An
drew, at 1 p. m, calling at Campobti. 
lo and Eaatport both warn 

Atlantic Standard Tima.
L. C. OUPTILL, Manager,

Grand Manan

I

64

For The I0.14% “ 0.15 55% 54% 54% 
97% 97%

CHAS. A MACDONALD S SON 
49 Canterbury St

Country ... 
Butchers’ . 
Western ..

.. 0.06 " 0.09
.. 0.09 “ 0.11%
... 0.10 M 0.12 
.. 0.14 ” 0.16
.. 0.08 “ 0.11

Mutton, per lb.............0.08 “ 0.10
Pork-, per lb

3iL lÿî
Winnipeg Wheat Cloae

Dec.—11714.
May—12084.
July—121. ___________

7,
Veal, per lb.

MONTREAL MARKET0.10 •• 0.14

SHIPPINGTub ....................
Roll ....................
Creamery ...

Eggs, fresh ....
Eügs, case ....
Cheese, Can............
Fowl, per lb...........
Turkey, per lb. .
Chickens, per lb.
Potatoes, bbL ............ 2.50

V- v'0.28 0.32
7(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
0.30 0.32

»
L

0.30 0.35

'generalSaw* Omc# 1

Ml ST.VAMU «T.

0.40 0.45 20%Ames Holden Com..............20%
Ames Holden Pfd............... 70%
Brazilian L. H. and P..............
Canada Car 
Canada Cement .. .... 39%
Canada Cement Pfd.............
Can. Cotton .
Detroit United 
Dom. Bridge .

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
December Phases of the Moon.

New Moon, 6th....................2h., 4m. a: Hi
First Quartet. 13th. . -. Th., 38m. p. m
Full Moon, 21st..................8h„ 52m. p. m.
Last Quarter, 29tb.... 8h., 59m. p. m.

a a

.. 0.32 
... 0.18

0.33 71 f/0.19 64
û '0.00 0.16 87% 88 /"fl

0.30 0.32 39%

Do not forget to Include in your llet 
a package of Red Ball Ale or Porter, 
without this healthful and harmless r 
In offering Red Ball Ale or Porter tc 
bestow a delicate compliment, and tl 

^predate your good taste and genial b 
HeDeMveriee made to any part of the cit6

month cat0.00 0.20
2.75

90%
37 38

R. P. & W. F. STARR. LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

'V
718471Flab B Eastern Steamship Vines

All-the-Way-by-Water.
I INTERNATIONAL LINE,

8t.am.hlp Calvin Austin ' ■
Will leave St. John Thnr.day.Rw S
nine a. m. for Lubeo, Eutport, *wt- ■
land and Bolton.

Returning leaves 
at nine A m. via 
and Lubec, due at 
afternoon.

Ki

k

230% 231
Dom. Iron Pfd............... .... .. 96 100
Dom. Iron Com...................... 40 49%
Dom. Tex. Com......................74% 76%
Laurenttde Paper Co. .. 187% 188
Lake of Woods ................ 132 134

. 10% 11 
Minn, and St. Paul .... 122 124
ML L. H. and Power .. 233 234
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 101% 101% 
Ottawa L. and P. .
Ogilvtes....................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway .. .
Shaw W. and P. Co. .. .. 137 138
Sher. Williams Co. .... 55 60
Spanish River Com...............3% 5
Steel Co. Can. Com. .... 39% 40
Toronto Ralls ..
Tacketts Tobacco .. .
Winnipeg Elect .. ..

Bloaters, boaee .... »-76 “ •-$•
Cod—

Medium ................... 600 ‘ 6.25
Small ..+ •■••••• «t-• 4.76 “ 6.00

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 - 6.07
HGrtiManan. bbls .. 6.09 - 6.6» 

Kippered, boxes .. 0.00 “ 0.90
Haduock ...... .... 0.0V
Halibut

é d1 i £i s ■
a a

8.U 45

£ COAL5fc S
[Ü far Grate»—OW Mines Syd

ney and CanneL 
Per Ranges a d Steves—Re- 

serve and SpringiiiU.
Per Blacksmith Purpasea— 

Gcfiffcs Creek, Sydney Slack. ' 
Ales all sltaa of baat Hard Gael

R.P.* W. P. S1AKR, Ud.
4» Smyths Bt M 168 Unlen at

X SIMEON.i “Cheer Oh"MacDonald Com.5.45 18.06 11.55 ..x.. 
6.41 19.09 0J19 13.83

BL John Tuesday

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Between Portland and New Yortc

8.11

Bt0.00 M 0.15 BRITISH PORTS. q 120
a. a. 135
.. a. 60

.. 15

138Fruits IBelfast. Dec 26—Ard: Str Durango. 
Chamber», Liverpool tor Halifax (holl
er trouble.)

Glasgow, Dec 28—Aril : 9tre dahotto. 
Mitchell, Baltimore: KartaKa, Teller, 
Newport New»

ltondon, Dec 27—Ard: Str Aloonda, 
Wetto, Botwood, Nfld.

61 The Distillers Compeny, Limited, 
Cdin;3ursh

Apples, N. 9-, bbl. ... 
Cocoauuta, sack. ... 
Cranberries, Cape Cod

“ 6.00
“ b.06

Steamship. North Land and .

Reduced Fare, In EffaoL 
63.00 to New York.

Reduced Stateroom Prices. 
Leave Franklin Wharf, Portland 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
at six p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King etreeL 
A. C. CURRIK, Agent, BL John, N. to 

A. I. FLEMMING, T. F. A P. A.,
St. John, to to

1814 S
—i. Bringing Up15.00bbl...........

0.18
^ ti;2.75BiPfnM Ill

0.14Walnuts .•••
Dates, new ...............
Filberts .... ............
Lemons .....................
Calif, oranges ............ 3.00
Onions, Canadian

75-lb. bags ............... 0.03 “ 2.50
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.10 **. 0.14

Best Quality, Prec Burning
America i An ; hracife Coal

29O.OSi* ISO VH*T ARC YOU 
CWW A60tfT- 

NtoGOie °

e.ts AFOREIGN PORTS. .
Perth Amboy, N J, Dec 27—Ard: 

igch Palmetto, New Ydrk (and tolled 
tor Halifax.)

Portland, Dec 28—Sid: Str Trede
gar Hall, New York for repaire.

Boston, Dec 28—Ard: Sirs Boyne. 
Liverpool; Colorado, HoM.

Sid Dec 28: Str Canadian, Liver-

New York. Dec 28-eid: fleh J Frank 
Seavy, Port ReaAng tor Clalal».

Rockland, Dec 27—Ard: Sch Ralph 
M Hayward, Bridgewater; N 8, for 
New York.

5.00
4.60 In-Egfl, Nut and Chestnut sizes. 

Delivered Promptly. 
GEORGE DICKW. Simms Lee, F.C.A. T

46 Britain Bt THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP Gto 
(UMITBA)

Until taruw aottoa the to I 
nor* Bra*, will ram aa foUows:- 

Le.v. si John. N. U„ Thorn, 
aad Warahouaa Co, an Saturdi 
a.m, for BL Andrew», oallUig at 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black 
bur. Back Bay, or Latste, Dead 
Bed stare BL Georg» kJ 
leave BL Andrew, Tuaadaj;|
John, calling at Leteta or Bai 
Black's He-her, Itoavsr Harb 
Dipper Harb /r. tida aad neat*
milting.

AGENT—Them* Wharf and Ware 
housing Co. EL John, to to•Plume 25*L Managor, Lang, Osa I 

uors, Black’. Harbor, to to 
Thl, company will not be reapouAla 

for any debt» centract.d alter thl, date 
Ilbout a wrlttaa order from the as»

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

Chartered Acceuntant 
and Auditer.

Phono M-1116.
Hey, Oats and Feed

Hay, car lots, ton .. 16.00 
Hay, per ton 
Mdgs, small lots, bags 0.00 " 32.00
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.60 0.51
Oats, per bushel .... 0.56 " 0.57
Bran, ton lots, bags 0.00 “ 30.00

7ICOALS" SZIZV. HALirAX. N.S.
*•» f ___________

OdM- 18.00 
18.00 M 20.00

m

Hard anti Soft Cidt on hand
BEST IN MARKET.

MMES S. McGlVERN, 6 Mill etrOel 
Telephone 42.PIRE INSURANCE a

Oils

iWe represent ûrst-dass British, Canadian and Amencw tan6 offices 
assets of ever One Hundred and Sixty MilUeo Doiian [

.......... 0.00 “ 0.16%Royalite ...
Premier WÊÊ THE TUG PEJEPECOT. rORhALE

When you Want say Wood- 
Hard, Haary Soft or Klndlias- 
caU ap the largest wood warebouq, 
la 6L Jobs. Bread Cor* aid 
Americas Hard Coal» al»an « 
band deed good» premptiy da- 
ilvefd.

withNOTICE TO MARINERS.------- 0.09 - 0.30
0.00 - 0.8th

... 0.00 - 0l2O

... 0.00 - 0.70

Portland Argua: Tug Pejepocot ar
rived In port Tuesday having In tow C.E.L. JAHVIS * SO 'i, 74 Prince Wm. <*t. a*li No. 1 Lord.

two of the Sagadahoc Towing Oam-
Notice U hereby ' given that the1 adth puto'^d ^he other* with^mber! South West Ledge, Cape cable, auto 

iwoowf from St John. N B for New motto gaa and whistling buoy, la out 
..................................of position. Will he replaced ea aooi

THOMAS BELL & CO., Sl John, N. B.
• FUGBLEV BUILOINO, 41 PRINCESS ETREBT

Lumber
6FRUCG, HEMLOCK,

SPRUCE PI

mHide»
0.14 “ 0.10

... Ml - 0.10 
0.06 - 0.06 
L00 “ 1J0
0.88 ~ 0.40
tots - ou

Beet hide.
York via the Cape Cod «anal, rapt 
Sweat and ht» tow were not exposed
to the
having been fortunate enough to make

btit
General Srok 

SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPR1BE, 
AND CREOOOTED PILING.æ

aa poMlbk. A. to WHELPLBY,
880 and *40 Paradise Row.

Telapbere if. Ufl. j
CHAS. H. HARVEY, 

Agent Marine and FUheriea Dept
gale of last Beoday,Dee.

Halifax, X S., Deo. 19th, 1916.
... . •Wed. .

1

A A■
! 'i >

* dSt. •- ■ '■V

McDOUGALL & COWAINS
Members of the Mo itreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, SL John, N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND BOLD IN AU. MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS > UR [ED ON MARGIN 

OFFICE»:—Montreal. Oeebeo. V. nsouvar, Ottawa Winnipeg, Halifa 

Cennaeted Ey Private Wire

pOMINïOM
COALCOMPANY

Cmr.lAN hOVERNMtN
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OVER 6 MILLIONS 
SAW 1915 BIG 
LEAGUE GAMES

BY BRUISH GOV’T
"à* * ' : ■n 'LIIITHEGREATHOLDS 

Y FIRST PLACE

1 RAH I 
RAH! 

IWRIGU
’

United States has eleven 

and Norway-Sweden sev

enty-five ships on list

'/)
l

¥
0»

Li—n ,11 SUt 
ion, (Indu, 
Dteby 38. 
reel City.
E PARE: 
at, on sale

New York, Deo. 80.—At the eugges New York, Dec. 89.—Although the 
le frequently referred toB CITY LEAGUE.

It on pieok'e alien In the 
«ague, the Tigers won three 
Iront the Runblers. Hie scores

Tigers.

Ill 91 190 801 100 H 
... Ill 99 8» 300 19#

1 . . 91 88 10» 186 
h . . 116 97 81 896 98 8-1

laqr ... 95 108 107 310 1#S 1-1

'llPMttkm of a wc-fU-known breeder of trot 
ting horses, the race and money win
ners at the Grand Circuit meets dur 
tng the season of 1916 were tabulated 
Into family groups, so as to show

London, Dec. 28—(Delayed by cen
sor)—The blacklist of neutral ship
ping issued by the government for the 
guidance of 
advised not to charter ships appear
ing on St, mow shows the names of 
102 steamers. The gross tonnage of 
these vessels is 80,000, which means 
a carrying capacity of 200,000 tons 
unavailable to British shippers and 
neutral charterers in any way de
pendent on British shipping.

Neutral nations represented on the 
list now brought up to date, with the 
number of ships of each nation, are as 
follows:

United States 11, Norway 88, Swe
den 87, Denmark 8, Spain 1, Holland 
1 and Brazil 8.

The list shows a considerable In
crease over the first blacklist issued 
two months ago, but as a number of 
the Swedish and Norwegian steamers 
included are small trading boats, 
operating exclusively in the Baltic, 
heir exclusion from the chartering 
market will not have much effect. 
With the growing shortage of ton- 
lage, however, the presence of so 
many overseas freighters on the list 
is seriously affecting shippers who 
already are complaining bitterly of 
their Inability to secure charters.

Neutral shippers expect that the 
effects of the blacklist will even ex
tend to neutral trade which does not 
touch at any belligerent port They 
explain that under the licensing plan 
for British bottoms operating between 
foreign ports, these ships can be 
withdrawn at any time from this ser-

Jas one of the won*, from a financial ÇIstandpoint, lu the history of profes
sional baseball, the attendance figures 
do not bear out this statement. While 
a number of the minor leagues suffer
ed heavy losses, the majors weather
ed a period of extremely trying condi
tions In a
fully compiled, although unofficial]

Xshippers who are LV

.V............... ... • • *)eCl

nber 81, 1918, and jiaeum;

...............
AND ONE-THIItO! 

i of Sale. December 22, 22

HOWARD, D. P.A.. C. P. R 
•T. JOHN, N. B.

9which families are in the forefront 
and which are retrograding. The iimmtisfactory manner. Care-
get of Peter the Great dominated this 
year as it did in 1914, and the to

95 1>3;....

:
attendance figures for the season of Eii1915 place the attendance In the Na
tional League at 3,235,400 and the Am
erican League at 2,964,400 giving a to
tal Of 6,199.800.

Going back to 1909 which is general, 
ly conceded to be one of the, best 
years in big league baseball in many

fluence is that it will continue to do 
so Just as long as his produce retain 
racing age. Interest in the develop 
ment of a second generation is 
centered on the outcome as to which 
son or eons, if any, will prove to be 

great or even greater than Peter 
himself. Hie Btngens and other sob

V
mÜ -6-<-^US-628 438 483 1494

•peelklk. •

.. 114 88 108 319'108 1-3 
. 109 84 79 357 85 8-3

. . 114 80 91 985 96
m . 94 1Î» 91 894 98
I ... 88 194 86 287 99

~
BIO 486 448 1448 

Ramblers hnd Kastefns will 
londay. There will be no games

■ Little things
make happiness

■ •
V» • seasons the record books show that

the aggregate attendance In the two 
major leagues was 7,878,108. A com 
parlson of the figures for the 1909 and 
1915 Indicates a falling off in atten 
dance of 1,178,808. At first glance 
this would appear to be a serious de 
fectton but when the varying condi 
tions are taken Into consideration the 
showing is tittle short of remarkable.

The Federal League attracted many 
fans in certain cities where the Inde 
pendent league played against Organ
ised Interests while the automobile, 
motorboat, golf and tennis also open
ed new fields for fane to an extent 
never dreamed of six years ago. With 
a readjustment of circuits and a gen
eral strengthening of all the clubs of 
the National and American leagues, 
making for a colser and more interest
ing pennant race in both circuits, 
there appears to be no reason why ma
jor league baseball should not surpass 
all previous attendance figures within 
the next few years, if prosperous busi
ness conditions prevail throughout the 
nation.

j
families of Electioneer, combined.
won about 92,000 more in cash prices 
on the xUreuit, but Peter the Great 
carried premier hoyort.

NEW YEAR
They're rhymed King Cole 
Till the poor old soul 
Has had to take a rest; 
NOW throned in state 
Eng Spear the Great 
Reigns wisely and with zest!

Wrigley’s—the Perfect Gum— 
issmallin cost, big in benefit 
Joy immense for 5 cents. It’s 
toothsome, soothing, refresh
ing. Made dean—kept clean 
—sealed air-tight against all 
impurity. No wonder its sale 
exceeds all others.

TEE TOUS Of Ml l• ‘
•t Class One-Way#Pare , Victoria Alleys.

the numerous bowlers In the 
e Is one wbo is putting up 

very large scores lately. Vln- 
Wfiy with a score of 134 won 
rfcey offered for competition on 

these alleys Xmas day. On Thursday 
he succeeded in breaking three rec- 

■ ords; viz. five, ten and fifteen strings 
records. For the five strings he put 
up a wore of 586, an average of 1171-5. 
For the ten strings he made a score 

* of 1,103, an average of 110 3-10,' and 
for fifteen strings a grand total of V 
«04, an average of 106 1-15. His fib 

strings, which were consecutive 
120, 108, 120, 106, 132, 96, 111, 

I. 120, 95, 100, 91, 111, 104. This 
one of the most remarkable ex

ilons of consistent bowling ever 
In St. John.

■- FOE) GERMAN 110 
mm DIMES

ec. 81, Je». 1. Returnln* Jan

4
$.

Class One-Way Pare
One-Third.

lec. 29, 30, 31, Jan. 1. Return- 
inuary 4, 1916.

Write for free copy of “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE,” a quaint and hum- 
orous book In four colors. Address 
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd., Wrlgley 

Bldg., Toronto.New York, Dec. 30.—One hundred 
five-pound cans of milk powder, equiv
alent to three tons of milk were pack
ed today by the Citizens' Committee 
for food shipments to be sent by reg
istered mail to German and Austrian 
babble.

The milk powder will be shipped 
tomorrow on the steamer Stockholm, 
sailing for Gothenburg. Hie postage 
on the shipment is 3848. The powder 
is sent by mall, as the parcels post 
to the central powers has been dis
continued, and no answer has yet 
been received from Great Britain or 
France to Secretary of State Lansing’s 
request fôr safe convoy by freight of 
milk for babies in Austria and Ger
many.

■STEAMSHIPS. I
lead Line I SHAVED JIM 

PORCUPINE
vice.

ISMSt. iiohn to Dubai
9 «Dec. Î 

■■■ Dec.fi E i,IHTERRIBLE II0ICTME1T 
OF TOE MISER BT 1 

CEHMAH SOLDIER

igore Head, 
y Head.....

St. John to Belfast
Lowio Heed.

. John to Avonmouth
nore Head.................... ..

Subject to Change,
I. THOMSON A CO* LTD* 

Agents.

■
iftn ,8I:HELD BESF0IS1E FOR 

LOSS OF LIFE II FOOTE
>GIVEN UPAS LOST. "

The Schooner Ella M Doughty, which 
(or nearly 39 year. Ashed out of Port 
tend, Is sunwoeed to have made her 
last "set,” having been given uj> as 
lost by the Gorton Pew Fisheries Oo. 
ot Gloucester, her last owner,, ahe 
wee built at Kenn*unkport <tn 1884. 
meaaurtng 76 tone grope. 86» ni 
oMwmmdod by Capt. Robert Dingle 
and carried a crew at Eve men. Ehe 

1 «mi led from Qlouceeter on Nov. 8 tar
i Bay ot Xetaada, Nfld., and nothing hav.

heard tram her wince that 
la generally believed ahe toun- 

ot the heavy gale, she 
encountered ehontly after

;t■Deo. >3
l\%■ The staff correspondent of a Lon

don paper write» as follows:
Paris, Dec. 28—Among a number of 

similar documents the text has been 
communicated to me of three letters 
found upon a German soldier made 
prisoner on October 30 at the time of 
the German counter-attack upezu Ta 
hure, In Champagne.

It has often been asked what are 
the feelings of German Social Demo
crats actually engaged in the war. 
The most interesting of these letters 
is a sort of profession of faith—or 
lack of faith—on the subject which 
the soldier in question, who belonged 
to the 140th Infantry, had written and 
addressed to his family, against the 
possibility of his being killed in the 
coming engagement It deserves quo
tation In full:

Wl!New York, Dec. 30.—Bdward L. Dia
mond, his wife, Oella Diamond, Samuel 
ParWn and Samuel Simon, were to
day Indicted on a charge of first and

£ I. FURNESS LUE “SHORTY” POWER’S ANNUAL

The Standard is in» the receipt of a 
very useful book containing all of the 
world’s annual sporting records for 
1916. The book Is issued by James 
M. Power of 13 Buckingham street, 
Halifax, and is a pocket sporting com
pendium which is complete, concise 
and in every manner authentic. There 
are 224 pages of illustrations and the 
book is one of the best yet Issued by 
“Shorty."

'll
• a

,-VFrom m
8t John.aw mL

out of the deaths of twelve (persons In 
a fire which destroyed the five storey 
Diamond candy factory to the Wil
liamsburg section of Brooklyn on No
vember 6th Oast

> Rappahannock
id. THOMSoITa CO* LTD* 

Agents, 8t. John, N. B.
U1

m 'li
Mrs. Diamond, as owner, and her C22CHANGE OP TIME, 

and Winter Time Table of the ,

AOèà) MANAN S.S. CO. \
Manan Route—Seaton 1915AM

r uciober isl, tifio, am. uni;, 
r notice, a steamei ot this tine 
in as follows:
e Grand Manan Mondays at 
m. for 8L John, via 

ibeilo and Wilson’s Beach, 
irnlng leave Turnbull's Wharf 
hn, Wednesdays at 7.30 a. m.„ 
and Manan, via Wilton'» Beach, 
>bello and Eastport

¥1husband, as agent ot tie bunding, 
were charged wtcii failure to provide 
adequate Are protection. They plead
ed not guilty and were held in 310,000 
ball each.

Parkin and Simon, proprietor, of 
the Essex Shirt Company vehtoh occu
pied the third and fourth floors, were 
{■harged with having maintained a 
looked trap door on «he Blairs between 
the fouifh and third floor, in this way 
canning a majority of the deaths. They 
also pleaded not guilty and were held 
in 16,000 bond each.

ISMADE IN CANADA
MOTfCiCTsflC. CO., £M.

Wrlgley Bldg* TORONTO.1

For The Holidaylit* —-------------------
i

Conde, 26th October, 1915.
“Dear Parents, Dear Brothers and 

Sisters,
"I am still well, and hope it Is the 

same with you. But in the next few 
days terrible events will happen, and 
wiho knows If we will come out of 
them safe and sound? Things will 
not go here as simply as in Russia. 
We can see that already. These lines, 
therefore, will carry you my last fare
well if fate should decide against me.

"May you for many years continue 
in good health and peace. I do not 
die for the ideas that heroes in slip
pers call love of the Fatherland. I 
shall be one more victim of this lam
entable madness that has seized upon 
all the peoples.

"I have often dreamed of a new

kingdom in which all the nations I slaves rather, to the battlefield to 
would be fraternally united, and there j slay each other like animals. For 
would be no more racial differences; this war has horribly degenerated- 
in which there would be one kingdom hand-grenades, mines, and, what is 
and one people such as that for which : worst of all, asphyxiating shells, gases 
in times of peace the Social Demo- • and chlorine, are now the chief weap- 
crats had prepared the way, but which | ona in close fighting.
Ini this war Is shown, alas! to be un- ; BhoUid like to go towards those

they call our enemies and say to 
them: 'Brothers, let us fight togeth
er; the enemy is behind us.’ Yes, 
since I have been wearing this uni
form I do not feel any hatred toward 
those who are in front; but my hat
red has grown against those who 
have power in their hands.

“We Germans wish to be at the head 
of the nations; are we more advanc
ed than a thousand years ago? We

have invented the most murderous 
weapons; even the terrible attacks 
by means of chlorine were first made 
by us. it is very possible I shall not 
return from the coming engagement; 
but for all those who do return it 
should be a sacred aim to avenge 
themselves on the small number of 
those who have on their conscience 
hundreds of thousands of human

The other two Letters are from the 
soldier's father, who speaks of the 
rise of prices and from a Berlin 
friend, who shares his Socialist opin 
ions. “To approve the gigantic plans 
of German Imperialism in the East 
would," he say Si, "be to commit sui 
tide in order to enjoy a better life.”

2iL ÿ.ï

■1re Grand Manan Thursdays at I 
for SL Stephen, via CampobatU* 
rot and SL Andrews.

m>

HIGHER INSURINCE 
SITES 01 CEDES GOING 

THROUGH SDE7 Mill

realisable.
“I hoped to become a party leader, 

the editor of a great journal, to con
tribute towards the gathering of the 
different peoples in an ideal commu
nity. That was my aspiration; I was 
still young, and I had educated my
self in that direction.

"Now this terrible war has been 
unchained, fomented by a few men, 
who are sending their subjects, their

irnlng, leave SL Stephen Fridays 
) A m. for Grand Manan, yla St 
ws, Eastport and Campobelle. 
re Grand Manan Saturdays at /j< ■
. m for 8t Andrews, 
liming same day. leaving EL AS 
at 1 ». m_ calling at Caopobsl 

I Eastport both ways 
Ian tic Standard Time.

L. C. OUPTILL. Manager.
Grand Manan.

1
London, Dec. SO.—The recent men. 

ace to shipping by way of the Suez 
Canal, both from the land and by sub
marines, has caused the underwriters 
to considerably raise Insurance rates 
on cargoes and steamers following the 
canal route.

Until recently cargoes and steamers 
had been underwritten at 20 shil
lings per cent, but the risks are now 
quoted at anything between sixty and 
eighty shillings per cent Although 
certain lines have announced an aban
donment of the canal for the present, 
there is still quite a good business go
ing on in that direction which even 
the advanced rates of insurance have 
not checked.

Do not forget to include in your list of necessaries for the holiday 
a package of Red Ball Ale or Porter., the day will not seem complete 
without this healthful and harmless refreshment.
In offering Red Ball Ale or Porter to your holiday visitors you will 
bestow a delicate compliment, and they, in turn, will be quick to ap

preciate your good taste and genial hospitality.
Deliveries made to any part of the city.

istern Steamship !Jnee
All-tbe-Way-bv-Water. 

INTERNATIONAL. LINE. 
Steamship Calvin Auatln ± 

leave 'SL John Ttmraflajrafct 
a. m. for I.ubec, Eastport, A» 
and Boston, 
turning leaves Boston Mondays 
ne a. m. via Portland, Eastport 
Lubec, due at at. John fuesdAy 
soon.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LIKE
tween Portland and New York 
Steamships North Land and

North Star. - J
Reduced Feres In Effect 

93.00 to New York.
Reduced Stateroom Prices, 

ave Franklin Wharf, Portia» 
day», Thursdays and 
x ». m.
:y Ticket Office, 47 King afreet 
. CURRIE, Agent, SL John, N. S. 
E. FLEMMING, T. F. 8 9. A,

St. John, N. E.

K

EEGAN'S OLD IRISH 
WHISKIES

“Eight Crowns” and “Three Stars”
FOR SALE BY ALL RELIABLE DEALERS 

Da Os RoblÛlg Canadian Agent

DISTILLED BY

P. Keegan
& Co., LtdsSIMEON JONES & CO. BELFAST.

IRELAND

' Brewers
St. John. N. B. 1830
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FOR TVto PnŸâ-T 
VO <«0 HOME f-J 
TO MOTHER j [TLWHAT ARE TOO TALKIN' 

ABOUT VOUH FATHER 
WOE t>0 IGNORANT 
HEDGED TO EAT WITH 
A FORK-

YOU HAVE NOTHIN' ON ME - 
I BELIEVED THEN

too * _____ T

WHAT ARE too 
CWW ABOUT- 

NA«ie«

WE'LL both
<iO AN tin 

SOME tiOOD 
OLD CORN BEEF 
AM' CABBAtiE'

r YOU BAID THE DAY 
WE WERE MARRIED 
WE'D BE HAPPY 
FOREVER KNO I 
UKE A FOOL BELIEVED 

YOU!

FM HEART BROKEN L 
VT SERVEB ME RIGHT 
FOR MARRYING z-— 
BENEATH MB f

station: )

Bau:
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IS MARITIME STEAMSHIP GO.
(UMiTugt

alU farther nod» the 8. A 
Brea, will ram as foUewe:— 

lava St John. N. u„ Thorne 1 
Warehouse Co. on Saturday.

, for 8L Andrew», calling at if 
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BITTES EN im Ml
Dec. 30.—w»» ♦ KITCHEN WARE DEPARTMENT 

m, «leo a nice to# « ALUMINUM WAMO.VslWlT
♦

I HEPW IWwr *nd iwebaWy ♦
' *• "■ ». .Saturday ; tislit variable OKWt- 4 

ly northwest winds. Meet 
S« I

t H H W -
Kettles........................

Double Boilers ....

Iron U|i sam e Pane ..le.. Ile., 14c. each 
. 70c. and «1 JS each♦

Toronto. Dec. 30.—The irea. > ■
ALUMINUM WARE: 

Octree Pela .
Mr today ♦

. .. *1.70-1128 each 

.. *2,00—12,25
.... 55c.—*1*0 each

AUo Cuva. Itomele, He Plato», Sow DUhee, Pudding Pens, etc., at
KITCHEN WAR® DEPARTMENT (Temporary Location) UPPER BUILDING, FBHBT FLOOR. 

m , SQUARE STORE.

Toa KetUee.
Barlta Kettles.. .
Steamer Sanoe Pane .. ................................

Britain and France de
termined to go on until 
victory comes, says Can
adian back from Europe.

Pierce Brewster writes #f 
Irsntine in the trenches 

“somewhere in France.”

New Year’s mornihg dem
onstration of Sunday 
School children to be in
teresting feature

♦ coot to British Columbia olheri, ♦ 
.♦ light BiiowfUls have been eg- ♦
♦ perienced.

h

♦ v'-

♦4 m♦Temperature*♦
Min. Max. 4
•* 14 ♦

86 4
.... 26 34 4
.... Î2 30 4
... *2 10 4
. .. 0 12 4
.. *0 14 4

.. *10 44
•2 4 

•18 4 4
•4 4 4

26 4 
. .. *2 18 4

.. 10 L’V, 4
. .. 2 14 4
„ ... 8 16 4
.... -2 10 4

20 4 
26 4

4
4 Da warm

Market Square - W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. $
P. W. F. Brewster, ot Hampton, re. 

lim Wednesday from
•fc Victoria...........
4 Vancouver .. .
4 Kamloops
4 Edmonton ....
4 Calgary ..
4 Battle-ford
4 Prince Albert *20
4- Moose Jaw
4 Winnipeg .
4 Pont Arthur................ 18
4 Parry Sound ..
4 Toronto ..
4 Ottawa..........
4 Montreal
4 Quebec'..........
4 St. John .. ........... It
4 Halifax........................ 20
4 •—Below zero.

iosWed a letter on 
his son Trooper Pierce J. Browser. 
Trooper Browleter is connected with 

Mounted Rifle* fighting
Dominick Borne of Vancouver, a 

member of the inn at P. Bun» A Co, 
Led., the cattle Mugs of the weet, (a to 
the o«ty tor a few days. Mr. Burn, has 
Just returned from spending the 
mer and Hall In England and Fiance, 
where he has been looking after (he

Tomorrow, New Year s morning, the 
Sabbath schools of «he city. Weet End, 
Bast End. Hhirvlile, BrookvWe end 
Silver Falls of the Methodist, Presby- ; 
tertian and Congregational churches 
will start the new year with grand 
rallye.

The Methodists In Centenary church 
at 10.30 o'clock. Rev. W. H. Barra- 
Clough chairman, and Rev. E. A, West
morland will give the address.

The Presbyterian and Congregation
al schools In St. Andrew'» church at 
the ame hour, 10.30, Rev. , R. J. 
Haughton chairman, Rev. J. A. Mac- 
Kelgan wtil address this rails. At 
both roily each one present win be 
presented with a Union Jack/ In the 
Presbyterian and Congregational 
schools there la quite a warm compe
tition to capture the prise banner 
awarded each year to the school hav
ing the largest percentage of thstr en
rollment present. Last year toe new 
school at Beat St. Jahn woo the ban-

the Sth __
"Somewhere In France," and give, 
some Interesting news regarding the 
life of a soldier at the front- The

■ ■

Macaülay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, IN.
•eturdaya Mir aura» will be epee until 10 pun*: open et • ml: cloee • p.m, excepting lilunby 10letter reads as follows:

France, Dec. 7, 1616.
Dear Father:—I received your let

ter of November 16, ah*> the patters, 
and the clipping of Guy Turner’s let
ter; have been looting for Ony ever 
since I have been here, but I gueea 
he to some little distance from where 

I saw two other fellow» of 
our hunch that were on the Valley 

<ay etafl—Jack MoNatrn and Col
well.

I have seen some of the boys of the 
26th. They are on a different part of 
the line from us. Otty Barnes was 
looking for me one day, but I was out 
looking around a town near where 
we were, and so missed seeing him. 
He to sergeant now. Have not 
Bmeat. yet but win try to look him 

possible. It to quite

■

A Snap in Pure Irish Lineninterest» of hto firm who have large
contract» from both the British and 
French governments. White on the 
other side Mr. Burns vttaited London, 
Parts, Marseilles, Bordeaux and other 
centres.

When asked if the war toad made 
any particular difference in condition», 
Mr. Burns said the people did not talk 
much about war 1n London, Bn fact not 
as much ae they do on this side/ They 
had made up their minds that there 
was a talk to be done and 4t was now 
considered a «part of the ordinary 
day’s work. The people have no doubt 
at all of the ultimate outcome, all they 
are concerned about is the length of

I

Hand Embroidered Pillow SlipsI
we are.4 ■ I I4 Rail444444444444444 m$1.75 a pairStandard sizes for the regular pillow, 45 inches circular, 36 inches long, at

IRISH EMBROIDERED PILLOW SLIPS with colored embroidery. 45 inches wide; 
36 inches long, dene in yellow, pink, blue, mauve or white embroidery ; all fast wash colon- - -

At $1,50 a pH

I
Broun» tbc dit?

A Pew Dozen COTTON PILLOW SLIPS—45 inches wide, 36 inches long,Gain In Bank Clearings.
Bank clearings for the week ending 

today were 11,269.771, and for the cor
responding week lent year, pi,213,614.

ner. up as soon 
hard to find tine boy» a» we are al
ways on the move from one place to 
another.

We have Just got out of the trench
es after being in for eight days. We 
now have four day» out, and then four 
days In the trenches again, but after 
that we expect to be out In rest bil
lets for fifteen or twenty day», end It 
so we will be out for Christmas at a 
town near here.

While we were in the trenches it 
was work day and night. I wee on 
listening poet three nights, and on 
that job it keeps us going. There is 
a post between the enemy’s trench 
and ours and two men sit out there 
in a hole In the ground all night, In 
front of our barbed wine entangle
ments. Both sides send up flares all 
night, which light up the whole place. 
I tell you R is a pretty scary job out 
there. Our brigade, including the 4th 
and 6th regiments was all In at once 
this last time. Both the 4th and 6th 
had quite a number of casualties, but 
we had very flew—only three men 
wounded.

I am glad you are sending some 
fiiore tobacco with my Christmas 
parcel, and keep sending along all 
the socks you tike, as they can be put 
to good use.

I am quite well except for the cold 
which we all have. Will write again 
as soon a» I can, but do not worry 
as long as you get a field card now 
and again, as it to pretty hard always 
to get a chance to write letter».

Your son,

time necessary to finish the Job. Al $1.5° ■ par 1 /

MACAULAY BROS. & CO. 1
If the morning Is fine, at close of 

services a march wiU be undertaken, 
the Methodist schools wlH leave Cen
tenary church, coming down Princess 
street and the schools from ®L An- 
d row's church will go ut? Princess 
street meeting wtith the Methodist» at 
the corner of Princess and Sydney 
streets at 12.15 o’clock. At this point, 
through the kindness of the Recrolt- 
ing Committee, the 69th Band will 
head the parade and escort the com
bined forces on a short march to the 
foot of King street, «there the National 
Anthem w»ll be sung and parade die- 
band. It 1» expected over two thous
and scholars, teachers and officer» will 
be In the march.

ered in whiteThere Be more of the actual effect 
of war to be seen in France, *t being 
nearer the scene of action, wounded 
and tick soldiers are to be seen in 
every street but the French people are 
Just as determined to fight thde war to 

are the people of Great

An Appreciated Gift.
The sécretary of the Associated 

Charities has received Mrs. C. F. 
Woodman’s annual gift of $26. Similar 
donations will be greatly appreciated 
by the executive. The money will be 
used for special purposes.

Condition the Same.
It was stated early this morning 

that Thomas Wilson, who was taken 
to the General Public Hospital after 
receiving severe Injuries to his back 
from a Call on board the steamship 
Metagam a, remains in about the same 
condition as yesterday.

Hampton Clergyman to Remain.
The Rev. J. F. Rowley, pastor of the 

Methodist church in Hampton has 
been tendered by the official board of 
the church an unanimous invitation to 
remain for another yqar. It to under
stood that Mr. Rowley has accepted 
the invitation.

-I
I Britain.

Mr. Burns send his firm had -been 
shipping beef and pork ah summer 
and fall to the Allies both to France 
and England. The British govern
ment buy all their meat already tilled 
and have it shipped in cold storage. 
The French buy their» on the hoof 
and have H shtiTtped alive to the differ
ent -ports from which It is distributed 
to the army to the field. Some idea 
of. the labor involved in getting a 
cargo of beef ready tor Shipment may 
be gathered from the fact that *t re 
quires from seven to efleven thousand 
head, according to the size of the boat, 
to be tilled and dressed. The Bums 
Go. have four large abattoirs located 
at -Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver and 
Seattle. They aleo have a -number of 
ranches in Alberta and raise a large 
number of the cattle they till them
selves. Since the beginning of the 
•war they have -been ehlppung lange 
quantities of meat» to the Allie» arm
ies and they have large contracts yet 
to be filled.

IHustler” Ash Sifteru V.THUsnirc
ash sirrot your winter’s coal bill,'buy 

oftl, time and labor, as «rail 
cost In a single

If you want to make a saving In 
It will save you cy;the “HUSTLER.” 

as keep the dust down. It will saw 1
I Price $5.75 eachn NO DUST—NO DIRT.SIMPLE TO OPERATE.

Bit! (OMIT THEFT OF 
TEEM MO FOOTWEAR

*2-50 Esch | Ï| OEM ASH 8IFTER8,

Galvanized Ash Barrels
=r

Biratôon &. LStd*Parents of lads arraigned 
in Police Court scored by 
Magistrate.

/r- -4-
Sallqrs’ Entertainment.

There was a large attendance at the 
sailors' entertaUiment given in the 
Seamen's Institute last evening. Thê 
programme of musical and literary 
numbers was provided by members of 
the crew from the C. P. R. steamship 
Metagama, and every number was 
heartily received.

Appointed Tackle Inspector
E. D. Ring has been appointed 

tackle inspector for the port of 8L 
John and will immediately commence 
his new duties. The appointment is 
a popular one and well merited as 
Mr. Ring ha» had over twenty years 
of experience with gear, especially 
along the harbor front, and he is fully 
competent to look after the work.

-1

All M. R. A. Stores Will Be Open Tonight Until 19 o’clock ~\c
In the Police Court yesterday 

James Pfoalen and Henry Crawford, 
the two twelve year old boys arrest
ed on the charge of stealing Gordon 
Allan’s express wagon and! horse 
along with nineteen pairs of rubbers 
admitted their guilt. The magistrate 
reprimanded the boys' parents and 
imposed upon them the obligation of 
making good any damage done.

When this case was finished Detec
tives Barrett and Briggs preferred 
two other charges against the boys, 
that of breaking and entering the 
store of Charles Richardson on Wat
erloo street, and of H. H. Barker on 
Brussels street. The breaks were 
made about the 25th of November and 
considerable confectionery, etc. were 
stolen. The boys admitted the breaks 
and were remanded until 9.30 o'cloqk 
this morning when these cases will 
be heard against them.

^ ; 3HOTEL CLERK, TURNED 
i SOLDIER, HEMEM1ERE0

or Hies “oi oooo"

The Great Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons
WILL COMMENCE ON MONDAY MORNING.PIERCE.

PERSONAL X

A Fine Exhibit of
COMFORTABLE CORSETS

Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of 
railways, has left for New York, 
whence he will sail for England to 
see hie two eons who are on active 
service.

Many friends will regret to learn 
that William Grannan to seriously 111 
of grippe at hie home in Adelaide 
street.

W. B. Chandler, K. C., was in the 
city yesterday.

Rev. A. Robichaud, of Fox Creek, 
Westmorland Co., and Rev. D. Cor
mier, of St. Marys, York Co., were visi
tors at the Bishop's Palace yesterday.

Dr. J. D. Maher returned from Bos
ton yesterday.

Owen Cameron. I. C. R. freight 
claims agent of Moncton, is In the city.

William McLean, Inspector of 
schools, came here from Fredericton 
yesterday.

Attorney General Baxter arrived in 
the city on the express from Frederic
ton last night.

James H. Crockett of Frederjptoo 
arrived in the city last night.

Quality, Purity and Flavor—the 
Secret of BRAYLEV’S FLAVORING 
EXTRACTS.

V
At the Duffertn Hotel, last evening, 

A. K. Mundee, on behalf of a number 
of local travelling «friends, presented 
to Geo. Winfield, late clerk of the 
Duffertn Hotel, now e. member of the 
Siege Battery, a guild signet ring suit
ably inscribed, a fountain pen, a shav
ing -brush, pocket mirror and a purse 
containing twenty dolars. Mr. Win
field, who -when clerk at the Dpfferin 
was a most obliging official, was com
pletely surprised, but made a suitable 
reply. Accompanying the presenta
tion was an address and a Wet of sub
scribers which closely resembled a 
page to a hotel register.

Fish Market.
There have been no changes in the 

prices of fish during the week. Re
tailers say that trade has been quite 
brisk of late. Fresh cod and haddock 
bring 5c. per pound; chicken halibut 
20 cents. There has been a good de
mand for oysters and clams, the form
er bringing from 80c. to $1.25 per 
quart. Fresh herring and smelt are 
obtainable at usual prices, but lob- 
Hters are scarce and small.

The Best Models of the Most 
Reliable Makers Presented in 
the Correct- fashion lines for 
the New Season's Styles

I DOT OF POITEO 
Ml INTERGESSIII4-

K At Home to Siege Battery. 
Misses Vera Pike and Helen Brit

tain were a committee in charge of 
“j£ home” held last night In the 

Carleton Odd Fellows’ Hall. W«st St. 
John, to about 45 members of the 
siege batter>'. Mrs. D. Brittain and 
Mr». E. A. Young were the chaperone. 
The 104th Battalion Band was present 
and furnished music during the even
ing. Refreshments were served and 
dancing was enjoyed until about mid. 
night when a most enjoyable time was 
brought to a close.

1 To be correctly corseted to to be comfortable as well as stylish!? 
gowned, but in order to be perfectly fitted It is Important to chodai 

large and varied assortment of dependable corsets such •• this 
department affords.

Practically all of the standard and tried makes are represented in I 
this presentation of the new season's styles and a visit to this, section I 
will be amply repaid in the satisfaction and service your corset purchase J ; 

win give; . e
At $14»—Coutil, short hip, medium bust, four supporters. I
At $1.10—Coutil, long hip, medium bust, four supporters.
At $1.16—Coutil, high or medium bust, long hip. four supporters. |

At $1.36—Coutil, high or medium bust, tour supporters.
At $1.60—CoutU, medium bust, extra long hip, six supporters.
At $1.76—Coutil, medium bust, long, six supporters.

At $1.90—CoutU, medium and high bust, good length hip, double steeled and especially suitable fat 
stout figure.

At $1.90—Coutil, low bust, extra long hip, two elastic gores, four supporters.
At $1.90—Coutil, medium bust, extra long hip, reinforced front, six supporters.
At $2.26—CoutU, medium bust, extra long hip, six supporter».
At $2486—CoutU, low bust, extra long hip, four elastic gores, six supporters.
At $3.26—Fine Pique, medium bust and hip, six supporters.
At $L25—Coutil, front laced, medium bust, long hip and bpack.

ALSO MANY OTHER FINE CORSETS AT VARIOUS PRICES UP TO $$49.
FERRIS WAISTS—Fbr women ... .$1.50.
BRASSIERES, a great variety from

EITEBTMIENT FOB BOTS 
IT THE INDUSTRIAL HOME

The following proclamation has been 
Issued by His Honor Lieutenant-Gov
ernor Wood:

Proclamation of Hie Royal Highness 
the Governor General, Issued Decem
ber twenty-fourth, reciting that the 
Empire has been forced to take up 
arms in defence of rights and liberties 
unjustly attacked, and to fulfil pledges 
solemnly given, therefore believing it 
to be fitting that the people of Canada 
should be enabled to make a public 
and solemn avowal of duty to Al
mighty God and of need of guidance, 
that Sunday, second Jantfhry, be pro
claimed a day of humble prayer and 
intercession to Almighty God on be
half of the cause undertaken by Em
pire »nd Allies and those offering their 
llv.eB for It, and tor a speedy and fa
vorable peace thàt shall be founded 
on understanding and not hatred to 
the end that peace shall endure. Sec
retary of State and Right Honorable 
the Prime Minister desire that pray
ers should be offered in accordance 
with Proclamation in all churches.

NEW YEAR'S EVE

I /

|
'l

from a/ J

■
(

The Christmas festivities at the 
Boys’ Industrial Home were contin
ued last evening when nearly one 
hundred of the members of St. Luke's 
church, including the choir, visited 
the Home and provided an excellent 
entertainment. Rev. R. P. Mr Kim 
presided. Rev. Mr. Martin and Rev. 
Mr. Bills being also present. Short 
addressee appropriate tor the occa
sion were given, and each boy was 
presented with a gift by Rev. Mr. 
Me Kim on behalf of the members 
and friends of the church. Mr. and 
Mrs. Santa Claus, impersonated re
spectively by W. A. Steiper and J. 
Warwick also handed out gifts. The 
superintendent, F. McDonald and Mrs. 
McDonald, were also the recipients of 
gifts.

A particularly interesting feature 
of the proceedings was the singing 
of Christmas carols by the choir. 
Throughout the evening the boys 
showed their appreciation of the kind
ness shown to them. Refreshments 
were served in varied form, much to 
the delight of the boys. The Nation
al Anthem brought the proceedings 
to a close ebon after ten o’clock, 
everybody voting the occasion one of 
real enjoyment.

4(r
WATCH NIGHT SERVICE

—AT—
CENTENARY CHURCH. 1Recruiting Committee.

There was a brief meeting of the 
dtieenS' committee yesterday after-

fm
It was mranusced that Rev. The time honored Watch Night 

Service will be held In Centenary 
Method!,! church, corner ofPrinoew 
and Wentworth streets on "TO**» 
31, MS, New Year's Eve, at 10.30 
o'clock. The services will be con
ducted by the pastor. Rev. W. H. 
Barraclough, and the eermofc preach
ed by Rev. Geo. Steel, Superintendent 
of MlMhras. Special music by the 
choir, closing with the "Circle of 
Britherhood." The public are cordi
ally Invited. Offering on behalf ot 
the Proteetant Orphans' Home.

nfather Burke, of Toronto, and Major
Brown would give addresses at lm-
perlai Theatre next Sunday and that 
the Imperial orchestra would give 
musical selections. Officers of the bat
talions stationed Mere will, tt was 
stated, be on the platform with mem
bers of the recruiting committee. It 
la (possible that Rev. Father Burke wtil 
give «n address at toe armory on New 
Year’s day

Treat for the Orphans.
Yesterday evening about thirty-five 

children from the Protestant Orphans’
Home wdre entertained at supper in 
the schoolroom of Main street Baptist 
church A large Christmas tree was 
provided and the many presents there 
on were distributed amongst the 
young people Rev, Dr. Hutchinson E. R. Folklns, of Millstream. the 
presided, and a committee of ladles well known poultry dealer, arrived in 
and gentlemen attended to the require- the city yesterday. He brought with 
ments of the occasion. A few brief him a choice selection of prize tur- 
and appropriate remark» were made keys, chickens, butter and eggs, the 
by the pastor and others and music opinion of many In the local market 
was provided. The evening was much and others being that the produce was 
enjoyed by all present.

AT WANAMAKER’E 
Watch night dinner served from 11 

p. m. to 1 a. m„ with big cabaret. In. 
eluding Zingari girls. We reserve 
these tablas earl

Children’s Coats.
winter to

yet to come and you will want the 
little ones to be protected against 
those wintry blasts that are sure to 
meet them going to and from «bool. 
F. A. Dykeman & Co. have reduced 
the price of their coats to the point 
where it leaves no excuse for not 
getting the child a new coat from 
the standpoint of cost. The sizes run 
from two years to sixteen, and the 
prices from $1,66 to $5j50.

The coldest part of the
y.^ For misses .... $1.15. For children ............. 4Bc. to

.................................................................................... .. 65a. toIn City With Produce.
CORSET DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

A.

IManchester Robertson, Allison, LimitSL John Business College, day and 
evening <• lasses will reopen Monday. 
January 3rd.

>■
the best seen here for a long time.
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